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RRAC~'S NEW SEWAGE TREATMENT PLANT will open officially on Thursday, Sept. 
at 5 p.m. when Minister of Municipal Affai,rs Dan Campbell visits here to officiate at 
opening ceremony. The pollution control centre has been constructed at a cost of 
~8,B61.77 which also includes costs of installing trunk mains. It was part of ~r $60G,- 
) sewer program for 1965. The plant is located immediately south of the intersection 
Graham Avenue iociates Ltd. and Braun Street• Contractors for the plant were Chapman, long. and 
THE HON. DAN CAMPBELL 
Minister of Municipal Affairs 
• , .  officiating at the open- 
~g of Terraee's. new" Pollution 
~ontrol Centre on Thursday is 
tinister of Municipal Affairs 
)an Campbell. Mr. Campbell 
dll also take pert In the North- 
rn B.C. Plauning Seminar 
~eduled for tomorrow in the 
~)m~lunlty Centre, 
Speeder Crackdown Prompts"Compla ntm 
A police clampdown on speeders 
la the  Municipality has brought 
a ~ rash o]~' e0mpia//fl~ during the 
past week from offenders and 
r Ped es trians;.. 1Favb~: the~, R...~..ln 
the middle ~of: ~ ]i~t ~'~an~i heavy 
controversy. . 1 Y = . . -  . . . .  
Most Of the trouble seems to 
stem from the 20 mile per hour 
speed limit on off-pavement 
streets in the community. The 20 
MpH limit was imposed two years 
ago in an effort,to kee~-dust~ o 
a minimum during thesummer 
months and  to alleviate splashing 
problems and potential damages 
during the wet season. 
RC~P Sgt. A. Maidens said to- 
day, "Nobody has any Call to 
complain really. The speed limit 
is a sensible one. Granted, there 
are no prevalent dust conditions 
at the moment but there Is-mud 
and water as far as the eye 
can see, particularly where water 
and sewer instalattons have ,been 
underway during the summer. ~b 
get complaints ~ro~a offenders who 
term t~e speed .limit 'ridiculous' 
and we get complaints, from rosi- / 
dents who complain about speed.J 
ers.' J 
Meltind Pot . . .  
NICIPAL COUNCIL hu in .  
lcted administraters to write 
property owners with d, wel- 
abutting sewer mains, 
king that they must connect 
~he sewer under the 14~l~h 
AOUR has it that Thursday's 
; from Minister of Munlcipal 
drs Dan Campbell, m~ he 
last offldsl action 'in that 
~city. Many have him pegged 
the education portfolio in 
nJer Bmnefl's new Govern. 
L The Honorable Minister 
~.du~flon, Leslie Poteru~ 
Iso a l=~er, which makes 
a logical contender for the 
rney General's desk. Say we 
loud clearing of  throat,. 
use we really think 1 ~ 
will be named Minister of 
th and Welbwe. 
- -  whatever~ happened to 
8,C, L Jo~ Seems 'they're 
in-the stkka for 'eS. 
JUSY FOR THE RECORD the 
place that's scheduled to open at 
Lakelsa Lake soon is known as 
OlJ's Place (not Oie's Plxe) and 
it's a coffee shop and 
room (not a dine and dance 
spot) and It was one of the 
carpenters who uponL time In 
,hospital (not Mr. Kroyar). Any. 
way .• it will be a welcome addi. 
tion to the Lake scene and one 
can always dance on the beach. 
(And "somebody's head IS going 
to rout) 
BETCHA DIEF the Cldof will be 
on the'w~l)ath next week when 
things begin happening again. 
in Ol~,wa. Guess we have to let 
him ha~e I~ day, because it 
wun't be too. long before he'a up 
on i' the fence 'with Spanee. 
They'H probably leave room for 
Leslie fl~e. J~ , .  So much for 
this..week's. I~tman previeW." 
-HEARD LAST WEEK in a Rop.. 
pert ndnstom, 'q.,isten dear - -  
ts that the Leart" 
Asked whether he considers 
the 20 ~PH speed ilimit to >-he 
unreasonable; Sgt.~!M~iidens said, 
"N:t a t  all: ItS: is_ ~: sensible: limit 
aha w~en conditions improve;tben 
I0  Cents $ .o0 o Co y, o Year - -  i '# 
• ' ' - "  ~ ~ ~i,, 
Dra,nage Preeedent'' " 
PLAN, DRAINAGE, GRAVEL, PAVING - ~! 
Heard By  unefl ' ] ,! 
Municipal Council instructed 
the administration, to make ar- 
rangements with ~e engineering 
firm at a special meeting of 
Council on Tuesdayievening. 
It was one o~ two ~ drainage mat. 
ters dealt with. ~ 
The other involved drainage 
development for the entire com- 
munity over a five~yeur period. 
This matter came up for  discus- 
sion after Councillor Frank point. 
ed out the futility of applying 
gravel to city streets and doing 
grade work before drainage is 
properly attended to. He suggest~ 
ed that gravelling , ope~tions 
should be eurtafled.un~ drainage 
programs are resolved. 
Council learned that drainage 
cannot be developed until an 
overall five-year plan is adopted. 
It was tentatively estimated such 
a move would not 'take place be- 
fore the'end of October. • . 
Councillor MeRee commented, 
"At-this rate we'll have no paving 
before 1968. You can go  anywhere 
in B.C. and find more .paving than 
we have ',in Terrace. It's time we 
got off-~our backsides and put pave- 
meat' on some o f  these 'roads be- 
Willis ~ Cunliffe Consulting Engineers will be ~sked by 
the District Municipality to prepare recommendations .for 
for a temporary drainage system for Straume avenue~between - 
Sparks and Eby and on Loen avenue .between Spa ,d~ and 
Kol/,m, both of which are major .trouble Spots durit~..4he .
winter and springseasons; l rent~ from the lease will offset 
. In :  other, mat tersdea l t  With 
TUesday,, 0oundl, gue thlrd~.read - 
ing to a by-law .authorizing pur. 
chase. of..the/,.&:.& :~Tru-ck- & 
Equipment ~ property/:]~ ~'. on~: : EbyJ 
Str&t for: $i0~,000/:. It .wek i a l~l  
agreed that the A & M property 
will be leased to International[ 
Harvester. Company. for  a .period I 
of one year.. Council learned that[ 
Swift K iteen River 
it n~ight be- re-considered." ': ~,: ,:..: thel/ 
He  said . the Mmiiclpal:~iradar 10ng ~I
unit is docking speeders,regal, ar y in ."  
and that 50 per eent~ ofthe.traffle 
offences, hoard each week ~, are 
attributable to violations .of: the 
20 MPHIaw; . . .  '.,~::~i:. : 
The sergeant stated he :can  
cer.tainly, see the moterists'i~ew. 
pomt inasmuch as modern ~¢ars 
are concerned but that he must 
also hear in mind ~the numerous 
complalnte he receives from priv- 
ate citizens about speeders In the 
residential areas, : 
"Motorists will j us t .  have to  
grow up. They must learn 
accept the law as it stands and 
govern themselves accordln~ly,,, 
Maidens said. 
He pointed out that signs have 
been .posted at both approaches to
gravelled streets as Well as in the 
middle. ' • 
"If .we put up  
have a city full limit S.I~,, we'll anymore ~poed' 
of slgns, he commen4ed. 
'~'he current crackdown on 
speedere will continue," Sgt. Maid. 
dens affirmed. 
One Man Killed 
Claims Kitlmat Child 
On Thursday morning, Terrace 
will resume a sad search 
for the body Of five-year, old Aran- 
ah Shank of Killmat who is be; 
Heved to have drowned when she 
slipped into the swift waters of 
the Kiteen River Sunday a~ter- 
noon. 
The mhming girl wuthe  only 
child of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Shank of Kltimot. She was in the 
Ktteen area with her parents on| 
a fishing trip when the misha~ 
oe~rrad. 
. It Is believed she slipped 
xrom. a reck/ate the fiver, when 
playing beside her father who was 
fIshing. ' 
In Granduc: Fall 
A 2~ yenr old Seot hsdesd and 
a .Cequltlam iman /nJured, follow. 
ing a mine aeddent at Grandue 
James Haggerty of KLlmamoek, Dragging el were ~rations under. 
Ayrshire, ~othmd- died, when tekenlSunday.atternoon andthree 
three large pisces of rock broke skindlvers were brought to the 
loose f rem an imshorad wall and 
crushed him. A carolinian, James area fromPrinee Rupert on M0n. 
Puffer, 18, of Coqultism i wu day. An-extensive mreh  of the 
flown to PHnee Rupert: General ]riverbed :tidied 'to reveal the body 
hospital Lete Saturday for treat, of the ~dming child, but a rubhar 
menL HIS condition Is: reported 
as ut /~aeter :  and extent of his boot retrieved trem the dyer el0m 
injuries included two breken lep to  where she Is repoeted to have 
and intemal~dzm~e. . i : t~ len  in, has been,,podtively 
Both .were .emploYed, as  elee. identified as belonging ..o~the 
trieIsns hal , = the..do L* ,  i ! ..... " 
Thereek th~/emshed.~ ~/h|  ~.'~n0~; t0the, 
is belfeved te.~ve we/ghed/nthe ~lnt Of :en~ 
nu been-a~ourned until O~l~ber Hme-d~.o l le ra tk~-  , :~  
7e "'~ 
costs of storing Municipal equip- 
ment for the' year.~ It was gener- 
al ly agreed that allowing ,the 
lease would also ensure employ. 
ment and continued Terrace real. 
dance for at least 23 people cur. 
rentiy on the J & M payroll until 
such time as ~C builds anew out- 
let here. 
The lease agreement was okayed 
on the condition that a facKity of at 
least equal size and value be. built 
in Terrace proper within a year 
by International Harvester; 
Municipal Council agreed, fol- 
lowing censure from consulting 
engineer R, Cunllff, e, th~ late 
tenders will be returned unopened 
in  the future. Cunlfffe expressed 
concern over the .practice of ac- 
cepting late tenders ~ and allowing 
them consideration. C o u n c i 1 
agrced to tighten down on rules 
governing handling o f  tenders. In 
future, .late: teiiders will be re-' 
turned unopened and tenders 
witheut~ the required bid bond 
and without the correct specifies. 
tions Will"also be returned without 
study. 
A request was heard from Ira. 
Per~ O i l  Company~ i, callLng for 
ed On ~ Lakelse Avenue. However, 
it wasipointed out ~hra~ ff Imperlai 
Oil werei to  purchase one  of the 
stations already: in existanee with 
• an :.eye, ,.to ~ >complete -. renovation 
!there~wouldbe ~ objection. :
, Munieipal: Co im~. will Offer 
~000 to the Department of Trans- 
port for  a used Walters Snow. 
Fighter:truck! now: at Terrace Air- 
port• The h~ck, ff purchased, will 
be put tome as.a snowplow 
unit .on city streets~ 
Authorization was given which 
makes the Municipal Fire vehicles 
part of 'the B,C,~. F/re Emergency 
Defenee plan.. !/,,,~ ,i" ~ :r 
-Back 7"o 'TIC 
f~f 
r F .  JO~ff~ FORD G. WAYI~E, SEA~BOOK, man. 
ager of ClVl~-Television, an- 
nounced the appointment of 
F ,  John Ford u television 
~uu manager for Skeana 
Breadeuters Limited. Mr. Ford, 
until recently engaged in the 
' .~.al estate business, brin~ ~o 
ms new'peslti0n; three years,of 
past. radio and television exper., 
, kmee with ~ . . . .  
.Former. Televis/on Sales Man. 
bag her,. Walnr A." Wainma  hu  
appointed Telev~/on and 
: ~ i ~ u  i Manager for UltrlK. - 
in x emee  hxpen, i
Bro=L i .  
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The Editor, Ternee Kez~d: .. a11thousht~ came to an end 
Fubl/sbed..every Wednesday at Terraee~ British Celumbla , . , I t  Is~'uni~.qunato that alleged hundred yeJ~, a~o. 
CATHERINE M. FRASER, Publisher • • " RUTH M. HALLOCK, |d l tor  ~ th~r~ f~. to ~. 'OUt  .the pOl~" Darwin w~ a member of a 
Telephone Vl.$-635;r Mailing Address: P.O. Box !177, Terrace, B.C. " " - -  ~ e  fiSh of an F.Aitor serving a local ll~ 'of thinkers and their the 
ST~RIPTIONS ~ PAYABLE IN ADV~N(~ " ~ ~le~.  ' wore alw~l open to 
The'publisher reserves the right to edit or refuse item~ in the publlc~lion of the paper. ~ l¢ Is a me of be~ ~ t  their own time, and ~e__  
. Member of B.C. Weekly Newspaper Advertising Buroou; B.C. Division of the e • thoughfle~. ' : . Art k evidently qu i te  
' Canadian Weekly Newspepera Association, and Audit Bureau of Circulation. ~u ~ Art Cuz~l~m bu near betz~, with their ideal even u~ 
Authorized as second class mail by the Post Office Depart~ient, Ottawa, and for ~ayment of l~Stage in auk  ed an original thought of his own others are, yet he has no 
brew4ng, end k disposed to serve advance. ~em u his own thin 
Who gone salt? .. ,...,.. 
thinkor~ as products o~ ~ own read something beside his 
S . • ' mind. And that Lueludes .the thumbed encyclopaedias. 
• • • .... ~ thougla~Jo~Dmvinwhoseorishz- RayK 
be compulsory languages throughout the T ~ E  ~l_  ~ _~ 
nation and that French-Canadian culture 
should be integrated with the rest of  Can- OUI.P"  
. ado. We find no f~ult with this thinking. 
What Js irksome tothe average west- [ ~  byGOLF'S 4-TIME MAS:IrERS WINNER ii 
emer is the political attitude of Quebec. I ,m~l .  . . . .  
M.P. for Skeena, Frank Howard has 
been editorially accused by the Kitimat 
Northern Sentinel of "going soft" simply 
because he stated in one of his-weekly 
.reports that in his opinion the Federal 
Government should take a firm stand in 
its dealings with the Province of Quebec at 
the political level. 
What Mr. Howard said in effect was 
that Quebec should be told gently but 
firmly to either p, ut up or shut up and we 
can find nothing soft in that approach. 
Howard's suggested tactics were far 
beyond the bounds of language and cul- 
ture. They were deductions based on logic. 
Although this newspaper has shown Lib- 
eral leanings in most political hassles 
during the past, we cannot but agree with 
ou.r NDP Member of Parliament when he 
suggests that Quebec should be told that 
if she chooses to live with the rest of Can- 
ada she should be on equal footing with 
the other provinces..There is no other way. 
Perhaps the hue and cry that has gone 
forth from Quebec during the past five 
years is largely an emotional thing, based 
on the premise that both F, rench and Eng- 
lish: being Canadian Mother-tongues, must 
What Ho K ? 
The Terrace Herald ~s what other news- 
papers might call a maverick, in that it 
enjoys a happy relationship with its radio 
and television contemporaries in the same 
community. 
There is noback-biting or ill feeling 
between the two different media. If we can 
do the radio and television people a favour, 
we c~re always ready and willing to do so 
and by the same token, they ore equally 
as co-operative whenever we find ourselves 
needing a helping hand. 
Make no mistake ~ we do not always 
agree with one another. Often our editorial 
comment prompts caustic remarks from 
CFTK startmembers and often some of 
their air antics leave us cold, but still we 
maintain a healthy relationship. This .is 
as it should be. 
There is room in any community for 
both media m provided both retain a 
matureand, pleasant outlook. 
It angers us when other newspapers in 
the CFTK broadcasting area refuse stub- 
bornly to give the station any credit when- 
ever credit is due. Even more disconcerting 
P 
The new Quebec Premier Johnson does not CLUB DIRECTION DETERMINES 5.HOT DIRECTION 
appear ready to do any soft-pedalling in 
the demands that are coming from French',; 
Canada. In fact he is adding insult to 
injury and heaping more and more de- 
mands on the Federal Government. 
Mr. Howard points out in his column of 
last week that we must not be belligerent 
in our handling of the Quebec situation. 
The Northern Sentinel says Mr. Howard 
may have 'gone soft." We ask the North- 
ern Sentinel what approach itwould favorP- 
One in which all Hell breaks Io~e and the 
general safety of the country is placed on: 
the auction block? 
No thanks - -  not for us. We'll .take 
Frank Howard's idea. The one in which 
he states simply~ "If  Quebec doesn't want 
to stay on an equal" basis, we should say 
to her - -  'if you want to go, then go in 
peace.'" 
There's nothing "soft" about that! 
are the editorial lashes that are- often 
doled out by an irresponsible press against 
a media which is new and still groping it-. 
way .in a relatively rough country. • 
We ore not averse to making nasty 
cracks about programming which we don't 
like, provided it is consistently bad. There 
are bound to be good shows On the schedule 
to help take the edge off our jangled 
nerves. 
Them must be something to be ~ id  
To produce a dm;ght shot, your clubshcft should be ] 
I~.mllel tothe target line just be forey_oustart the down i 
swing, as m;ne is in illustration No. I. ' . t~ 
• If your clubsbaff points to the left of target (illustm-.~" ' 
ban..No, 2), you will pre.b~.ly swing into the ball from i 
ouhtde the target line and, thus, cut the shot salt slices t 
to the fight. • . . 
, If your clubshaft po, nts to the nght of target (illustra- 
t,on No. 3), the reverse Will no_nnally occur. Your club 
will move Into the ball from the insldeand produce a 
hook spin. 
t 
for a media that manages to captivate 
50,000 viewers night after night, that 
manages to stay on the air despite some 
of the vilest weather conditions ~magin- 
able and that keeps the public very well 
informed with a limited staff and limited 
facilities. 
We may not, for example, be too happy 
with what has come with September but 
we are prepared to adjust to it and possibly 
enral in a few adult education night classes 
during the badevenings. 
In short ~ we like the people at CFTK 
television but~ is Peyton Place molly here 
to stay? 
"DR. JAMES HAI-I'ER, director, of the Fish and Wildlife Branch, hasn't become disjointed--; 
but has removed, his hip waders to use them as floats during.a test under controlled 
conditions to discover difficulties fishermen might experience if they fell into a river 
• while wearing he .ayy: c~othing cind fishing gear. At .;right:, Dr. Hatter is "drained ' by .his 
assistant director/~:~ .Robinson; and bystander Judy Soper at the YMCA pool in Victoria 
where the test tc~, place. Conclusions: don't panic~ them will probably be time 
enough to take some action that might save your life. 
to $t.00 i )  
BILLBOAr D 
to3o - Te aee ovort e  odauon i
membership campaign,' Tickets available for three-concert, 
series at the offices of Dr. R. E. M. ,Lee, in the *Lazelle~ 
~hopping Centre. . . . . .  
WEDNESDAY, SE~'r. 28, 8 p.m., Ve~itas L0unge " .Meet l~  of 
the Terrace Overture Concert ~soelation. Anyone inter. 
ested, please attend..Miss Helen Hove, Vanoouvor epre- 
sentat ive wil l  be attendance.  
FR IDAY,  S~3T.  30, 1 to 9 p.m. ! Rummage Sale Sp0ns~'ed by  
the Order of the Eastern Star informer Vogue Studio 
buUdin¢ 
FRIDAY, SF-~T. 30, § to 8 P.~M. ~ Annual Fall 6morL~n~l. 
sponsored by the Ladies Auxiliary .to the Royal CTuadiali 
"" Legion No. 13, in the Legion Au~terlum. 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 1 - -  1 p~n. to 11 pJn. Terrace Centen, 
nial Carnival, Community Cent re . .  . . 
( l l  , ,  OC'rOBFJ~ 1 -  Hospital AmdUa~ ~m.yC, o4~ad ~d¢~ 
begins. Any bridge ~layers wishin~ to join, may telephone I 
. Mrs. Otto Lindstrom at VI~A89 ~ .write P.O..Boz I009i 
.before September Igth. ' i " ' . '..~ 
oct .  i - -Waeh and 
be'oth at the Centennial Carnival, 'Anyone ~ t~ 
• donate may bring their contribution to the booth betwee- 
noon and l0 p~n. 
SATURDAY, OCT. 1~ 8:30 P.M.--Skeena Squares enior daneor 
Clarence '~iehiel School, . 
SUNDAY, OCT. 2,/:30'P.M.--Skeena Squares beginners, Clar 
enee Miehiel School. • ' . . . .  .~ 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER lS - -  Ladies Auxlllar~ of ]gills M~ 
• orlal Hospital Fall Bazaar and Tea, 2:30 to 5:00 ~n.s  
Te~aee Communi~ Centre. 
oceossn  to - ca oue women' 
ague Fall Buur .  
OCTOBER 28 & ~g- -  ~ e  sale, Oddfellowa' Hall, spoz 
sered ~ Rebekah Lodge.. • 
~cl te l ,  - • ' . . . .  , . . " f  , , ' 
JSTU : ~ " ARRIVED. . .
CHILDREN'S • WINTER FOOTWE  
CHILDREN'S QUILTED NYLON JACKETS 
Sizes 3 to  i2 .......... , ......... $S.95-  $6 .99  
9++ I i I . . . . . .  
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tEPARING FOR A PRACTICE CLIMB during this year's PNE Festival of Logging in 
mcouver, Gordie Clarkson (left) dons his heavy gloves. Clorkson, Terrace's only entry 
the Logging Festival, placed fifth in the finals at the .event. Clarkson is employed by 
~in River Timber Company• He entered the Festival of Logging unsponsored. Sun photo: 
Try ing  to use  a good past  record  
as a cushion or crutch after being 
-. invo lved  • in an acc ident  is l i ke  
t ry ing  to" change a le t ter  a f ter  you  
1 " + ' . . . .  ' * " hav+ dropped it  in  i the mai lbox.  
++ +'" ~ " You  haven ' t  got  i t  anymore ,  and 
you+,can't get  i t  back. i " ' 
J 
, .  ,+~. ~:! i I ,  
~: cANADA SAVING +BoN+ 
p Annual 1-7 
Coupons 8-13 
Compound A 
Interest B 
|..~i.. Certi|icalel C 
- : ,  
INTEREST • : V +:':+'+++ ' + "+:++ 
, . $ 
,  ' ~,! .:.~ ,~:;, ',':~,+ 
I  '~ 5 . " "  ' :++::+~":~9 ;?:':+/~!:~:/;+~ 
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$100 . . . .  -+  
qTENNIAL ~ 
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• I /  / / / 
CANADA 
SAVINGS 
BOND 
tOY. I, 1966 
+! ~+!+~!:+.+ + 
I++~'~$200 • 
+. 
. .  
( : .TOTAL , ! 
ri+ri.i "A t  1 + . . . . . .  
Maturity: + 
: $100 , • 
1 
- . . " 
FACE 
VALUE 
SlOO ' 
+ 
N O V ,  '11  1979 
+ +/+.:~/,,,+~+,~;:++ ~ ~ 
BRITISH COLUMBIA . Paae Thr--_~ 
+ceum ++Motom Ltd. 
Wi~ch We Are Now Corr~mg ++~ 
) DOUBLE YOUR MONEY, leave armual interest coupons 
7 inclusive Uncashed and at November I ,  1973 you ore " , 
titled to their .value plus Compound Interest Certificate 
J~-ave annual coupons 8+) 3/. ?ihClusive uncashed and ?at : .: .- " / :+~ 
wember I, 1979 you:a++~++~+i'+ied +to theirvalue plus com. :  , '  ~.7. r ~+.,+,: ~ 
.+ d+ . . . . .  . /  .1 . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  . ' +f t '1+'  ' '  ' * ,~.', p~J r+ *t I und Interest Certificate B; leov+ air* 0nhual:Coupo~s +0ncl i ~npound Interest Certificates A and/Bi'uncashed and you: 
i .~ entitled to thei+" v0iue.plusCompo~ilnterest Certifl-;~ ::+ 
il~te C at maturity, yielding a total ~nterest, turn equal" . ~13 
Icthe ~+face'value O f your Canada Savings Bond. _ I . . ] ~ ) ~  
"1 
the elegant simplicity of *his Kawai console presents a subtle', modern appearance 
without  sacr i f i c ing gracefu lness  and  eharm,  an  art  w i th  the  Kawai  eld~mt,' Id c ra f tsmen.  
the ~ features direct .blow action, non-laminated Sitka Spruce ~undboard, five 
laminated back post+, reinforced hammers & multi.ply laminated 'hoed maple pin block. 
Available in American .Walnut or Satin Ebony. Other+tinlshu .ava~e on request. 
++, ,+ ~:+ :i/:/ ++ ~ ~: 
" + $ 820 '' ' + +'k4++ + r + + + . J _ ";- *:::.' 
+ - .  ~: ,+++'  +,..:PRICED AT 
++++++++ "+~+m ? ~+;*++~++~+~+) + :+ ~ + ~ ' :+ ++:'+  :'+  :'~+ :: q "r+ i : WJ'  ' Accept  Trode. Ins. , *,+",-*', . . . . .  + " 
+ us c  !i op+ + + ,7 :T  , . . . . . .  
l~k.li.Av*. +`  - -  Tam+, S.C,+ + ~:  i i::: ~'++VI+I+.~8 
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CARS and TRUCKS on •DISPLAY 
SATURDAY - -  I P.M,,:..~. 10 P.M. 
Coffee ond   h uts 
- -  FLOWERS FOR THE.  DmS - -  
• , .  . 
SUNDAY j I P.M~"fo 5 P.M. 
YOU ARE INVITED TO COME IN AND INSPECT 
. THE HEW' 1967 MODELS 
Grelg Ave., Terrace, B.C. - -  Phone VI 3-633 I, VI 3-5905 
+ - 
Four .TERRACE* "OMiNECA ;' ..HERALD, TERRACE, BRITISH COLUMBIA Wednesday, September 28, 
DAIRY DARLINGS AT EXPO 67--~Eighteen-year-old Pamela Cox, Dairy Queen for Eng- 
land and Wales (left), and 2]-year-old Gaylene Miller, Canadian Dairy Princess from 
Dalemead, Alta. (right), enjoy the view from white chargers in the La Ronde amusement 
area of Expo 67. With them is Expo hostess, Lise Michaud. Ride is an antique Belgian' 
Carousel which delighted European children for more than a century and which was pur- 
chased by Expo 67 as a permanent installation for La Ronde. The visit ended with a look 
at progress on the ,site of the seven and a half acre agricultural theme exhibit, Man the 
Provider. Both girls visited Ontario and Quebec at the time of the annual meeting of the 
National Dairy Council in Quebec City. 
i i 
i 
:¸:•i .•  :•• .•••  
doubled 
production 
for . . . .  
01e Jensen 
Legion bqnst 8eKd la 
Attempts to have a Legion 
Memorial Cenotaph completed 
before Remembrance Day, Novem- 
ber II, were speeded ,up, Tuesday 
night when Terrace Legion offic- 
isis, Nick Nattress end Art B~tes 
approached Municipal Council 
with a re,locatlon request. 
They requested that property 
originally set aside for the erec. 
tlon of a Cenotaph on the Muni- 
cipal Hall grounds be changed to 
a spot nearer the Municipal flag- 
pole and ceremonial plot. 
would put the planned Cenotaph 
more in line with the end of 
Lakelse Avenue, down which most 
Remembrance Day parades pro- 
ceed. 
*Municipal Council agreed to 
i 
Baby Shower 
Held  By Friends 
A bab~y shower was held re. 
cently for Mrs. Polly Kuemper at 
the home of Mrs. Sue Therrien, 
with co,hostesses Helen Bergen 
and Ann Hildebra~t. 
A pleasant evening was spent 
and refreshments served following 
the preseniation of baby gifts. 
Those present were Dot Kuem- 
per, Theresa Kuemper, EleanOr 
O'Boyle, Dolores Kuechle ~ ':Lil 
Kasum and Irene Kuemper..Un- 
able to •attend but •sending ifts 
were Mrs. Onstein. and Mrs. 
Easton . .  ~ 
Ole Jensen, of Salmo, has doubled production at his Caribou Creek operation since he ! 
started using this C5 Tree Farmer. ' i ~: i  
He now skids 24,000 board feet a day in good conditions whereas his previous average i ~ 
was only half this. Even on salv,~ge clean-up the C5 produces 17,000, a profitable 5,000 board: ~i:~ i i i 
feet better than on a good day with his former crawler nlachines. : : .  . . . . . . . .  ! 
Ole changed to the Tree Farmer about a year ago in a bid for greater productioni On a : .  
• trip that extended into the United States .he evahated 11 different rubber-tired skidders on : i 
various Iogging:operati0ns. From the 11 h~ selected the Tree Farmer because of its speed, 
balance and articulated steering . . . .  i 
' a le  says the Tree Farlner gives him fast e~" cycles, making three or four trips to his 
previous one. He now skids over longer distances and can therefore set up fewer landings 
far ther  apart. The C5 also duck-walks through areas that were difficult; to negotiate before. 
Machine downtime has been kept to a mininmnl. And should parts and repair service 
be needed, Finning's fully-equipped Nelson branch 
;:is conveniently close at hand. 
i i  : Take ia look at your skidding operations and 
i c°nsider t~he factors you've read about here. if you'd 
,like td ]~enefit from the productivity and economy of 
a Tree Farmer, your Finning sales representative 
will show you how easy it is to own one. 
F IN  NI  NG 
BRANCHES •THROUGHOUT BRIT ISH COLUMBIA  
TREE FARMER 
Canad ian  Car  For t  Wi l l i am 
Dlvl|lon of Hawker Slddeley Canada Ltd. 
give the request condderstlo~ 
also asked the Finance Corm 
to study the, possibility of 1 
tary aid to. the proJecL Tot~ 
of the project is estimate 
~xT0o. 
Component parts 'for the 
taph have now arrived in T~ 
and all that remains before 
!structton can staz¢ is a 
eommittment regarding site 
tion. .: 
Ki t lmat  ' 
Prompt]  
A group o f  Gair Avenue 
erty owners approached Mm 
Cotmdl Tuesday evening p 
Lug the practice of allowin~ 
mat houses and H-huts t
re.located in the Gair ,A 
area. 
Speaking for the group, 
Webber said there are a n! 
of new homes on Gair A ~ 
many of which are valued 
wards of $20,000 and that c 
are concerned when Counci 
mits the installation of old 
ings in the region. 
A. section: of a Kitimat 
was recently moved frorr 
Aluminum City to Gair ,~ 
for renovation as a dwelling I 
Wehber said,."We feel i t  i 
Council took a firm stan( 
kept these Kitimat houses o' 
Councillor McRae comm, 
"You w0uldn~t get to first 
trying to move one of those l
into Kitimat. They'd tell 
move it right onto the city dl 
The Municipal Building co~ 
tee and Reeve Goulet 
scheduled to meet today ' 
owners of the property onto w] 
old buildings have recently 
moved, in an effort to assure i 
will be brought up to req~ 
standard. 
CRADLE ROLL 
The following births were rec~ 
ed at Mi l l s  Memorial HOSl~ 
during ~he past week: 
Born to: 
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Cr I 
September 22, a daughter.t 
Mr. and Mrs. John Lawrei 
September 26, a son. i 
Mr.-and Mrs. Victor Zapor~ 
September 26, a son. 
Mr. and Mrs. Conrad RR 
September 27@a daughter. 
• If the best man's faults w 
written on his forehead, he wo 
draw .his hat over his eyes. 
LETTERHEADS? 
BUSIN,ESS FORMS? 
BP~)CHURES? 
j ? /  
i '/:?  ENVELoPEs? 
BUSINESS CARDS? 
FLY£RS? 
. i 
POSTERS? 
MENUS?. 
Yes ,  
. . . . . . . .  eo iy these ar n a fewc 
:;i many printir~g jobs w 
' i :  cando for you . . 
TERRACE OMINECA HEI i 
i •4•  WIIAT'$ IN 
A . . ,  . 
OU~DATXON WALL 
(U~IT MASONRY)- 
builder 
blocks" f rom :al reUible euppller 
whd regularly submitS samPles of 
the blocks for strength teatS. ,The 
blocks a~ould,be cured for a mJn. 
lmum of. twenty.eight days :before 
being built: : Into a :wall. ~A:ftor 
locating i ~e eom©rs, the .mason 
first lays the blocks for ~he first 
footlnp, but kept in the order of 
the layout. A: full mortar bed is 
then/epread and fun'owed .with a 
towel~to insure plenty of mortar 
along' the. bottom edges o f ,  the 
face shells of, the block , .Good 
mortar is necessaryto ensure good 
the thicker end of ~e face abell 
up, as this provides a larger mor. 
tar.bedding area. Afler,~hree or 
four blocks ~tre laid the maimn'e 
level is used as a straight edge to 
assure correct a l /~ent .  The 
first course shouldbe laid with 
courses and In' building a straight 
hue ~vall. The.wall : should/be 
.parged to grade levei  ~vith ~A 
cement mortar, then water.proofed 
with asphalt emulsion. 
No ~ou~t: ~f good driving In 
the past can entitle anyone to 
even-a mlnor acefdent, nor can i t  workmanship and good wal l  per. care,making sure it Is prol~rly 
course on the 4coting. without formance. The corner block should aligned, leveled and plumbed, as be made to serve as a cushion 
shOuld purchase mortar, to the& {he layout. The be laid first and carefuly position- this will assist in layingsucceedtng after you are Involved In one. 
 our Mercury, 
challenges themall m'67 
'67 COUGAR : 
+, . + 
• / /  _ " 
J .  _ + 
,M ,d  dd 
! 
Cougar- a personal uxury car i: i . . . .  
Albnew, sign3' European fide.. - " 
. • _  . . , .  
"2  + • . 
'67METEOR 
i'67 MERCURY 
thechallenge 
t (  
the challenge to the entire 
popular price field ~ -= 
• ' | 
• . . . ,  
Meteor Montego-Spmt.stirrmg! : : : . . . -~  
Popular paced! With an 
expensive look of luxury //~?: 
:%. 
Meteor Montego 2-Door.Hardtop 
+/LI 
- Mercury  Marqu is -a  t ru ly / : :  • -~...+,~::+~+ "
luxurious~ automobile. ~, sets a " " r .~  
'67 
thec 
toa[ 
Falcon - bu~it for its : 
luxury...let zts economy 
come as a bonus~i ~; ! ~: / !  ~ 
Falcon Futuro, Sports Coupe T~ . 
" / : '  ' : '  ~ 
' - 
Every,67 FORD.built] +ii i i ~, ~ ii. 
• car is•quipped With ! ~ : 
~i~ C i ~,+'+!~ , . . . . .  * : the  : : !  
. . -NewUNSURPASSED EXTENDEDWARRANTY,,, :~ ":~:~ ' ~ "~. ~;'; 4"/~ :r ~' FO~__. Motor Company. I ~:ii 
'L 2 year /24 ,000  mi le  full car  : :: : -+ , . ~ .~:  i~ : :  ! !** :~:  + . . . . .  _ . i 
. . . . . . .  + . . . .  : : ;:~: i++: ++ : .......... ' PaCKage ~ 
. . . . .  ' ~ .byear /50 ,OOOmi le  power  train components .  . . . . J  ~ .~+i:,..,,~::.~,.~.i] ~:]!:~!i~!ii,]i:!i~i~ii~i'~[~.+:, :+:/  +, ~ : '  
[ ]  ~ tJlLe ~ that Cha"enge wJt~ new |e~s  of  ac~V~[l l~l l t  ~ ey~ c~ at yog i  M~~,+I}~ I ~ ~ _  1 I " J m 
+ , BOB PARKER I ' TD. , I 
Six 
ABNEY COAL COMPANY 
COAL PRICES 
EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER 1st, 1966 . 
Drumheller .............  ..................... Per Toh ~ $28.00 
1//2 Ton 15.00 
Anthracite .................................... Per Ton 31.5.0 
1/2 Ton 16.00 
Booker ........................................ Per Ton 21.00" 
Vz Ton 11.50 
Stoker ............................................ Per Ton 22,00- 
V= Ton 12 .00  
Above prices I~Ik delivery on ly  . . . All 
deliveries in sacks will be $2.00 per sack. 
Bulk delivery to Kitimot ................ Per Ton :36.00 
Bulk to Usk ...~ ................................ Per Ton :31.00 
P.O. Box '1-57 : Phone VI :3-6482 
Terrace, B.C. 
c9/nc 10 
eRITISH COLUMBIA 
Lions Sponsor Contest For Terrace Youth 
The YOuth of Tempe have been 
~ve~ a challenge to'develop n 
plan:~or world peace by theft local 
Lton~"Club - a challenge that 
could earn one of them a ~,000 
educational and/o~ career a~ 
ance grant. 
The Terrace Lions Club, toge- 
ther with Lions Clubs ~hroughout 
the world, k sponsoring a world- 
wide eseay rontest for the world's 
youth on the moat Important 
world subject oday - -  Peace. The 
contest offers ~0,000 in total 
awards, including the ~,000 
first prize, eight semi.final world 
regional awards of $1,000 each and 
~avel expenses for the eight win- 
ner~ to Chicago, Illinois in July, 
1967. At that time, the first prize 
winner will be chosen from the 
eight. Also, more than 20,000 local, 
district and multiple district 
awaLds will be made. 
The contest, open to young 
people who WIll be 14 but less 
than 22 years of age as of January, 
1967, was apnaunced by The Pre- 
sident of Lloos InternaQonel, Ed- 
w.ar d M. Lindsey, of Lawrence- 
bur~, Teun:, durln~ the Amoela.lln8 date tot ~he club'a 
tion'e Annual,,internationtl Con. 
ventlon k~ New York. The contest 
sponsored by more than ~0,000 
Lions" Clubs. In more than 
countries in the free world, will 
be the largest Peace F,m,y Contest 
in the world today. 
In aunoune~g the contest inter. 
nationally, President Lindsey said 
that Lions International, the 
world's htr~eK se/ylee elub organ- 
ization is well qualified to sponsor 
such a contest. VTe ~ald the world- 
.wide representation f Lions, the 
attention given to international 
relations and friendship between 
different national'ties and their 
participation i n international 
humanitarian programs were their 
credentials for the patronage of 
the contest. 
Contestants should submit (heir 
entry ~n essay form, not to exceed 
5,000 words. 
Mr. Jules Perry, President of 
the Terraco Lions Club said he 
hoped local young people would 
accept he challenge and enter his 
club's section of the contest. Clos. 
December 10, 1~.  
. "Students wishing to enter 
contest should contact one at, 
Terrace I~onS to get full de~ 
of contest," he sal& 
The age .~t  for the. 
~est, Includes ~di youth 1~ but 
than22 years of age as of Jun~ 
15, 1967. 
Per  announced  hat, 
applicant would be limited to, 
entrY, with one whmer's q 
eligible to compote in the l 
District 19A contest. Winne 
the district enntest will be en4 
in state or country contest. :
country or multiple dktriot wi 
will be entered in one of the 
world ally/siam. 
• Lions' Club D im 
• Governor Comim 
H[N 96" CONVENTIONAL CAB CHEW-VAN HOW IN TWO SIZES 
NEW IOO",WHKELDASE-REST~, riO" WHEELBASE ' /<" " WnH liASOR DIESEL POWER 
New Chew-V,n in two s l .s  for '67 . . .new ~ i ~  Chevy's oil-new mlddie-weiEht champ, Newly 
Vii power toO! Need more room? Get the new IR ~.11~ vlvj ~l~.q st~led and extni tuEpd with the mnnoHvre- 
'lonpr, ationpr Chevy-Van 108 with 106" bility of • 96" cab at no extra cost. Your 
wheelbase april 266-cu.-ft. load space. Or pick ~ , E ~  choice of p .  or Oio.I po. r ,  tool And the .  
the Chevy-van 90 with the 209-cubic.foot Chevles are built to last. Check them out at 
carp area. 263 V6 powe; available for both, . your Chevrolet dealer's. 
~ .~ 
m . . . .  , , In~i l  W s lcaumu 
REUM.  , MOTORS LTD.  ,'::=,,,,,, 
9e sure to see Bonanza nd NFL 'Football on the CBC-TV network each Sunday. Check your local Ii~ting for channel and time. 
GOVERNOR FRED C. SMITH 
• Jules L. Perry, president of t 
Terrace Lions Club today annotu 
ed the coming official visit of t 
Lions' District Governor, Fred 
Smith of Vancouver, B.C. Distr 
Governor Fred win" be the .spea~ 
at. the meeting to be .held at 
race Hotel on October 3 at 7: 
p.m. 
Mr. Smith is the District Gow 
nor of ~istrict 19-A of Lions In, 
national, a District of 35 Lie 
Clubs in B.C. and Washing, 
reaching from Prince Rupert, B 
to the south to Everson, Wash~ 
toll. 
The Terrace Lion Club orga~ 
ed in 1959 is one of the very act] 
service clubs in the District a. 
one of more than 20,000 Lioi 
Clubs comprising over 300,0~ 
members who are, this year eel 
brating their 50th'year of cm 
munfly performances in 1, ~ 
countries nd geographical regio) 
throughou~ the world. 
Govern~jr Smith has been 
member of the Vancouver Bu 
rard) Lions Club since 1953 at 
served 'as its President in 19( 
and was Zolie Chairman 1964/6 
He is an Investment Broker 
Vancouver and is a member 
the Advisory Council of the ]~ 
Scouts Association of B.C. Govi 
nor Smith served overseas 
World War II as a Major with f~ 
B.C. Regiment. He is a past eha: 
man of the Northwest Inten 
,,anal Horse Show and a DE 
member of the PeeWee and J~ 
Hockey Assoe~tton. 
During his official visit •here, 
will beaccompanied by Li~ 
Zone Chairman John Walhergs 
Kitimat, B.C. Governer Smith 
bring the local Lions a report a 
will tell ~metbing of the plans 
increasing community service i 
.the local club level. 
.u  
To protect its wearer, a seat Li 
must fit snugly over the pe]j 
area. Worn loosely, or high on J 
abdomen, it eun cause injury, i 
gr©cery 
SOUTH Sl"IUi KALUM 
Open 10:30 A.M. to 
I0 : |0  P.M. D~ilv 
Phone &f3-6l 
UNITED INVESTMENT 
SERVICES LTD. 
E. J. HUHN 
r. C. S. Newton, Resident Vice. 
• esident, wishes to announce 
appointment of Mr. E. J. 
ddy" Huhn of Kitimat as 
~isional Manager, North West. 
~, B.C. 
Our office located in Century 
,use in KitE.mat, 'has been serv- 
; north ,western B.C. with rep- 
;entati~es in Prince Rupert, 
trace and Kiti~nat. 
United Accumulative Fund 
d., a major Canadian mutual 
vestments fund, began opera. 
,ns October 1, 1957 with ar:ets 
$150,050 and as of June 1966 
assets had gzown to more 
an $250,000,000 and share. 
lders numbered 112,564. A 
0,000 Cash Investment has 
)wn, with dividends reim, est. 
, $26,365 during this same 
riod of time. 
~nited Investment Services 
Ltd. 
Box 1081 MPO 
Kitlmat, B.C. el0 
1966 TERRAin_ "OMINECA" HERALD BRITISH COLUMBIA 
The Roy, H. N. Madsen 
BUSY OR DIZZY? , [later, it came to me that some- 
During a, visit to a ,home one J t imes it's only size that  separates 
day there was a little tot twirling [children from ad~Its. If we'wotdd 
herself around and around on the[stop add take a good hard look 
living room rug' until she fell lat the things which co~ume'our 
down happily telling all of us,. time, I b~li~ve that many of us 
"l'm so busy, l 'm so busy." :J would also discover that we are 
Quite plainly she meant to ssy]really busy getting dizzy. 
s~/y she was dizzy, but at her age J When we view life in its ti)tality, 
she had not" yet learned to separ. J we cannot help being amazed at 
ate, or distinguish, her b 's  f roml  the vast amount of time and 
her d's. As I thought about it effort meu expend to attain some. 
Skeena Squares 
Start Activities 
Skeena Squares got off to a 
good start last weekend in 1966-67 
season's activities. 
The Beginners will meet this 
coming SundaY, ,October 2 in 
Clarence Michiel School auditor. 
ium. The class will be open to 
newcomers for the next two 
weeks. Anyone interested is in- 
vtted to attend. 
The senior group of Skeena 
Squares will dance on Saturday 
night, October 1 at 8:30 p.m. in. 
the Clarence Michiel School audi- 
torium. 
Plans are ihat the Beginners 
and Senior group will alternate 
Saturday and Sunday evenings. 
Joe Ward will be calling for the 
Beginners and Dwain McColl for 
the Seniors. 
AT THE LOCAL CHURCHES 
ALLIANCE GOSPEL CHAPEL CHRISTIAN REFORMED CHURCH 
i10 Agar Avenue, Terrace, B.C. Sparks Street at Stroume Avenue 
Roy. V. Luchies VI 3.2621 
10:50 a,m.--Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.--Morning Worship 
'5:00 p.m.--Afternoon Service 
9:15 a.m.----"Back. To God Hour" 
on CFTK.radio 
CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Cor. Sparks St. and Pork Ave. 
9:45 a.m.--Sunday School and 
adult class. 
11:00 a.m.--Worship Service 
Pastor H. Madsen, LA., B.D. 
4718 Loon Ave. Phone VI 3-5882 
" "Your friendly ~amily church" 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Lakelse Avenue 
SUNDAY MASSES: 
8:30 a.m., 10:00 a.m., 11:15 a.m 
and 7:30 p~n. 
PHONE VI 3-2313 1 
0:00 am.--Sunday School 
.1:00 a.m.--Morning Worship 
7:00 p.m.--Evening Service 
Vednesday - -  
8:00 p.m.--Prayer Meeting 
Yiday 
"/:30 p.m.--Young Peoples 
Cordial Welcome Awaits YOu 
Rev. E. Thlessen, Pastor 
812 Graham Ave. Phone VI 3-6768 
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST 
CHURCH 
• Pastor R. G, Burton Vl 3.202," 
3306 Griffith .Street 
SATURDAY 
9:15 a.m.--Sabbath School 
11:00 a.m.~Moruing Service 
UPLANDS BAPTIST CHURCH 
(Southern Baptist) 
5013 Helliw.ll Avenue 
SUNDAY 
am.--Sunday School 
:00 a.m.--Morning Service 
p.m.--Evening Service 
ednesday, 8:00 p.m. - -  
Prayer meeting and*Bible 
Study 
James H. Rose, Pastor 
Telephone V~ 3-6685 
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
(Regular).  
dora at Souclo Ph. V15.5187 
Pastor Lloyd Andorsen B.Th. 
,:30 - 12:00---Family ~ Service,. 
Worship, Sermon, Classes 
:30 p.m.--Eyening Service. 
mrsday, 8:00 ~).m. 
Prayer Meeting 
MENNONITE BRETHREN 
CHURCH 
106 Eby Street Phone Vl ~5976 
Pastor Alvin Panner 
9:30 a.m. Sunday School 
Promotion Service 
1:30 p.m.--Evening Service 
1:45 a.m.~'~_,ospel Light Hour" 
over CFTK-radlo 
VANGEL I~ CHURCH 
or. Park Ave. and Sparks ,St. 
,:00 a.m.--Sunday School 
:00 a.m.---Morning Wonhip 
:30 p.m.~Evenlng Service 
ednesday 7:30 p.m.-- 
Prayer and Bible Study 
A Cordial Invitation To All 
Roy. H. J. Just, Pastor 
thing which they cannot keep, and 
are so concerned getting, that they 
never really enjoy it. 
Christ asked a most pertinent 
question one day, a question which 
as yet, many people have been at 
a loss to answer. The query I refer 
to is: "What will it profit a man 
if he gains the whole world, but 
looses bis own life?" Surely it is a 
form of dizziness when men and 
women totally ignore as unimport- 
ant, that which they cling to most 
desperately, and are willing to 
pay for most dearly, when they 
are told that they may. no longer 
have it; life itself. And in many 
instances it is not until that pro. 
cise moment when a human being 
must admit that he is not the 
master of hls life, that he wonders 
why he wasted what was given to 
him. Not until it is too late is 
there a clarification of what is 
busyness and what is dizziness. 
I f  only a minute proportion of 
the time spent on seeking surface 
happiness and social status, was 
spent in searching out the true 
goal of life. There would be less 
dizziness and more busyness with 
the things that really matter, and 
count, ~ the concerns of everlast. 
~ng life. 
We live in a society that is mo. 
tivated and impregnated by a real 
sense of urgency. There is a rush 
to cram as much activity into ~ each 
day as possihle. But if this urgent 
activity is only concerned with 
this worldly wealth, tell me 'What 
does it profit a man?" It's horribly 
shallow investment. It's dizziness, 
not busyness. 
Toastmasters To 
Instruct Classes 
Terrace Toastmasters will pro. 
vide instructors for  public speak. 
ing classes in Adult Night School 
this term. Members o f  the self. 
improvement group will take turns 
lecturing students during the once 
weekly classes. 
Preliminary schedules w e r e 
drawn up at the last regular meet. 
ing of Toastmasters, held in GEms 
Restaurant, September 14 
The new executive comprised of 
Arehie Cambrin, p~residen, t; Hans 
Magda~z, ecTucational vice-presi. 
dent; Bruce R. Carruthers, admen. 
istrative vice.president; D. L. 
Cuttle, secretary-tressurer and 
Jim Thompson, sg.t.,at-arms, were 
all in attendance. 
It was also decided the meeting 
that Toastmasters'engaged in vat. 
ious occupations will address Tel'- 
race Air Cadet squadron during 
.the current season, taking as their 
speech matter the manner In 
which each individual earns his 
living. 
A seat .belt can .provide no pro. 
teetlon unless it is buckled on. 
8he ~1 to be ~the~l  br  baekechm 
and UNd feell~. When abe learned 
~st  irritation of the bladder and 
ur lnm met  can mult  in tmduw~he 
and th~l  f~llmr, she took Dodd's 
,K idhr /P i lL .  Smart I[h'l. Dodd's Pills 
Itlmulsto.the kidneys to he lp  relieve 
me condition eaullnE the backache sad 
thred f~l lna. 8con she felt l~ttt~e 
rated better. If rou are bothered t~ 
backache, Dodd'e Kldne7 PlJk may help 
you, too. You can depend on Dodd'8. 
ST. MATTHEW'S CHURCH 
Angl ican Church of  Canada 
Phone Vl 3-5855 4726 kazolle Ave 
10:15 a.m.--Matins and Parish 
Commtmion 
Sunday, Oct. End, Harvest Festival 
7:30 p.m.'Evening Service 
CHURCH OF JESUS.'CHRIST 
• OF LAI"rER DAY SAINTS. 
(MormQn) 
SERVIG~,S 
10:30 a.m.--Sundays 
Elks Hall on Sparks Street 
KNOX UNITED CHURCH 
Corner kasello Ave. & Munroe M. 
iS 9:30 a.m.--~unday School ' 1.1:00 a.m.--Morulng Worshll3 
e, ewcomers to the communfty are 
invited to share in the life 
and work of the United 
Park Ave. Phone 84~5115 Church 
l i  ~ .' .  You are invited to drop this dip- 
i ping in the mail with your 
b NTECOSTAL TABERNACLE name and address to Kuoz 
li00 a.m.--3unday: School : . United, Church, Box 884, 
II00 a.m..-,MornlngWorsldp ~ Terrace, B.C, , 
re)nee m 
mice: Vl &2434, Home. Vl ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Schedule 
Skeena Guiding' 
The Skeena Guiding Auoda~ton 
has set up ..the /ollowing Guide 
end Brownie Schedules for fat1: 
let Skeena Brownie Pack ~ Mon- 
days • Clarence Michiel School, 
3:10 p.m. Leaders m Mrs. Harris, 
phone VI 3-6425. 
2nd Brownie Pack at Thoruhll] 
unable to start because of lack of 
leaders. 
3rd Brownie Pack at Cassie Hall 
School Tuesdays 3:15 p.m. Leader 
- -  Mrs. Mitzimberg, phone V$3- 
5159. 
ist Skeene Guide Company 
Mondays • 7 p.m. Clarence Micbiel 
School Leader . Mrs. H. Smith, 
phone VI 3-2826. 
2nd Skeena Guides Company 
Thursdays - 7 p.m. Clarence Mieh- 
Eel School..Leaders needed. 
3rd Sk'eena Guide Company at 
ThornhiTl Wednesdays - 7 p.m. 
Leader . Mrs. Atrill, phone VI3- 
2104. 
Any girls wishing to join guides 
or brownies may do so by attend- 
ing the meeting or by phoning 
Guide Commissioners Mrs. R. 
Sparks VI 3.5851 or Mrs. D, Kerr 
w~2877. 
Anyone wishing to assist as 
leaders is asked to phone either 
of the above numbers. 
AROUNDthe TOWN 
Mr. and Mrs. Lenoard McCarron 
wish toannounce the arrival of 
their chosen son, Lee  Raymond, 
horn August 9, 1966. 
a Georgia's Beauty Salon on 
Lakelse Ave. Will now be closed 
on Mondays. c10 
: _  . p [ 
Tifiicum 
THEATRE 
~hursday, Friday, Saturday, 
Sept. 29, 30 Oct. 1 
= Red Line 7000 
In Color 
Stock car racing at Daytona Beach. 
With James W~d - ~ar lene  Holt 
I Sat. Matinee Oct. 1 
Son oF Robin Hood 
With AI Hedson - June  Laverick 
Non. Tues. Wed. Oct. 3, 4, 5 
JUDITH 
War Drama 
Out at 10:15 P.M. 
Tillicum 
Drive-In 
Fri. Sat. Sept 30, Oct. 1 
Billle 
Romantic comedy with music. 
In Color 
With Patty Duke • Jim Backus 
Peter Lawford 
--ROSE, GALE & CO.-- 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
R. B. GALE, D.L. G. PORTER It. L. BINNION 
C.A. C.A. C.A. 
VI 3-2245 Vl 3.5Ul 
P.O. Box 220 • MacPherson Block • Terrace, B.C. 
V ANCou~.  " . s ~  -.EDMONTON. PRINCE RUPERT 
NEW*REMO'. HIWAY 16 WEST 
N.H.A. APPROVED WINDOWS 
STORM WINDOWS ~ SCREENS 
Al l  Sizes 
Call V. Visfice - -  Vl 3-6864 
• P.O. Box 2558 Terrace, B.C. 
(c13) 
_ _  
N ',.\JIG U E[ :ITE'S 
FLOWERS for every 
OCCASION ! 
GIFTS for every 
TASTE ! 
Ave. FLOWER & GIFT SHOP Vl 3-5920 
•Oo ohhh, ahhh.., just what you're looking for. 
Find REAL ESTATE fast in the YELLOW PAGES. 
Where your fingers do the walking. 
 ',,CI'AB'B.IFI, Eg A.DB 6H REBUDBI 
Five cents o word (minimum 25 words) - -  25c off for Cash. Display cle,ifleds $1.50 on inch (minimum one inch), in Memoriam, minimum $2.50. Deadline Tuesday S p.m. No telephone 
• REAL ESTATE 
NO ~IONEY DOWN. Build your 
own home for as low as $3,700.00 
Delivered anywhere (free for 
deluxe 'homes). For detai, ls or 
representative, write phone or 
see: Suburban Building Prod. 
Ltd. (rear Start(me Drive~In) S.S. 
1, Prince George, B.C. Phone 
564-5168. eft 
78 FT. by 120 FT. LOT on Davis 
St. 4800 Block No. 1 area. NHA 
approved. Would consider Crade 
for property with well water in 
• horri'hill area. Phone VI 3-2385. 
p l l  
OWNER HAS BEEN transferred. 
Large 4-bedroom split level 
lot. Stucco exterior, inside par. 
tially finished, plumbing, wir- 
ing, automatic heat, f u 11 y 
insulated, b a s e m e n t:. Good 
water supply. Also small barn 
for stock. For further informs. 
teen Phone VI3-5024. p l l  
LARGE LOT just outside city 
limits; 75 by 300 all clear and 
level; $500 down; ~ acre near 
Vocational School; city water. 
Write Box 1442, Terrace , B.C. 
c10 
FOR SALE BULKLEY VALLEY 
Fully modern rural home on 
6 acres - improved river front- 
age. Ideal view location for 
trailer or motel development -~ 
excellent water supply - all l 
services. Close to Highway 16. 
Write Advertiser, Box 383, 
Terrace Heald. cU 
BASIC HOUSE purchase 24 ft. 
x 32 f,t. Ideal for do it yourself 
builders. Rental units, lake 
cabins. Set up on your own 
foundation, including plumbing 
and wiring. For only $1350. 
Financing available. Contact 
VI3-5945 or write Box RR No. 
2, Terrace. ell 
FOR SALE 
POTENTIAL APARTMENT SITE, 
close in, with four bedroom 
older type .house with orchard, 
garden etc. 110 ft. of road front- 
age and located on a corner. 
Priced to sell at $16,000.00 cash. 
Contact 
L. E. PRUDEN REALTY LTD. 
Box 1118 • Terrace, B.C. 
Phone VI 3~371 
Evenings VI 3-2662 
• REAL ESTATE 1*  REAL ESTATE 
+ 
I 
. . . . . . .  IT HIS BEAUTIFUL prestige home 
ONE ACEE ox lana on ~mum ~.  [ features open beam ceiling. 
next to Taylor and Pearson[ firoplaee, w-alnut feature wa.l]: 
building. Phone VI3-6~1 or[ walnut kitchen cupboards, Van. 
write Box 729, Terrace. eft[ ity off master bedroom. Wall 
~ [  to wall carpets in living room. 
• ,~  eA,~.~ ;., ~,,.,, ;,, ,, , . . . .  o Utility room adjacent o kitchen, 
" . . . . .  "~ "" ~ . . . .  ~ . . . . .  , . "  carport. C.M.H.C. mortgage. 
bay .serv ce stat;on and. e~lu~p- (~ntact Northland Construction. 
ment, o room nouse, XUll Dase- ph,~no w~ q52 ,~r VI3-6nnl 
merit, all on one •acre of land, . . . . .  " . . . .  ::an 
on hard top. Write A. W . . . .  - - "  
Bellamy, Box 998, Terrace, FOR SALE 
B.C. pl0 THREE ONLY NHA LOTS. 78 by 
FOR SALE 
REDECORATED two bedroom, 
well insulated home on 1~ 
acres. On city water and sewer 
is available. Property has future 
sub.division possibilities. 
Total price $10,500.00 with re. 
sonable terms available. 
SMALL TWO BEDROOM home on 
cement foundation, full plumb- 
ing, city water. Immediate oc. 
cupancy. 
Total price $6,500.00, with 
$2,000.00 down and reasonable 
monthly payments. 
LARGE FOUR ,BEDROOM home 
in excellent location. Full Dumb. 
ing~ electric heat, large living 
ann dining area. Immediate 
occupancy. 
Total price on terms $21,500.00. 
Considerable reduction for cash. 
THREE-BEDROOM HOME with 
extra bedroom in full basement. 
Located close to school. 
Full price $21,000.00 on terms. 
TWO BEDROOM furnished home 
on ~/~ acre. Furnishings include 
stove, fridge, kitchen set, beds 
etc. 
Total price $9,000.00 with 
$2,000.00 down. 
Contact 
L. E. PRUDEN REALTY LTD. 
Box 1118 - Terrace, B.C. 
Phone VI 3-6371 
Evenings VI 3-2862 
clO 
MOVING???  
call - -  
Terrace Van and Storage 
PHONE V/3-6577 
ONLY $1500 DOWN 
3 Bedrooms, Living Room, Kitchen, Full ~asement with New 
Oil Furnace. Services by town water and sewer. Approxim- 
ately one.half acre Lot. Low taxes. SEE IT TODAY.I 
FOUR YEARS OLD 
3 BEDROOMS, FULL BASEMENT 
Bungalow with fourth bedroom in basement 
on extra large lot, automatic heat 
ONLY $12,600 - -  
Just $3,000 down and ,balance at $125 a month. 
IDEAL FOR COUPLE 
Small Aattractive Home with automatic heat and flreldaee. 
nicely landscaped and fenced lot with good garden area. 
Attched garage, five-minute walk to town centre. $9,500 cash 
or slightly ,higher with terms. 
REVENUE PLUS 
NEW NI-IA CONSTRUCTION 
MAIN. FI.,OOR---31 ,bedrooms, open living and dining room, 
4-piece. bathroom, spacesaver .kitchen with breakfast area 
and ample Cupboards. 
BASEMENT S~eparate  entrance, nicely finished, seif- 
contained 2,bedroom suite presently rented at $125 monthly. 
• • ONLY $4,000 DOWN 
J WA. ,o I 
. • " I AND S BEDROOM OMEs I 
J With Reasonable Financing. | 
J 'Buyers Waiting. J 
ARI $TRONG AgNCIE$ 
Real Estate " General Insurance 
- -  On galum Street; across from B.C. Tel - -  . 
' OFFICE PNONE$:" VI.3-6722,o, ~ VI 1-,5H2 . " . 
RESIDENCE: PHYL ,~¢~R~' VI 3-5~8, or RALPH ¢ONNOR, VI ~6H0 
,
132, all cleared $2200 each. 
THORNHILL AREA, just off High: 
way 16, two half acre lots at 
$1350 each or $1200 cash. An 
excellent investment. 
A LARGE CORNER LOT on the 
Bench, NHA approved, $3200 
cash. 
TWO LOTS on Highway 16 east, 
each with 76 ft. frontage, $3100 
each or the two for $6000. 
A ONE ACRE LOT on Crescent 
Ridge in the Thornhill district. 
$2200 full price and you could 
try your own down payment. 
39 ACRES near Williams Creek 
~on old Kit(mat Highway. $5000 
on terms or $4500 cash. 
$700 DOWN and $130 per month, 
a one bedroom home on old 
Highway 16 on a half acre of 
land. Price includes an electric 
range and oil heater. Why rent 
when you can have immediate 
possession for only $700? 
AN UNFINISHED HOUSE on a: 
one acre lot on Crescent Drive: 
at $7000. Believe it or ~ot, bu, ~ 
you can take over for only $500i 
down and $100 per month. A ~ 
really good investment for the 
handy man. 
11 ACRES on Kalum Lake R,'~d 
with a ~Bedroom unfini~:~cd 
house. The price is .T~t00 cash 
and this is an excellent invest- 
merit. 
A GOOD ,BUY this week is a 3- 
bedroom home in very good 
condition, 8 years old, situate 
midway between elementary 
and high schools on a 75 ft. lot. 
Possession can be yours in about 
two weeks with only $2000 down 
and $125 per month. F.P. 
$14,000. 
A 3-BEDROOM HOME in ver~ 
nice condition on a half acre lo 
with sewer and water. Auto 
matin oil heat .  ~he price is 
$13,000 with $6500 down and 
monthly payments of only $81 
per month. 
A 3-BEDROOM HOME in very 
good condition on a half acre 
of land zoned for light indus. 
trial. T~e price is $19,000 with 
$7500 down and convenient 
terms on the balance. 
WE HAVE town and country 
homes in every price range. A 
good selection of lots both real. 
dential and commercial, in and 
out of town, are now available. 
Now is the time to buy before 
prices rise next spring. 
INSURANCE 
OUR INSURANCE DEPARTMENT 
writes all lines of general in- 
surance and can help'you with 
those hard to place risks. And, 
YES, we write LIFE too., 
WHY NOT COMBINE all your real 
estate and insurance require- 
ments by telephoning~ 
.THORNI-HLL REALTY LTD. 
• HAL  I~rAYE 
DUPLEX with" two bedroom suites 
in good location. Each unit pres- 
ently rented for $30.00 per 
month. 
Total price only $18,000.00 with 
$3,000.00 down - -  an excellent 
investment. 
70 FT. LOT on both sewer and 
water in Number 1 residential 
area. Owner leaving and will 
consider any reasonable terms 
on full price of $2300.00. This 
is an opportunity to .pick up a 
select lot at a low down pay- 
ment. 
Contact 
L. E. PRUDEN REALTY LTD. 
Box 1118 . Terrace, B.C. 
Phone VI 3-6371 
• Evenings VI 3-2662 
el0 
FOR SALE 
PRESTIGE HOME in select resi- 
dential area. Three bedrooms, 
living room, dining area, com- 
pact kitchen with built.in stove, 
oven, fridge, garburator, dish- 
washer etc. ExceTlent finished 
rumpus room with bar. Living 
room features open beam con- 
struction, stone faced fireplace 
and hardwood floor. Attached 
garage, cement driveway, beau- 
tifully landscaped and fenced. 
For appointment to view. 
Contact 
L. E. PRUDEN REALTY LTD. 
Box 1118 - Terrace, B.C. 
Phone VI 3.6371 
Evenings VI 3-2862 
el0 
BUNK HOUSES SECTIONS in 
Riverside area, ~itimat, size 30 
ft. by 12 ft. complete with doors 
and double glass windows. Or 
will trade 4 sections of buildin~ [
• for I lot of land in Terrace, 
Thornhill area or on Highway 
16 .East. For information .please 
phone 165 or see .at "Toronto"l 
bunk house at night, pl0 I 
• atq  
CABIN on Old Ai rport  
Phone VI 3-2482. 
PRIVATE ROOM for one or 
young, men with light kit 
facilities, private entrance. 
at 2704 South Sparks or p] 
VI 3-5327.. 
GATEWAY COURT - -  One & 
bedroom furnished suites. 
sonable summer, and w~ 
daily, weekly and monthl~ r~ 
Phone VI 8.5405. 
SINGLE or double sleepin~ 
with kitchen facilities. Al.f. 
contained furnished apt  
Phone VI 3-66~8, 
ONE-BEDROOM s e mi -  fu ru iw/  
suites with hot and cold 
propane heat. Suitable for s i  
families. 4456 Lake lse~ 
race. Call VI8-2428. 
HOU~ OSBORNE'S GUEST 
Comfortable rooms 
sidential area. 2812 
3-21'/1. 
Rentals 
Garden tillers - -  cement m 
power saws ~ pumps 
lighting plants - -  garden t 
tor and harrows - -  hand t~ 
REYNOLDS ELECTRIC 
2903 South Kalum - -  Tar 
WILL GIVE room in private ho~ 
to carpenter.handyman in e: 
change for work. Phone VI~ 
• CARS, TRUCKS, TRAILERS 
8 FT. BY 26 FT. NASHUA ,house 
trailer. I bedroom fully lurnlsh. 
ed with l~rch. Can be seen at 
North Kalum Trailer court, No. 
36. plO 
"ROLLOHOME" Mobile ~Iome' 8 
ft. complete with propane furn- 
ace, frtdge, stove. New chester. 
field, kitchen set, shower, bath 
combination; a'very comfortable 
unit in good eonditioin; .$3800. 
"Phone V13.2556, 7 a.m. to8  
p.m. el0 
17 FT. TEEPEE TRAILER like 
new. For information Phone 
VI 3-5941. pl0 
1 959 C/~V. 6 eyl., 4.door sedan, 
46,000 miles. New brakes, good 
condition. Apply  4'~10 Tuck or 
Phone VI3~6868.. pl0 
1965 VALIANT two.tone auto. 
Excellent Condition. Phone VI3. 
2313. eU 
1 PICKUP. Phone VI 3-5340. p l l  
6879. 
FOR RENT - -  For a quiet, cos 
fortable sleep, try the Hillsic 
Lodge, 2 blocks north of Govev 
ment Building, 4450 Little Av t 
By day or month. Non-drinker 
only. c~ 
KEYSTONE 
COURT 
APARTMENTS 
Terrace 
Feotur ing 66 Modem Suites 
ond 
Heoted Covered Swimming 
Pool 
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT 
NOW AVAILABLE 
Phone: VI 3-5224 after 6:00 p.m. 
between 8 a.m. and 6 p.m. 
Vl ~6381 off 
I.~,RGE LIVEABLE Basemen 
finish in  ~ p i n e paneKi~ 
fireplace; inside concrete wel 
with pump; ten acres clear~ 
suitable for garden or past~ 
ing; implement shed, geragt 
barn, washhouse; situated 
Rasswood, 32 miles north fro J 
Terrace; close ,to lake and eree. 
Phone VI 3-6879 for further i 
I 1958 CHEV. automatic, 6 cylinder, formation. 4-door. Radio, 2 spare tires. ;
VI3.5656 or 2275 Quick sale. Small cash, balance 
Evenings, Phone VI 3-5181 3 small payments. Phone VI3. 3--1 BEDROOM furnished ca 
• i 6992, or see at 4731 Tuck St. Phone VVI 3-5122. 
DO YOU NEED A NEW HOME? [[ pl0 ' 
AND YOU have trouble obtain- II ROOM for rent for gentlema] 
ing a mortgage. We can solve ,[1954 BUICK, V8 automatic, 4-door pr ivate  home. Phone VI3~. 
~our p.roblonls and get yo.u ~ |[ sedan. Go~i condition. Radio • 
mw a orana new home u , n . . . . . . . .  |, a d block heater. $149.00. Phone 
.you can provzoe the |or. xou It VI3.SH0 or ~ee at 4715 Straume • WAHTEO TO RENT 
do not.have to worry about [] Road. pl0 
coutractors or mortgages, we II ~G---'G-~---HO'US---~----P'~G-~ 
will build a home for you to II or rooms. Phone VI3-2044. 
Jocazea i i  I l td .  -: . . . .  
in town. For further informs- I l l  " ' - -  • MOH'~kGE$ 
tion call our representative III Your "Wheel Edde"  dealer 
at V/3-5728, or write Cross. I|[ Safeway & Detreitor mobtle COurt . . . . . . . . .  BRITISH MORTGAGES LTD. try Housing ~change Ill - ' '~ ' - -~ .~ . . . . . . . .  V 
Ltd., Box ~1,  Terrace, B.C. I[1 . Tee-Pee&-T~velah'e Agreements for Sale and exll 
• - -  eft J[ ~ l ~ d ~  ~I~V Mortgages, including out 
town: writa~ 300-5900 Dalhc 
T H O ~  PROPERTIES [] Paris - Service" L ~ g  Road; Vancouver 8, 
LOT FOR SALE - -  Lot 35 of the 11 Just west of - -  
N half of Blk. "A" D. L. 870; [| Shut  Forest Products MORTGAGES and agreement~ 
R. S C D, Plan 4680; sale price J[ Ph_VI ~ ' Box 162 1",wrm sale at lowest dlsceunts. (• ~ nox Joz Twra~ mercld inquiries also inv $1750. Contact J. Galley, 12903 . [| rn .  v l~ ._  nnx IOZ TWra~.. Quick ceMldential service. 
ward full details to Box 8 ,  109 Street, Edmonton, Alta. p12 1]- Ken Waller w InHagor  dr .  
couver, B;C. 
esdgy ~ September 28~ . .  
kRD & ROOM 
AND BOARD available for 
~tlemen. Close to town. 
e VI3.~T2. ~ ,  i ~ pI0 
ms, ~1~ per moron. 
room 5023 Hall iw~ 
VI 3-$230. 
[LA:BLE after October 21 for 
mg reliable man with steady 
ployment. Phone VI3.6357 
ween 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. and 
3-6146 after 6 p.m. sff 
~ AND BOARD available in 
for two young gentlemen. 
me VI 3.2189. pl0 
1966 TERRACE "QMINECA" HERALD v TERRA£E i 
• ENGAGEbtlENT * HELP WANTED 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Llndstmm of "WRY~I~"! A paid correspond. 
Metsqni, B.C. wish to unuounce ent is needed in your area to 
the eugagement of their daughter, represent a Central B.C. Indus. 
Judith DeEtte Lindetrom to Derfck trial Magazine. Please writs 
Jclm Ols0n of Terrace, son of Mr. qualifleatlons to Industry 3, 490 
an~l Mrs. John E. Olson. Bnmswick Street, P r I n c e 
!ff Wedding to take place October George, B.C." el2 
~8,  1966 in Matequi, B.C. : Cl0 ] HEI  ~ ) SAI~$MAN m 
• WEDDING 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
LINE MACHINERY LTD. 
1826 Larch Street, 
Prince George, B.C. 
y, Lima, Austin Western, 
Ingersoll Rand. 
Harry Herrington 564-5856, 
Prince George, B.C. 
c-10 
1% yard Shovel. Com. 
~verbauled, 90 G~ay 
Powered with 
Mr. and Mrs, John Normandeau 
are pleased to announce the 
marriage of their daughter Rose- 
Marie, to Mr. Ron'ald Strumecki. 
Wedding to take place 5:00 p.m. 
October lfi, 1966 at the Sacred 
Heart Church in Terrace. p9 
* WORK WANTED 
I~SHING WORK - -  aide walks 
and steps, also carports, framing 
houses. We specialize .in finish. 
ing work. Phone VI 3.2706. ct~ 
RELIABLE WOMAN will do 
bookkeeping in own home. 
Phone VI 3-5818. pll 
DAY OARE for two children in the 
Thornhill area. Phone VI 3-2994. 
pl0 
Expel'- 
ienco an asset but not essential. 
Remuneration commensurate 
with ability. Apply accountant, 
Bank of Montreal 'or phone 
VI 3-2295. ell 
ze, ~29,000. Will finance. 
act Don McMillan AM • HELP WANTED 
~8, Vancouver, Stan Liefke 
~766, Vancouver or Max BANK CLERK required. 
ston 731-5989 Vancouver or 
~at ,1375. ell 
TO BUY 
USED CRAWLER tractor 
winch and dozer blade. EXPERIENCED 
; VI3.2393 or Write Box 
• Terrace, B.C. c~t 
-JOB T IUUNING 
PERSON for 
clean.ing "office building in the 
evenmg. Must have own equip- 
men.t. Write Advertiser Box 380, 
Terrace Herald. plQ 
ONE SHORT ORDER COOK and 
one waitress. Apply at Sports. 
"man Drive.In. Pbone VI3.50M. 
el0 
ATTENDANT . either male or 
female - billiard room; steady 
shift• work. Apply Mac's Bil. 
liards, Kalum Street, Terrace. 
cI0 
INTERESTED IN a financial ear- 
eer? Contact R. ' Mason or W. 
Reid, IAC, Phone VI 3~91. etf 
TRAINEES 
mted for I.B.M. Automation 
(Men or Women) 
Key punch, 
Computor Programming 
r representative will be 
ting in Terrace during • 
ek ending October 1st. For .  
p't write MeK~y Technical 
Inst. 432 Richards St., 
Vaucouver 
el0 
Lr.lAt3 
TEXAS. OIL COMPANY needs 
man over 30 at once for Terrace 
area. Rapid advancement. Lib- 
eral- fringe benefits, .Must own 
car and be able to take short 
trips. Ssles experience helpful 
but not necessary. Write D. L. 
Dickerson; ,President, Southern 
Petroleum Corporation, 534 
North ~lain Street, .Ft. Worth 
Texas 76101. eli 
• FOR SALE 
TRAILER SPACE; also small 
trailer suitable for couple or 
bachelor $55 a month. Phone 
Phone VVI 3.2482. pl0 
, r 
40 IN. GI.W, NEY Electric Range, 
Two Ovens, ~xtra good condi- 
tion. Would sell for $35.00 cash. 
Phone VI3.2643. pI0 
WASHERS, electric and combina. 
tion stoves. Miscellaneous arti- 
cles. See at Sears Auction, 3504 
N. Kalum, or Phone VI3.2414. 
cI0 
APPROXINATELY 500 FBM 2 by 
4 construction standard. 4 pieces 
2 by 10 construction standard 
all for ~30. Phone VI 3-2146. 
el0 
REPOSSESSION 
1956 I.H.C. WEST. COASTER. SFD 
4600 axle NI-L220, 20 ton Colum- 
bia Trailer. Coutact Skeena Ken- 
. worth at VI 3-6657. eft 
FIREWOOD 12 inches long, all 
dry. Phone VI3.5618, after 6 
p.m. pI0 
E~C HArmONY OR~/ 
with ear phones; $400 down 
payment, balance can be financ- 
ed. Phone VI 3.§969. pl0 
WEANLING. PIGS $15.00 each. 2 
young cows in calf. Phone 
Arthur Anderson, 131 W, Hazel- 
ton. pI0 
FOR SALE . CEDAR SKAKES 
Will deliver locally 
Prices when delivered 
24 in. :Taper split ½in to 5/8 in. 
$19.50 per square 
24 in. Straight split % in. 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
* :ANNOUI~EMENT$ 
ATTENTION all male 
• LEGALS 
The annual general meeting and 
eleetion of officers will be held 
Tuesday; October l~lth ~. 8:00 
p.m. et~ the  Curling Club. You 
don~t have to be~ a d=reholder 
to attend this `meeting. Please 
appear if you wish to curl this 
year. Let's see a full turnout in 
support of your club. Thoso 
attending will be eligible for a 
door prize draw. ell 
LEGAL bIOTIC[. .  
DISTRICT OF TERRACE 
NOTICE  : 
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO 
ZONING BY-LAW NO, 401 
NOTICE is hereby given that a 
publie Hearing will be held on 
proposed Zoning Amendment 
By-Law No. 426 which states: 
i. Section 10.1 of By.law No. 401 
hereby, amended by adding 
mereto suosecdon (2)d to read: 
"Floor Area . Single Family 
Dwellings a n d Recreational 
Buildings.- 750 sq. feet mini. 
mum per dwelling or building." 
2. Section 10.4 of By-law No. 401 
is hereby amended by the dele- 
tion of subsection (1)a IV. 
3. Section 16 of By-law No. 401 is 
hereby amended i by the Inclu. 
sion to subsection (1) the words 
"Row Houses, Terrace Houses" 
ao that the subsection shah 
read: 
"Trailer courts, cemeteries, 
houses for the aged, Row 
Houses, Ternico Houses and 
propane gas establishments may 
be located in any zoning district 
but only by resolutiou of Coun- 
cil and only in locations specS. 
fled in such roselution of 
Council and only in locations 
specified in such resolution of 
Council. Where established by 
resolution, such uses must con. 
form with regulations pertain. 
ing to that district." 
4. Section 16 ef By-law No. 401 
is further amended by .the addS. 
tion of subsection (3) to read 
as follows:- 
SPECIAL USE PERMIT- 
(a) The Council of the District 
of Terrace may by resolution 
authorize the issuance of 
Special Use Permit where: a 
(I) The proposed use is of a 
temporary, nature, not 
exceeding FIVE(5) Years 
ouration and; 
IZSPA~'MEN~ OF 
: " Iq~LIC. WO ' I t~ . 
NOTICE To. ~ I m  
B.C. VOCATIOI~AL ~'HOOL 
.PILASE H ~ 
T~R0~CE, B.C. ~ 
(A FEDEI~J.~PROVIN'CIAL 
imOJE~r) 
R~VI~ON OF TENDER DATE 
SEALED TENDERS will be re- 
calved by the Minister of Public 
Works, Parliament ,Buildings, 
Victoria, B.C. up to 2:00 P,M. 
on ~'iday; October 14th, 1966, 
and not Frid~, September 30th, 
1966, as previously advertised. 
Depository Bids are required to 
be submitted bn Tuesday, Octo, 
ber l l th ,  .1966, instead of 
Tueeday, September 27tb, 1966, 
as previously advertised. 
All other conditions of contract, 
etc. as b~ore advertised shah 
apply. 
W. N. CHANT, 
Minister of Public Works. 
el0 
. . o . .  
• BUSINESS 
-OPPORTUNITIES 
OIL HEATING BUSINESS 
Imperial Oil Limited 
HEATING BUSINESS available 
through Imperial Oil:Limited in 
fast growing community in B.C. 
Interior. Warm air and hot 
water heating. Esso Furnace 
franchise plus conditioning fees 
for annual Home Heat Service. 
Experience required in servic- 
ing oil heating equipment. 
Capital r e q u i r e d $3,000.00. 
Write giving age, experience, 
etc., to Mr. :D. S. Bradley, 2031 
Pandosy St:, Kelowna, B.C. 
el0 
IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED 
APPLICATIONS are invited for 
the position of Commission 
Agent at Merritt B.C. This is a 
2-truck agency in a fast growing 
community. Capital required 
$7,000.00. Write giving age, ex- 
perience and qauilifications to 
Mr. T. E. Andrews, Room 1.1, 
231 Victoria St., Kamloops, B.C. 
c10 
• WANTED 
WANTED CARE for a dog by the 
month. ;Write Advertiser Box 
381, Terrace Herald. pl0 
• .COMING EVENTS 
'LAND ACT 
i Notice of Intention to 
Apply ¢o ,Purchase Land 
the Land Recording District 
and situate adja- 
r t,to Lot 4780, Range 5 Coast strict. Take Notice that Appollo Enter. 
~ses Limited of Terrace, B.C. 
:cupation Development, intends 
: apply for permfsalon to pur. 
,ase the following described 
nds: 
Commencing et a post planted 
)prox. 1340 ft. North .of the S.E. 
rner of Lot 4780, thence North 
' 820 ft. more or less; thence 
M deg. E. for 300 ft.~ more or 
s; thence S. 64 deg. E. for 800 
.thence S. 26 deg. W. for 1600 
thence N. 64 deg. W. for  300 
more or less; .thenceNorth for 
0 .ft. more or less to point of 
mmencement and containing 21 
tea more or less, exclusive of 
,ad Right.of.Way. 
The puepose for which the land 
required is for a" Stock Car Race 
ack .  
)ated 23th July, 1966. 
Apollo Enterprises Limited 
Per: lan C. MacDonald, Agent 
¢12 
SM.VA~ 
SALVAGE 
.'he following vehicles are offer. 
for immediate sale to the 
host bidder: 
3 Ford 300 4-door sedan at 
i 
tem B.A, Compound, Terrace, 
Buick LoSabre at Totem B.A. 
mpound, Terrace. 
Ford'Custom 4-door sedan at 
7enue Body Shop, Fdtlmat. 
; Fairlane 500 XL HT at 
venue Body Shop, Kitlmat. 
; Ford Fairisne '500 4-door 
dan at Bob Parkers, Kitimat. 
s on the above two vehicles 
September 30th) . 
Ford Cortina S/W a~ Totem 
A. Compound, Terrace. 
Dodge Sportsman at Thorn. 
il Auto Wreckers, Terrace. • 
,ten bids should be submitted 
~eena Adjusters Ltd., 4742 
~ise Avenue, 
• HELP WANTED~-Femcde 
EXPERH~CED WAITRESS;  
steady Job; good benefits.. Apply 
• in person Gim's Restaurant or 
Phone VI3-6629 or VI3-6111. 
el,1 
FEMALE CLERK required, with 
some experience in hoekkeep- 
ing, especially accounts receiv. 
able. Write Advertiser Box 382, 
Terrace Herald. pl0 
WOMAN TO ~WOI~" in dryclean- 
ing plant. Contact manager 0nly 
at C0inO-Ma~o'on Laketse A~ 
in poultry processing plant 3 
days a week. Call VI 3-2603. 
B~'~FHOI~T ' for Real F~tsto 
office. Write Advertiser Box 376; 
Terrace Herald. ctf 
PART TIME - -  This Is an exeellent 
opportunity for housewives to 
earn, extra dollars by working 
a few hours at yo.ur convenience 
for a local firm. 
We need experienced secretar- 
es, 15'pists, cashiers, clerks, 
waitresses housemaids etc. 
Apply in own handwriting 
stating age, put  experiences, 
time available, remuneration 
expected, etc.. to Advertiser, 
Terreco Omineca Herald, Box 
377. . el0 
• HB.P WANlrB)-,Mde 
ELECTRI .C~AN for permanent posi- 
tion a t  Terrace Airport; Inter- 
~sted per~les contact Ah'pe/t 
anager at VI3-26~9 .prior to 
October 4thi , ' . pl0 
OPERATING MILLWRIGHT re- 
quired*for a Central Interior 
Sawmill, air and electric oper. 
ated. Should be fully expurienc. 
ed in sawmill maintenance and 
able to wel~; Relocation assist- 
anee will be given. Union wages. 
Box 59, Terrace, Apply .to P.O. Box 1450, Terrace, 
el0. B.C,' . . . .  el0 
$17.50 per square 
10 in. Straight split % in. " 
A! $15.50 per square 
l~one Cameron at VI3~017 
or Jack Van Zon at VI 3~703. 
el0 
GUEItNEY wood and coal furnace 
with electric fan and filters; 
good condition. Phone VI 3-2739. 
pl0 
COLEMAN OIL HEATER with 
fan. Phone VI 8-6814 after 6 PI~0 
• NOTICE 
NOTICE 
~AX S .ALE 
At ten o'clock in the forenoon 
on the 30th day of September, 
1966 In the Council Chambers 
of the Municipal Hall at Ter- 
race, B.C., there will 'be offered 
for sale by plrbli¢ auction each. 
and every parcel of real p~p- 
erty upon which any of me 
taxes are delinquent. 
The list of prOperties to be sold 
• may be inspected at the Muni- 
cipal Office any time during the 
regular business hours prior to 
the time of the Tax Sale. 
Wm. W. REID 
Collector, 
Dlatrlet of Terraee 
el0 
NOTICE 
To all who are setting out to 
get their first B,C. Driver's 
Uconee. Learn how ¢o drive the 
Safe and Easy way. 
M M DRIVING SOHOOL. in. 
operation for over a year, I~OW 
O. O. Royal Purple rummage sale. 
Saturday, October 8, 10 a.m. to 
3 p.m. at Elks Hall corner of 
Davis and Sparks. cU 
Driving is a Snap 
OlqZZRS: 
Daytime or evening lemons. 
Male or female Instructors, 
' Free safety Inatruetfon. 
Learn to park facilities. 
Spe~d rates.for students. 
Special rates und -inatrneUon 
for.groups of six or more, 
For. information phone 
M M DRIVING SCHOOL • 
operated by B. IL Bristol 
el0 
MORE CLASSIFIEDS ON 
Niiglr PAGE 
(ID The proposed structure 
or existing structure to 
be used is in conform. 
Sty with all other By-laws 
"and regulations of  the 
District, and; 
0II) The issuance of the Spe. 
cial Use Permit does not 
necessitate any expend. 
iture of public funds for 
p u b I i c improvements, 
and; 
(IV) The plans of the propos. 
ed or existing structure 
substantially conform to 
the regulations governing 
the zoned area wherein 
the use is to be located. 
~ ) Every application for Spec. 
1 Use Permit shall be made in 
writing to the Administrator of 
the  District or to such other 
person as the Council may de- 
signore from time to time. Each 
application shall be forwarded 
to the Council for consideration 
within 30 days, accompanied by 
such report or recommenda- 
tions as are deemed necessary 
by the Administrator r  such 
other person here-in referred. 
(e) Where the structure propos- 
ed to be used under Special 
Use Permit is of tenmora~ 
• . . and so are 
Magnetic Signs 
They snap on and off with 
plasticized magnetic strips on 
reverse side. 
construction, no Specl~L-l~--0~ ' .No Bolts - No Screws 
:Permitshall be issued until TranMerable 
the owner or author,ized scent 
has agreed and undertake~ to PHONE VI3-6879 
~lrK an tee the removal or tak. 
g down, without expense, SKEENA 
obligation or liability to the 
District, such temporary strue. DRIVING 
.ture at the e~lration o f  the 
tn  the  s , . i . ,  _ _ schoo l .  
Experienced and Qualified The proposed amendingBy. 
law as above referred may be 
.viewed uring regular business 
hours at theMundpal Office. 
The Public Hearing shall: be 
held: in the Council Chambers 
io~ --me Municipal Building 
Tueeday, 0ctobe~.llth, 1066 at 
• 7 : 3 0 ' P . M .  , ~ . , 
All:persons hiving any interest 
ln the  p~posed amendments 
aforementioned : shall t a k~ 
and be governed ac~rd, 
DISTRICT OF ~ C E  , 
a. P O ~ ,  Administrator 
. . . .  cA1 
Instructors 
Dual Equipped 
New 1966 Rambler 
• Lesson - -  ~an hou~ 
Students.  ~ an hour  
i Car Available For Ito~l'Tests 
• Tess Br0usstmU, Prop. 
VI 3-6879 
• Ester Clarke "AAA"  Instr. 
~ V I  3-69I 0 ~ 
I t 
i l l  
) 
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of Pace... Eat k ,  g 
0dmtal . ' 
The exciting flavor of the Orient is just 
a dinner away at out Chinese restaurant. 
BOTH CANADIAN & CHINESE FOODS 
NE TAU ANT 
q642 Lazel le Ave, Terrace, 8.C .  
Open Monday thru Saturday, 10 a.m. to 1 o.m. 
Sunday, 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
FULL FACILITIES 
Take-out Orders, phone Vl  3-6111 
..TERR _¢E ;iSH C3~__UMBIA 
'~mAKON FISHER - -  MARILYN RUC~ 
TERRACE GIRL GUIDES, Sharon Fisher and Morilyn Rugg 
have been informed by Girl Guide headquarters of Van- 
couver, they have been selected to represent Terrace 
next year at Notional Heritage Carnp to be held at Two 
Islands on the St. Lawrence Seaway. (These islands ore 
about 18 miles west of Cornwall, Ontario.) A Guide each 
from Kitimat and Prince Rupert will join the two Terrace 
girls and two more girls from the Cariboo area. to make up 
a patrol. The Centennial National Heritage Camp w.il/be 
held July 15 to 25. Over 2,000 Guides from across Canada 
will participate as well as Guides from ] 5 other countries, 
all of which have helped contribute to Canada's r.ich cult- 
ural heritage. 
OMINECA ASSESSMENT AND.COLLBCTION DISTRICT 
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE that, on Thursday, the 13th day of October, 1966, at the hour of 10 o'clock in tho 
forenoon, at the Courthouse, Burns Lake, B.C., I will sell at public auction the lands and improvements thereon in the Hst 
hereinafter set out, of the persons i~ said list hereinafter set out, for all DSLINQUSNT AND CUP.RE~T taxes due and unpaid by said 
persons on the date• of tax sale, and for interest, costs, and expenses, including the cost of advertising said sale, if the total 
amount of taxes due up to and including the year 1964, and interest thereon, together with ,;.co~$,.~)f:.a.dve.rtising sa d sal~ 
be not sooner paid. 
Persons interested in purchasing property at tax sale are advised that tax sales do not extinguish existing Crown Hens and 
other exceptions referred to in section 25 (a) of the Land Registry Act and section 137 of the Taxation Act .  Payments for 
properties purchased at tax sale are to be by cash, certified cheque, or equivalent. 
LIST OF PROPERTIES " 
Name of PersOn Assessed 
Anderson, Eleanor (reg. owners, Margaret  
C.'|rlson. George Van Tioe, Will iam Van 
Tint., Eleanor Antk, r.,;on, CXeC.'*;. of will 
of D. M. Van "Fine (deceased) )  ........... 
Albert Jerome T.:  Allwrt. Erma J. (reg. 
owner, ti, F. lltteekt.,'t) 
Albert. Jerome Taylor; Albert, Er l l l a  Jean" 
(reg. owner. Hcmy l:. Ihieckerl) .... .... 
Wiebe. Jacob 
Short Description f Property 
RANGE 4, COAST LAND DISTaleT 
Ilk. G. Plan 3251, subdiv, of pt. N. ~D.L. 422, C. of T:55620I __  
S.E. %~t Lot 906. C. of T. 5714~t.. . 
S. !/.. Lot 908, C. of T. 348891 ......... 
RANGE ~, eOAST LAND DISTINCT 
Lot 3. Plan 4469. subdiv, of N. ~ of S.E. P~ D.L. 814, C. of T. 70632I 
$ ¢' 
151.64 
2SJ$ 
139.06 
247.07 
1.78 
4.23 
4.36 
14.0( • • 44,~J 
' 24.0( 157.2g 
13.00 164.4 
i. 
OMINECA ASSESSMENT AND COLLECTION DiSTRICT .Cont inued  
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE that. on Wednesday. the 12th day of October. 1966, at the hour of 10 o'clock in the 
forenoon al the Co,rthouse.. Smithers, B.C., l will sell at public auction the lands and improvements hereon in the list 
hereinafter set o.t, of the persons in said list hereinafter set out, for all DSLINQWNT ANn cuaREwr taxes'due and unpaid by said 
persons on the dale .,f tax sale. ',.td for interest, costs, and expenses, including the cost of advertising said sale, if the total 
amo.nl of taxes d.c up to anti including the year 196"4, and interest hereon, together with costs of advertising said sale, 
be not xooner paid. 
' Persons interested In pttrchasing property at tax sale are advised that tax sales do nor extinguish existing Crown Hens and 
other exceptions referred to in section 25 (a) of the Land Registry Act  and section 137 of the Taxation Act. Payments for 
properties purchased at tax sale ,'u'e to be by cash, certified cheque, or equivalent. 
LIST OF PROPERTIF.~ 
Name of Pemon A,essed 
Brook. Edgar James" (V.L,A.) . . . . . .  
Kennedy. Percy 
Kennedy, Percy 
Heflernan. Oeorge A. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Brooke, Edsar James (V .L .A . ) __  
Short Del~ptlon of l~opmy ~ . 
RANGE 8, COAST LAND Dtsmscr-  
S. ~ and S. ~ of N. ~ Lot 786, C. of T. 42.1151 .... 
Subdlr. o! Pt. lot 1437, Phm 1270 
Lot 22. e.G. 94941965 ,, 
Lot 32, C. of T. 39303L, 
nk. I. Pl'an IZ4~, saS~liv, of Ft. N.'~'. V,, See. II,'Tp. la, C. ofT. ~$3~4SI 
W. ~ of S.E. ~ SOC. 29, Tp, 6. C. of T. 421161 . 
$ ¢I 
241.341 
~.44 
34.92 
. . . . . .  J 
450.40 
23J0 
*° i "1  " "  
.261 13,001 I 8"-W) 
• 2.6"1I 13.00 t 49,59 
"1 24'°°t u.m 
Black.stock,/Cathleen (r g. owners, Kath. 
ken Bla~stock, Hazel Pearl Brown, 
William. uuncan Black.stock. Charlotte 
Bvelyn Blackstock, Robert David Black- 
stock, Stanley TimothyBlackstcek, D¢I. 
vin Hunter Blackstock)~. 
Benneth Walton Bernard 
Zaruk, Alvin R.; Zaruk, Linda D. era. 
owner, William .LeH~ay) 
Dshl, Peter 
Stel;~e'--~ J d,o" ~.-(~a. owner, Hu~h M. 
Dlsn lun)  
CaglAt l,asn Disinter 
Subdiv. o! lot 38, #fan 7851 Ha~on Clty Add#Ion 
Lots I to 28, Incl., Bk. 16 C of T 729421 
Lots 29 to 31, incl., Bk. 16, C of 'r. 71007, 
Lots 13 and 14, incl., Bk. 25, C. of T. 49648r 
Lots 14 and 25, Bk. 20, Plan 974~uth Hazelton Towmite, C. of 1". 47911[ 
S.B. ~ Lot 2292, C. of T. 3~13J 
I 
98.921 
• "17.15l 
282.97 I 
46.43] 
S2.32J 
u 
o. H. s~sY, 
i 
4,65 63.00 16&~ 
,81 23.00 20.N 
8.~) 13.00i 204.57 
2.18 23.001 61.61 
2,49 24.001 68.10. 
! 
Pr~vincic~ Collector. (c-10) 
~doy, Seotembe¢ 28 
ROYAL CANADIAN 
Oispatoh 
~e Giant Bingo held 
Thursday was an unqualified 
tess. Players arrived hum I~ 
Rupert, Kitimat, Smithers, B 
ton and points in between, ta 
the seating capacity of the 
mtmity Centre. The Grand 
was won by Mrs. ~be l  Cam 
of Terrace, Branch No. Iaw 
to thank all, players and he 
elike, who helped make U 
successful evening. 
The next big event coming i
~he Annual Armistice ]D.. 
Aeeord~mg to reports receive 
fa r ,  arrangements are we]] 
band, and the-- dance will be i 
on November 11th this ye~ 
slight departure hum prac 
due to the necessity e¢ obts 
the best ;band available and  
able'only oh that date - 
news in the next issue of  th~ 
patch. 
• Jumping ahead a little ag 
to 1967 in fact - it is not too 
to stress the importance of 
TIONAL V ETE]~gN'S ' WE~ 
be .held during the week o f  
11-17, 1967. It is only fitting 
tribute should be. paid to Can 
Dead of ALL Wars, dur ing 
Centennial Year. 
• Also, in the same vein, arr~ 
ments are now being made •
charter /lights" from Pacific i 
mand to the "official observ~ 
of the fi0th Anniversary o f  
Battle of V'imy Ridge, in A] 
1967. Any World War I Vet~ 
or Next-of.Kin who wishes to 
more information about t l  
flights, should contact the se 
tsry at an early date. 
Any Of you World War H"  
erans who happened ~o bej 
England during September, 
will recall that the Battlemd 
Britain reach~, its climax 
that month - that was the be 
ning of Goerings pratfall and 
start of the Luftwaffe's downJ 
See y~'u next week. 
TERRACI  W.I. 
HOLDS MEETING 
Nine member6 and four gues 
were welcomed September 21  
the regular meeting of the Fir" 
Terrace Womens InstRute ,held 
the Keystone sui te  of Mrs. L 
Bercar. 
Mrs. Flora Clausen and Mz 
Beryl Peterson reported on 
special delegation meeting he~ 
recently et which full support ¢ 
all present, was given to a res  
fulton to be sent ¢o Victoria 
ling for a chronic care hospital 
this area. 
A number of commemorati~ 
spoons will be ordered in the ne~ 
future. Some will feature provli 
ciel crests and Centenr" vmbo' 
while others feature , ;)',s 
~amous persons. Mel . ,~" ;, • tl dl 
play the spoons to frie,- ~ a l  
neighbors who might also ~ is 
purchase them. 
An invitation will be extend i 
to the Kitimat Institute to atte~ 
a joint Christmas par~y ear ly;  
December. 
Womens Institute cards 
soon be placed on the "Welco~ 
Wagon' list so that new comersl 
Terrace will know how and wh(: 
they may become members of 1 
Terrace W.L 
The Institute has been askedl 
sponsor a "Cake Walk" at ! 
Centennial CarniVal on Octoi 
1st at 9 p.m. Anyone wishing 
donate a cake for this even[ 
asked to call VI3-6605. 
Mrs. Ivy Strimboldt, dis~ 
president, has requested that 
Institutes in  the area send 
Ottawa for information on " 
men's Rights" and .then hold st 
groups on the topic. She also 
ed for a volunteer district 
vener for Health and We]~ 
Mrs. Ceva Boutllier volunte 
for the office. 
Mrs. Terry Mandur won 
monthly "Sunshine Raffle." 
Next month's meeting" will 
held at the home of Mrs.  l 1 P eterson, "3Bll Kenney. SI 
October 19.at  8 p.m. :~', 
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To Prince George  For ArChbishop Visit 
• I~I'R-I~. ,4t,. P:  Ho~eEI .D  • = w .  mlde ,  i , rod" 1 .  
,tral British Columbia. 
~ITaco 
slon 
~raKbew's 
:rend 
L 
dlntPrince Ge~_~ at 8:00+p.m. on Thursday, September 
,7 .no most Reverend ~icheel Romsey, one hundredth 
~:is,n, op of Canterbury preached. ~ot Evensen o in St. 
oe= s Church. Dr+. Ro;~sey is the senior b i sh~ of the 
licon communion which has better than forty +million 
~bers throughout the world. He is + the highest ranking 
'chinch of any  denorninotion ever to hove visited North 
was represented for ~he dedicated the. newly installed 
"bishop's Chair" in SL Michaelb 
by th/rteen members of Church. ~ chm'ch is quite new 
~v's Churbh and by the and Its f .u~hl~s.. are being com. 
Father O .P .  Mohan pleted. It/s. euatomary in Anglican 
of Sacred Heart 0hutch. churches to have /a esremonial 
nearby representation came chair for ~e use of lbe local bisop 
, the Church of l~rist the when he visits. 
Port Edward; £rom•S~. An- 
,$ Cathedral, Prince Rupert;- In his sermon the Archbishop 
n the person of .the Reverend was very plain and simple/He told 
;r •Ralph Bernard the Roman the people about the ~'aceKand 
)lie rector of Klti~. aL strength w~ch comes t~om. ~n.  
Michael's G'~urch'~st,~ed to tact with the Lord C]l~d~ about 
Lp tWO hours before the start ~ha strength ef th+ love. of Gad 
e service. Out of town guests which is given to all the creati+6n, 
)laces reserved'for.them. The and about tlie powerful" comi~an, 
Pen& A. P. Horafield of St. ionship and fe'llowsldp with •which 
~ew's Church 'Terrace, acted the Holy Spir i tof  Good endows 
~e of the honorary chaplains the church. • + 
~e Arehbishol). Mr. Ken Nix I,t quickly became evident that 
tde XII student• of Skeena all this registered with the people. 
School and a server in St. A receptbn was held after the 
tew'a Church was given a service at The Inn + of the 
in the procession. The Noah. Speeches of "we|come 
n Catholic clergy with their 
p, the Rt. Reverend Fergus 
Ldy, together with a strong 
~gent of the Proteetan~ !~ 
ro t  Prince George, outnum-I 
~be considerable number of J ; + 
can clergy from all over + ++" 
d B.C. with whom they m~de 
e procession Into the church. 
'ing the service Dr. Ramsey, " 
Archbishop of Canterbury, 
•HNIB  
Appea l  
ere Next  Week  
Terrace CN~B campaign chair. 
an, Nell D. MrKerracher, has 
~ounced the date of .the 
;eney's annual fund raising cam- 
dgn here and has launched an 
,peal for canvassers. 
The annual Canadian National 
stitute for the Blind Blflz will 
e held on .the evening of Tuesday, 
ctober 4, beginning at 6:30 p.m. 
tentative goal of $1400 has been ;( 
.Business urganiza.tions will be 
mvassed during ~ Week 
hich bikes place October 9. 
• ough October 8. 
Funds raised through the local 
mvass will provide a wide range 
i services tb blind persons in this 
~nmunity and in the surround. 
ng areas• They include rehabiUta. 
,on and employment as well as 
raille and {alking book library 
.+rvices, 
Your dollars will also support 
~earch into the causes of blind. 
ess and the Eye Bank of Canada, 
'hich makes pos~ible the corneal 
'ansplant operatiion to restore 
~ht. 
Anyone wbo would like +o vol- 
nteer "their services as canvasser 
asked to get in touch with N~ 
icKerracher at VI  3-2929 ~ VI 3- 
t88 or with Mrs. Francis Prest at 
13-P .A67,  
 AVE 
M0 TEY 
ld4h 
Parts 
LTD.  
PRIN<~ GEOROU 
PHON~ H~4)llU 
Roller Rebuilding 
New Undemordoge 
U~epor l= 
O'  • •.  
Good Used Equipment 
etl 
_ ' a lot o f  new ways  to express yourse l f  : 
• D " • 
NINETY-E IGHT.TORONADO.  DELTA 88  " DELMONT 88 .  CUTLASS SUPREME"  CUTLASS 
.. :~....,::. . × :~~:~: : : : . ,g : .~: : : . :  .~.:.::; ::.:~!:. " ~  ' - ~ '  ~!b ~:~::.~.~,~.~ ~: . !~ i  . . . .  
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• Longer, racier hoo~+ s. ;p0rtY+l~iOP't:!ed~. ~~: +.- '+ 
Fastback flair. Th~da hing :..~0~1~ ihep.ljr~ the 
Oldsmobile Iookfor 1 ~67. :".++ + ::;" : ' . ./ +L 
And Oldsmobile going is'00~t's~ooth~., I~lla 
over. New ride improveme~)~i'and'englne'~ .,. ;: 
refinements ee to that, Frol~ whesl disc IF~es 
p re av.aila.ble. You can pemomllizelb¥ cho01~ • 
ram the huge selection Of e= .~+S +0d ltixilrv optlolw. 
• Add your, .m~,. ih~tidP ~p+u ~n fi'l~, jhaf ' .+ 
one car in e millmn." .: - ". ,+/,+ . :  , • L ' ', . . / ." . .  • +;'.f • . • . .~ ? . 
i_.a~. +, 
. . . . I  i~~.a~.: .'raey...w.me~. + vm'y muehl.tho~' airud~, monUousd toSmdm' 
• . I ~= +.~Y +~mo ~.m ~otm ~.+I ~ m..,rid +ram ~ ~opWte, 
~. . .+~ , . . .+  m.e~ .e, ~m.  o~I~.+.;.~ mmdo. ,.+re +m. Com.n 
I 'Zpp~e, Mm. Tex~eo~er~. 'Mr'L atlve of' the Cit7 Fathers ..In.lklghway ~+oen Imea~seblm fall 
sented the Archbkhop with • bear j - 
sk in -~,  and with a medea, all 
"Mr, Peee~," '~L-oughou4;lt mini. 
clear that tim speaken welcomed I, 
Dr. lknmmy's Invitation to pouse l 
in /the busy round of getttug, I 
spending and doing. This.was mo~l  
strongly e~nphastzed by the Hon. 
Ray Will/ston speaking on behalf 
of the ProVincial Government. He 
said that While we could and 
should be proud of our material 
acKlevements, we .n~eded Dr.Ram. 
sey's reminder that there are 
other things which are even more 
lm]L:~ant 
The m+asure of ~r. Rameoy's 
su .ec~s in getting I~  point across 
wu to be seen in the fa~t. ~at  
everyone found it possible to 
about the deep-down'-imlde "other -- :~ 4 
money- -  " ,-:~. , 
tings': w~out  a trace of  embe~- one that  guar&nte - -e~ r i -u - ta2g i  rassm+ut. There was lo~ of inn 
and laughter, and it seemed quite . . . . . .  - .... ;~ ; . . ,  ,.+~ . . . .  
natural, as indeed it is, to speak Ca l l  . . . .  • ' • ,. .~.;, , , .d~rr l  
of the "other things" i. the same The  Mutua J  L i fe  )t~:.~ ~ii~da~ 
breath as supermarket develop- - , . .'~ ..+~ . . . .  v ;~-~; ~ . . . .  .. 
ments, pulpwood lieences, logg~g DISTRICT AGENTS: ;:'.--~: + ,~,;,{ " :..:.; • 
trucks, blacktop, and .big trout in RICHARD ~ N ,  " " . . . . .  "*+ 
fast streamm ;. S00-. 4T5 How~.~e at,..+ , ' ',!'~ G . ' ~ +  SO~ 
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Moving? 
Call  
Terrace 
' : - : " ;  ....... Transfer " ~..~...£:...~......:~._:.....:,.. .... . .:.  -  
Agents for 
North Amer ican  Van Lines Ltd. 
Vi 3-6344 
Anywhere m FREE ESTIMATES ~ Anytime 
"Move without Crat ing"  ~r "Wife-approved Moves" 
• Local and Long Distance • 
For ALL  your printing requirements, shop at the HERALD 
,,%. 
TERRACE cOLUMBiA 7A".. HERALD( :~, BRITISH , W 
A CENTENNIAL FEATURE 
,i 
: !  
: i! i~ 
JOHN CARMICHAEL HAYNES 
John Carmichael Haynes used 
to carry more than 75 pounds of 
gold arout~d in an old su i tca~ 
but nobody ever bothered him 
Because in those days he was t~ 
law in Wild Horse Creek. As mag- 
istrate with one constable to help 
him, he kept the lid on a rough 
and tough mining community fear- 
lessly, collecting licence fees and 
duties in a camp where every 
fifth man was said to be an out- 
law. In time he was to be a mem- 
ber of the Legislative Council of 
B.C. and a county court judge, as 
well. But ih the Okanagan he was 
best remembered as The Squire, 
The Baron or The Cattle King. 
He came out ~rom County Cork, 
Ireland ~vhen he was 27 to be a 
policeman for Inspector Charles 
Brew in 1B59 during the early 
days of the Fraser Goldrush. One 
of his first jobs Was the collectios 
of licence fees from miners. But 
~e only managed to collect ~80 
before the rush died off. He .be. 
came chief constable at Yale, then 
assistant gold commissioner and 
customs collectbr. 
Haynes set up a headquarters 
at Osoyoos where as deputy col- 
lector of customs he was best 
able to check imports of miners' 
supplies from south of the border. 
But when gold was found in the 
Kootenays he was sent to .Wild 
Horse Creek as a magistrate to 
keep an eye on 1,000 bard-bitter 
miners. His appointment o the 
Leg'mlative Council took him to 
New Westminster but with a new 
mining boom 'reported in the Big 
Bend country he was soon off 
again; 
When Big Bend petered om he 
Inesdav. September 
: Kin.Kinette Clubs 
• Joint Instal lation • 
Ceremonies of loatallatigonn ' 
Ter race  Kinsmen and 
Clubs' o~fleers for 1966-67 t 
place in the banquet room 
Lakelse Motor ~ Hotel 6attm 
September 17. 
Klmanen Deputy  GoVel 
: Hugh Powers presided over  
~: installation of the tollo~og 
office: Ray Jacohs, presid 
Charlie Lesesrd. first vice; 
Marsh, second vice; Dave Wfl 
secretary; Barry ~ese l~ 
treasurer; Art Fobts-  buI 
editor and directors - Art 
Don Jo]m~o~ Jules Urban, ] 
ard. Croma~y, Rusty. Smith 
Wayne Brown. 
:'Installation into Ki~ the 
Club executive were: Mrs. M~ 
Lessard . president; Mrs. C. 
Call . vice president; Mrs., 
Ford.  treasurer; Mrs. MWhi  
-secretary and directors-Mrs. 
Parker, • Mrs. Bey. Johnson 
bulletin editor .  Mrs. Lloyd 
son. . j  
• Also installed were offic~ 
the K.40 Club as follows: ~C 
Foster - president; Len Me~ 
vice president; Duke Newho~ 
treasurer and Gordon ,Davis • 
retary. 
Guests for the evening lnd 
ReeVe Bert Goulet and Mrs. 
let; president Jules Perry ot 
Lions. Club; Hr. and Mrs:~nd 
Alex InseIberg, Mr. and ~',~, 
Mason, Mi'. and Mrs. Han~ Mt 
and John Corban of the '~ 
Table of New Zealand, a 
that is affiliated with the KiPs 
Club, as well as Kinsmen f~ 
Kitima, t, Telkwa and e~ 
Rupert. 
Outgoing presidents, Can 
McCall and Mrs. Ellen Bent] 
gave resumes of_ the ye 
achievements of the Kinsmen 
:Kinette Clubs respectively. 
• Daneing rounded out an enl 
able evening. 
returned to Osoyoos and in 181 
was appointed county court judl 
and was again appointed to tl 
Legislative Council. He investq 
all his money in land and with 
partner soon held 22,000 acr( 
raising homes, and cattle in tl 
south Okanagan. He married tl 
daughter of an English lawyer 
1858 .but she died in 1872. He n~ 
ried again in 1875. His home ( 
Osoycos 'Lake became a fame1 
stopping place for travelers, mJ 
sionaries and Indians. He was r 
turning to his home from Victor 
in 1888 when he was stricken a~ 
died on his 57tb birthday. 
(B.C. Centennial Committe 
Now,  Fall and  Winter  th rough serv ice  - 6days  aweek  
: • : '  :Red, White and Blue Fare Plan . . . the mone~,-saving 
i :  ' i  i!~iii:!iiii~ !  I:~~I i ;~way of the worry free", 
: ' ~:;i:~ ' ! / : : For  further information on fares, schedules 
~ ~ i'5 :~!iii~ and tickets, please contact your authorized CIN Travel 
. ,or CN Passenger Sales Office. 
' CN Station, Railway Avel, Phone Station VI 3~2133. 
Passengers travelling between, Prince Rupert m Prince George ~--- 
Jasper can now enjoy full traveliving comfort six days a 
week throughout the fall and winter months. Regular passengel- 
Will include day coaches. Sleeping accommodation,  " - ~.~ i~-. 
facilities; Take advantage of CN's - 
. ; . ,  . 
1966 
Local Man 
In Vancouver 
K wedding of local Interest took ! . ,  .i : :  i 
ce In ~e Collin~voed UnRed 
~reh, Vanoo.ver, September 10,' ;  ' :  ' 
C .  Kerb¥, spn of, Mr.  : ~ "'- i ;~ ,':~ n- Robert : ~:~ i 
Mrs. Fred Kerby o f  Terrace 
k as his bride, Judith~L. Stef: ' :!:: i  
nl, daughter of Mr. and Mrs, 
sph st fan  of V .nvo,. 
• e bride was a 1966 8raduate  
Vancouver General School M • • . ,  ' :~"~ 
rsing and the groom a 1966 
ence gradnate o f the  Univendty 
British Columbia. 
['he _couple will be reskling.lat 
m ~ee Avenue, Ottawa where 
groom is employed by the P,e; 
zeh Bran'flh of the Dept. of 
les. 
."be .best medi~ne for life's ms, 
appointment, sorrow, melano 
))Y, is the love of work. 
TERI~__~_ "OMINECA" 
• . • | i i i  i 
• : . i ' ; .  .. ;.,~ " .~.:,:. .... 
BR!TISH , (~-UMBIA . ! ' ' "  " ... .  " '  "~! I  
m ~ 
i : : :  :i ,,~: . . . . .  :"~ >,",:<; . . . . . . .  :~::,~ .................. i !/"i'i~,~/.i:::" 
b ~ 
! 
(:lassifieds 
HELP WANTED 
AND . WOMEN ,to aupply J 
miners with famous Raw-  I 
Products full or part ¢Ime. 
client Profits. Cash or  
tit. Over 200 home neces- 
s. Write Rawleigh Dept. 
r-.qoo, 589 Henry Ave., Win- 
,g 9., Man. 
MISCELLANEOUS 
[CENCED SCALERS. Your sup- 
port is urgent!,r needed in the 
Interior Sealer~ Association. 
Join ~Tow. Writ; Box 431, Ques. 
nel, B.C. " c12 
[}OF IAgAKING? Repair or re- 
cap it the southwestern way 
with Swepco; quaranteed me- 
thod. Save by doing it yourself. 
Phone E.  L.  Polding VI 3-6833. 
eft 
BEAUTY Counselor cos- 
metic information. Phone: 
Mrs. Wilma Fregin, VI 3-2880 
eft 
FOR PIANO TUNING 
DN'FACT Robert Spears, Phone 
VI3.6606. etf 
OBILE HOME MOVING. Local 
and long distance hauling. Phone 
Fagan V;I 3-29~8. c f f  
• NOTICE 
NO~C~ r 
NAVIGABLE WATERS 
PROTECTION ACT 
R.S.C. 1942, Chapter 193 
RI~ISH COLUMBIA ,HYDRO and 
POWER AUTHORITY hereby 
gives notice that it has under 
Section .7 of the said Aet, de- 
posited with the Minister of 
Public Works, at Ottawa, and in 
the office of the District Regis- 
trar of the Land Registry 
District of Prince Rupert at 
Prince Rupert a description of 
th~eite and the plans of a 2.87 
KV transmission line aerial 
crossing proposed to be built 
over ~he ~keena River near 
Telegraph Point, Range 5; Coast, 
District between a point on 
High Water Mark on the North. 
erly bank of the Skeena River, 
said point lying S 68" 18' 2Q" 
E - a distance of 1419 feet from 
,i 
• . .  :~:~,~;: , .~,  "~: 
IN~X, G INAT IVE  THINK ING has -gone  • in to . the  clesion of  feet, co]orecLin severa l . shades :o f  green and  i luminated  o t  
the pav i l i on  of .  the  Conod!on  Pu lp  gr id  Pope,; Ass0c i0t io~ n ight .  The;.gioss~w011ed povi l ion/ -~to,  cost  $ ] ,500 ,000  will~ 
to be const ructed  a t  Expo67. /TF ie  two-sto~ey bu i ld ing  w i l l  have exh ib i t s  on  both  floors~or d~a i la rge  Sp i ro~,scu ipture  a t  
be a sty led fo res t  of evergreen trees, tower ing  as h igh  as ~ 90  ~ the": entmnce~, Sy:mb'Oi ~: of  i;~i:lie : i indUst~.:: i ~ , i  : ~ i '  ; 
. PR . INCE RUPERT. 'ASSE$SMENT AND COLLECT ION D ISTRICT  .' ~"~.: ~:'~.;...i... i ..~:':?i!'. ":~:" . " ; 
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE that, on Wednesday: the 12th day '0f Oct0her~ 1966; at 
forenoon, at the Courthot, se~ Prince Rupert, B.C., I will sell at public atsction the lands and improvemehts;lher~on :i ~the list:'./~.% !~ .. ~;~' :: i  i 
hereinafter set out, of the persons in said list hereinafler set out, for all ])l'.l,INOtaZ~ ^Nn cuaaEN'r taxes due and Ufipaid!by~said ~.;)~.::. ~ .~,: ~. ~./~i~./. 
persons on the date of tax sale, and for interest, costs, land expends, including-the cast-of, advertising said sale~ if-thetotal-~i r .~.'. :::. ~ ~: :.:'~- 
amount of taxes doe up to and including the' year 1964,and interest thereon, togetherwith costs of'advertising said.snle, ...... • " be not sooner paid. : " : " ' ' " ' " - '- i- 
• ' Peisons interested in purchasing property at tax sale are.advised that tax sales do-not extinguish existing Crown' liens-and, ' -: . ~-: :.ii;i~. 
.other exceptions referred to. in section 25 (a) of. the .Land:Registry Act  and section. ! 37 of the Taxat ion  Act .  ' Pa~ymenJs for ...~,," ~ '. ~. ~:~.. 
. pi'operfies purchased at tax sale.are to be by cash, certilied cheque, or equivalent.. • ' . i .... -~:-..,. •-, .;;~ :':,:. ,.. : .  . :.:..:: -:;:::~: 
Name of Person Assess©d i " • " ShonDes~ripflonofProperty ' " ", ~.. J " '  "'.i "~'i" ~,=i  r ,, ":.~:/..:'., (-, 
J ' " " " =' ' " ' ' " J  ' ~  i : '~  "~ [ " !" : . . . .  • . . -  . ..; . i . .  ,:: ~ : . ' . . . : , ,~ .  ~o .~ ~ .. . .  .,. . 
• - • .~ . , - - . .  , '. "', I '  ~ , i .  " ' /  
' , . , RAN01 '  2 ,  COASt  L~ND DIS l "a lCT  ' , : ': . . . .  ' ~ '~' ~ "~ ''4J~:~ , "~ :':, f: .... ~ . . . . .  
Mum'oe, Maryland Anna, Dec'd. -- " • :: • '. ':....[ . :/ , ".~[',.~ :~::,'.':' " 
(Reg Owner,  Hill, Mary  Anna,  . . . . .  ' " , . ~:.~...: ,: _ : I  _ " . . ! '  
a ' • Lo t  1329 C o f  T 832201 ' '  " - " ' " ~' ' '¢  . ~ '  ¢ ' l  $ " t  t '  ~$ ' ~ , ' , '~ ,  " • dminx Cure Testamento An. tot 133~,'-2 .... ' . . . .  ""'": . .- • - ..----~- . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' 33,131 .re2' t~.ool '4s~ ,;.~ • ' • .. a:, ~.~wa on pm~ ael~sltea unaer D D. $5q94l, C of T, " ' :'; , nexo of Estate of Charles 832211 . . . .  '... "' : . : . . [  =,~ ,~,J.:=';.~-'.:;'. 
Edward roll) " " : i : - - - "~~"- -~- -  ,. '~'"I" '''~;'?" '7''~'I . ,v.,~.. 
V~k~ O~; . _o~o. . :o :g . /~ , . . . .o f  N..:~. or_S.C.  ,÷ .d  S.W. Vo o~ s .n .  ~ ( , )7  ~c ) ,.d ] , t  s w i~  ' ; .:1 " , ' . :  ' " , :  , . 
~,~,a~,~ ~,,L,o~v~u, vvsu~cn taeceaseo) UYmS~oluellaCoolaRIver) Sc¢,3, Tp 2, c 'b t ' r  s52tst " ,,o'~L ~.;~1 ,,,~' :',~.~" 
il il il i the most Nortl~erly corher of 
Lot 7534, Range' 5, Coast Dist- 
riot; Thence S 26" 55' 45" E ,  ', '; : '  . . . .  • : 
5971 'feet more or less to "~e 
point of intersection with H/gh '.  : ~ .. " ' " . .  : " '~: ';. ~ . . . .  :," ~ :., . .  
Water Mark "of the Southerly 
bank of the Skeena River front. ' B~aa,.Cla~n~.L Brou..s~..u,.1~er~ J N, H and S,E. Y4 D L 4368, C, of I", 6,0IS! " J 219,71 -10.~ll 14~00 il ~44 32  ' '. : i  ~ ~ :. 
ing on Lot 3931, "Range 5, COast t-;:.uuo=y 'ucorSC; u,ue, uorao., " ' ~ ' " . . . .  l ' ' ' ~ .... ' J, .~ r " , /-' . .. 
Ind~y (laltrust) . . . .  ' " I Lot Y/$9, C of T $1944r - " ' , ' 340'S7 ,..16, District (forrderly , Ind lan Re. ~: /f::->> : :::~"" ::":/" ' l " ' : '~ . . . .  - [  "" I:': ~'l. 1#;b°[ SW, SS 
serve No, 66), " . . . . . .  .>:~:~!:.:: ;L~::,. : ' . , . -  I CAS.~aLA.DD,m~CT - . i .  " l I"~. [ . I ". " ~' . "~' "~:  ~i. 
And take hotice-that after the - . : .  ~..~ .... . ' , ,~ ' .: ' ' ,- .: ,~ ." -•  , .- . . • 
expiration of one month f rom . '  J " D.L..tt,  P:ang"l$,Tele~raph.¢reekTownxite . l " ~" ' ' '~  ~ :L  "~:'.i.~i-?~i ~" . . . . .  :~ 
the date ,of the publication of - . : :Mc~'"Z ,ou~_ ,_ , .  .~- - iLot 2, nk; t, C.O. r,0OO/lO30. " " . "  " " .  : '  J~ ' iT~I  I '"  ~itl";.~| . . . . .  : .... ; < ' :  "":" :i:i. 
this notice Brihsh Columbia ' . . . . . .  . .,,..- • .- .,, ~ . . . .  . L - ' . . . -  
Hydro and Power Authority will 
WorksZpPlynnder t0S cti°nfortheapprovaiMinister7 of theofofsaidthePUblCsaldACt l ' ' i '~nUm:C"~aLOrmL~"h DLs~m. cr~ : t e  i i " " ' ~!'/~ i!,,/ : /': ./ : . .  ~, /!/~/., .~';',.,~...':. ~. . . :  . .,. 
dte and plans. :. i ,: I • tz aS ~t '~ ! • . . .  .... : ..... . • . . . . . .  / - . . . . .  . .  , ~  " . sz ,  t ( .oo , 'Um:s i  ~ 
~er,DATED1066,this 20th day. of ~eptem,.~ . .... /.'~,- ,.-,::. • . .- " ,. -,; ~ . . . .  " . • - " . "  , • , .,:~'":/~",, ~ "' ,: ..... ;-. : i~  .....:;.]~!:." I --:;,.. , . :  : ~.'.~:~ 
BRmSH COLUMBIA HYDRO , Dated at Prince Rupert, B.C., rids Z6th day, Of Sept~ber, 1965;: : :,., ' :  .' 
• ' ' ' ' " , " ' ' ' ' . . . .  : -~ ' "  : ':~" ' .  ~ ." ' " ' : "  ~"~" ' '"' ' :" , ' ,  "' :'i 'v. '~'~ '!' ''' '""":,~" " ~':." ~ "- " :  "=: ' ,  ~'"' "'" ' '. 
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A LONG AWAITED DREAM OF A Senior 
Citizen Housing complex for Terrace came 
closer to reality last Wednesday following o 
community canvass from which the sum of 
$2,200 was raised, bringing the total collected 
to just over the $9,000 mark, with the commer- 
cial and industrial areas yet to be contacted by 
Volunteers of the Rotary Club. The project is 
sponsored by Terrace and District Christian .• 
WelfareCouncil for Social Resources, chaired 
by the Reverend George Keenleyside. A mini- 
mum of $15,000 is needed to start construction 
on the recently acquired one acre.site on Tuck 
Avenue west, off Kolum Street. The housing 
TERRACE HOTEL 
Yukon 
Reunion 
Nights 
Friday & Saturday Oct. 28 & 29 
iiiii~ /: 
STARRING, 
.~:~ill ~ ~ ilii~  i
i 
"SINGING COMEDIENNE" 
A 
SPARKLING, CLEVER 
"PERFORMER 
The willowy, green-eyed blonde . . . .  
captivates her audience with 
songs written by some of Hal!y: 
• : , . . . .  . " . ! .  ,~ wood's most famous mot ion  • .. ~ r , ' ~, ~ ~ ~ 
picture tunesmiths i~ i: i : i, I. 
PLUS ....... ' :. ~: : 
"Rooting Twenties" Favor i tes:  ~ ~i 
A HEADLINE PERFORMER IN ; ~ ~.  
U.S.'s LARGEST CITIES : ,~  i~ 
r O . ,0 .  o,  ooree ' 
PHYLLIS "is TERRIF IC ! (Th,, is .o r  = C.tume ~.r~) 
.! 
'. i!! 
~ " 
/w  ; ) -  
2"  
complex will accommodate twenty people with 
twelve single and four double units, a recrea- 
tion and social room and laundry and other 
smaller facility areas. Double units will comprise 
~living room, bedroom, kitchenette and bath- 
room; single units ~ bed-sitting room, kitchen- 
ette and bathroom. 
October Bride.Elect 
Honored At Shower 
A miscellaneous bridal shower 
was held on September 1 at the 
home of Miss Susan Woodbridge 
for bride-elect Miss Catherine Orr, 
whose marriage to Mr. P, iek Lin- 
seth O~ Prince Rupert, takes place 
October 15, 1966, /s the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Orr of 4700 
Tuck Avenue. 
A social evening was enjoyed 
and the bide-elect was the redpi- 
ent of many lovely gifts. 
Those attending were the Mes- 
dames L. Orr," R. Thompson, D. 
MeLeod. and H. Woodbridge and 
the Misses Becky Kenney, Caro~ 
and Alice Skoglund, Diana Stoba, 
Brenda Best and ,Toan Davidson. 
Unable to adtend but sending gifts 
were: " Mesdames Gall Ringwood, 
Becky Sundberg and P. ,Tohnson. 
Pioneers. Celebrate 
Golden Annlversary 
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Haugla 
pioneer esidents of Terrace, c
brated their 50th wedding a] 
versary at a family dinner at 
Blue Gables on September 11. 
i The group gathered liter nt 
home of their " son-in-law 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. F 
Kerby of Thomas Road where !
wishes were afforded them. 
beautiful wh|te and gold anni~ 
sary cake was cut and served. 
The couple were married 
September 18, 1916 in Estex 
Saskatchewan, moving to Terr 
in 1925. 
The golden anniversary for 
and Mrs. Haugland was held 
the llth as they left the folio w 
day for a month's vacation in 
couver and Victoria. 
:Jlntroduclne: to  yOg i  . . . 
TEFLON COATED " ~ 
Fuller.w:are 
Brilliantly Crafted and a Breeze to Clean---IT'S FANTAST 
i:: l -Quar t  SAUCEPAN ................................ $ 7.9S 
i~ 2-Quart SAUCEPAN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 8 ,95  
3,Quart SAUCEPAN ............................... $ 9.95 
8" SKILLET with Cover..... ........ ,.... ....... $ 8.95 
i~ :~i0 ' ' .  SKILLET with Cover ... ............ $11.95 
5-Quart DUTCH OVEN . . . .  $14,95 • 
:: NYLON SPOON ~ SPATULA " $ ' .98  
COMPLETE SET $65.48 
For more information, phone 
E E a m  
rer Brush Co.  , Ltd. , , ) " 
v, s.zsgo 
OrL0cal Fuller;ette,VI 3-5066 i 
HERALD ¢ I~ASSIF IEDS GET RESULTS I  - -  .TRY  , THEM!  
i 
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Lord Mayor. Special Guest of B.C. 
m of the .flint offlelal tune. Mm. Pearkea, and rod or Centea: 
, the-new Lord Mayor o f  nlal officials' and their wives; 
Latex' .tha~ evenlnL. Lord 
Mayor will: make np~ee~ ~ 
the Procian~tion f Union Colonial 
Ball, Royal Towem Hotel, New 
Westminster, i~nd at two other 
b~llsat locations to beannounoed. 
• Sunday~ he will ca'ou to VictOria 
by the 9 a.m. ferry from Tuwwu- 
sen, arriving a~ Government 
House, Victoria, at h1:30 a.ln., to 
be the guest of Lieutenant Gover- 
nor and Mrs. Pesrkes. 
After a private lnneheon, a re- 
ception in his ho~om" will be held 
at Government House a t3  p.m. 
In the evening, he will attend a 
second re-enactment of the pro- 
clamation i'eading in Memorial 
Arena. This will be followed by 
an inter-denominatiunal church 
service, at which' the Lord Mayor 
will read the lesson. • .... 
• 'He will retui'n toGovernment 
House to watch a Centennial Fire. 
works display fro~ Clover Poi~t. 
He will return to London by 
air, November 21. His official 
party during the British Columbia 
i visit will include his sheriff, 
swordsman, mace bearer, chief 
summoner, and footman. 
~n, ~ngland will undertake is 
the ~ ZUeet of:Bdtiah 
mbis during "proclamation 
k ,V. Wallace, Deputy Provin. 
Secretary and General 
of the Provincial Canteanlal 
• ~lttee, announced todsy. 
ceremonies will re-anaet the 
ing of the proclamation unit. 
the colonies on Vaneouver i 
~d and the mainland I00 years 
le Lord Mayor, who is to be 
:ed early in November, will 
~d ceremonies at New West- 
ster and l~ort Langley No~em- 
19,~ and in Victoria November 
:will ~cr~ve at Vaneouver air. 
a t~ p.m., November 18, and 
id a reception given by Mayor 
iam Rathie of Vancouver that 
ing. O n l~ovember 19, he will 
~elcomed at New Westminater 
~ayor Gifford at 10:30 a.m, 
wed 'by a tour of SS. Beaver. 
11:30 a.m. he will witness 
re-enactment of the proclama- 
reading, cu.tilng of a Centen- 
Birthday Oake, and the  
aonial firing by the Hy~ck 
1 Battery. 
)lowing a civic luncheon tend- 
by  Mayor Gifford, the Lord 
or will officiate at the open- 
of the Agr!eultnral Museum 
,angley. The ceremeny will 
i at 3 p.m. 
3:30 p.m., he will as~lve at 
Langley, to witness the meet. 
of the British Columbia cab- 
which is held at the historic 
annually. After touring Fort 
gley, he will be the principal 
~aker at the Doug}as Day ban- 
et in Langley. Returning to New 
'estminster, he will match~a Cen- 
nnial Fireworks display from 
e banks of the Fraser River. 
He will be aec~npanied by 
'emier W.A.C. Bennett and Mrs. 
:nnett, Lieutenant Governor and 
MB Editorial 
Awards In Oct. 
Judging is nearing completion 
t MacMillan Bloedel Limited's 
mual journalism awards eontesis 
,r bOth British Columbia daily 
danWeekly newspapers and more 
$z,50o in W'lzes win. be 
warded in O~tober. 
The forest products oompany 
aeh year makes a number of 
wards for outstanding Journalistic 
ccomplishment in province-~ds 
ompetitiion~ udgln~ of  the edi- 
)fiat material is based: on eontri- 
utien to public underatandin~ 
ze role ~ business and Indust~, 
ommunity servioe, Journalistic 
aitiative, and excellence of  writ- 
ng. 
The panelof Judges in MaeMl l .  
an Bloedel'8 lg66 competition 
mo~g B.C. dally.newspape.rs in,Dr, 
; Copes, Head of ~he Dep~dment 
,f Economics and ~ ,  e, 
~non Fraser Unlverait~; :~.alph 
J~ker, ~th'ed Vancouver bUsinem 
ixeeuUve;, and G. M. MoKeewn, 
anager, Main B/ane.h, Royal 
of Canada, Vancouver. 
The Judges in the 1MO serape- 
lion for weeklies are Paddy Shot- 
• n, F~litor of the • Vm~ouver 
revince; E. L .  l[arrlson, 
resident, B.C. Paekem L i f ted ;  
zd Gerald. Hob~; lh~Iden1--~ 
'estem Canada Steei:~Limited. 
This is the ninCh year ~hu 
CedJrw]e News 
dlng of her niece, Mary Ge/~tldine 
Brigllt, who  was:.*marr/ed last 
Saturday in F/rat United Churo~ 
e nce 
~rom Vanesuver where he attend. 
ed huslnes~, school. "He Is. leaving 
aho~tly to a~tend the marr/a~e of 
h is  brother Bob, whleh will. take 
place at Klt~vunesol n October 1. 
Other Cedarvale Ldends are in. 
tending to take.in the wedding. 
Mrs. Rosie Morrison, Linda and 
Waynne and .Charlie Sterritt of 
Hazelton spent a day picking 
huckleberries at the second burn 
on themountain. They report the 
berry eroplalmo~t over. 
~r. and bits. Bill Essex are pre- 
paring to take off'on their annual 
weation. While they are away 
Mrs, A. ~Johnsoh will look after the 
post office and general store. 
Mr. A. Dav~.s, Cedsrvale ferry. 
man and Ms. Davis made atrip to 
Prince rRupert. While they were 
in the coast city Fred Shtton look- 
ed after operation• of the ferry. 
f i i i i ~ • • •ilia: ~ i: ii ~ i 
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QVER ~00 PEOPLE at tended the ;econd annual Soapbox 
Derby sponsored by Terrace Lions las t  Sunday afternoon. 
Winner of the event  for the second consecutive yea'r was 
Stan McKay, (left) 1~, with a t ime of 31.9. Doug McKay 
(centre) was second with a t ime of 45.5 and Derreck Van 
Heek (r ight) who clocked 4S.6 for th i rd placel Lion Nick : 
Shaigec was in charge of the event. Winners in the Best 
Constructed Car category were Sean O'Toole and Gerald 
Rowand. The  boys all receive trophies and a free steak 
dinner. First place winner a l sogets  $10.00~ 
• . , :~  : . . . . . . . . . . .  
• : 
• i i 
! 
Lore the Judges roeommend ho~ I ; with peak performance. You've never had a wider, happier 
~ble  me- to . . .  ; thole& ~ Drop into your Pontiac dealer s soon and discover 
?reseDtat~ona of the awards t ° l  " ~* ;~.whothappinessieollyi|..,yot)inaBeaumont, : ~ i  • ~ ;  " • "' : 
weekly newspapermen wlllbe i ,  i "~ ' L ~ ~ " ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ " m ~ 
Lde  during the  A n n m d  Convert- ....... ........ ~'~ "~ 'm"  * . . . . . . . .  ' m * . . . . . .  . . . . .  ' . " ~ " " . " ~ 
n of the B.C. Weekly News-. " ~ ~  ~ : 
~ers Amociation In Hotel Van, ~ ~  ~ 
wer, October ~6th to 294h. ~ , ~ r ~i 
~'inhers in the dally newspaper I ~ ~ , ~ i 
ld will re~ve their n~z~b,I .... ~ ~ ~  - ~ ~,! 
~), in late October, i t  the annual I ' ~ ' " ~ ~  ~u,~t  c~t~ ~ c~.~ ~' • oeaun.,o~ ~u~;om ~ ~oupe 
~°acMillan Bto~le] ,  C o n a d n S s l .  ' Autltodzed ihmumont.Pont lac.Buick Dealer in T,  r ra~ , ,  : . . . .  . .  : I  
• I • 167C kest man~actur~ of tore~ I : !~ ~ ..... ~ _ ~*~ ...... ' . ' . ..... ~ ~ : ~ i.~ 
ucts, laatltuted the .,a 'toJ ..... • ] 
°urase and reward individual ! l  " ' - -  J OTO ~ . ~  
~ e  expense  and lni. tis. L L ~ . : e:i':!.;>PHONl '41 ,'1-6331 ] ,I 
:~.:,;_ • i,~..;, : ' i :  :./; :~ !. :~ . : : ,Be  sure to watch :televised Canadian Football League Games. See local l i s t in~. .~:  t ! ;~ i ; :~: :~nne l '  . . , . :  ¢ .  ] 
ade the ~ards  to dally m , : , ,,- • 
Dp(M~ and ~he fonL'~ ye&t of t~e : eeoumon| bow' in . . .  beautifully. Meet the new Canadian I '  Some of the many new slandard safety feotures for '67: dual :l i 
~eJ~ awaz'da con~Nlt. " : car designed to drive you hbppy in '67. Bountiful in extra- I master cylinder brake system w]lh warning light; folding f ront  ]~ ' * 
i~  each fie]d, B awar~l a ~ ~ value features at no extra cost, Beaumont. Lean, clean con- I seat back lalches Itwo door models}; •passenger.guard door I 
St ~te ,  a ~ Ileeoad ~'ise, i temporary lines that will drive you happy in style. New, J locks.all doors; four way hazard warning flasher. ~, J : 
.awardg od~ ~100 are al l~e . exciting power loam combinations that will drivb you happy' " . :i. .,.o,~,.,..= 
i//: :~ {' /!i/ • 
• • • i i • ,  
~ a~q~Umo~t 
.. fwith Sports'option/ ..... 
, :" "' J ;  
"OM, nEc ,' i6  .- ,: HERALD,. TERRACE, BRITISH: COLUMBIA 
[AFF'A.,DAY 
v ,c~lV~ 
© x=, F . t . .  s,~k.,., i.~, ,9~. w,,a ~6~ . . . .~.  ~t .~.  
"I 've been waiting over an hour for  you ~ And don't 
t ry  to excuse yourself  just  because" I was 
on the wrong corner!"  
H• 
JAMES STEWART (left)general manager and Bruce Smith, director, Mission 
Wines Ltd., review final plans as the new $600,000 winery in the Kelowna area of E 
Okanagan Valley nears completion. Initial capacity of the new winery is. expected t 
approximately 240,000 gallons, with production of first inventory scheduled for this 
Contract Awarded 
For HMC$ "Quest" 
The Honourable C. M. Drury, 
Minister of Industry, today an- 
nouneed the award of a contract 
valued at ,$8,992,988 by the De- 
partment of Defenee Production, 
to Burrard Dry Dock Company 
Ltd., of North Vancouver, B,C. for 
the construction of a naval re. 
search vessel. 
The vessel, to be named HMCS 
"QUEST", will provide an ocean- 
going facility for the Naval Re. 
search Establishment of the De- 
fence Research Board at Dart. 
mouth, N.S., where it will be used 
in acoustic, hydrographic and 
oceanographic defence research. 
To facilitate the performance of 
the acoustic task, the ship-radiated 
noise level will be the lowest 
obtainable within the lin~.ts of 
existing technology in this field. 
T.he Quest, which will be 2S2 
feet in length, wm have a displace- 
ment of 2,300 tons. Construction 
will begin in early 1967 and is ex- 
peeted to, be completed tn Decem- 
ber, 1968. 
LAFF.LINE LAFF-LINE 
The junior executive had been 
complaining to his wife of aches 
and pains, Neither could account 
for his trouble, until one evening 
on his return from work, he in. 
formed her: "I finally discovered 
why I've been feeling so miser. 
able. We got some ultra-medorn 
furniture in our office two wselu 
ago and I just learned today 
that I've been sitting in the waste. 
basketl" 
LAFF-LINE LAi:F4.INE 
"For  months," said the bridg~ 
loving club .woman, '~I couldn'~ 
imagine where my huSband spent 
his evenings," 
"And then what happened?" 
breathlessly asked her friend.. 
"Well," she said, "one evening 
I went home and there he was." 
LAFF.LINE LA@F4. INE  
A retai/ store owner wired a 
manufacturer to purchase some 
goods and by return wire rsoe/vee 
the following message: 
"W~ can't ship your goodsluntdl 
you i~ay for the last comdgnment." 
The store owner wired back: 
"Cancel the now order. I can't, wait 
that longl' 
- - "  ! i .  
A generous man .plates .~e ben- 
eflta he co~em beneath ,his feet; 
those he receives nearest h la  
heart. 
" " • r  • . 
. '~ , "  
• , - 
, I  . %' .e*~,~ , l~  *~1 ~ ~ 
- . k - *~/ ,  k 
. . . . .  ellow motor grader smooths Out ~the bumps, f i l ls in~ the potholes " 
• * ' ' ust like the reai  . . . .  machines he's~seen. The familiar Caterpillar- in/~tor' graders . . . . .  ~from Finning. They'll 
still • be  doing it when this small road-builder• has gro~n~' to  manhood. 
• : '. • ¸¸ ' ¸ : ' ¸ : ¸ : i  • • • ' • "  ' 
. . . .  Could be your boy and Finning will tomorrow-bui ld together some day. F INNING , I I I IANCHI I I I  l rN I lOUINOUl r  J J l i T l l iN  COLUMBIA  
CATI=R PI LLAIR 
m ao ate ~ m uamme u b~mm mm,m ee ~ ~mu 
| 
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R. T. MARTIN 
R. T. MARTIN, heating and 
,onditioning engineer, B.C. 
o, Vancouver, will instruct 
trse in electric heating now 
offered by the Depart- 
of Adu l t  Education, 
~ce, in co-operation with 
B.C...Hydro and  Power 
ority. The objective is .to 
de technical training for 
involved with the design 
[lation, service and Inspec- 
of electric heating. The 
z~ is available to any 
sman with an electrician 
intractors license and to 
ns in  related occupations 
as architects, engineers, 
icians, wholesalers, fossil 
'furnace installers and all 
oyees of the above. 
repletion of the four day 
m will .provide a valuable 
ground for those interested 
artieipating in the rapid 
th of electric heating 
[ghout British Columbia. 
rollment limit is 20 persons 
the course starts October 
tOUNDthe TOWN 
rs.  Derek Looker of KiUmat 
two sons, Daniel and Douglas, 
.~ left for Ferndale, Washing. 
to join Mr. Looker and make 
r future home. Mrs. Looker 
the former Lama Melvin, 
ghter of Mr. und Mrs. W. G. 
~in of Terrace. 
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"TERMINAL WILL BE BUILT HERE" 
Port For Kitimat 
Closer To Reality 
The prospect of o' port development for Kitimat,~oved 
one step closer to reality Wednesday when T. G. Tom 
Phillips, of Vancouver Wharves Ltd., told a Kit imat Chamber 
of Commerce meeting the first engineering appraisal of the 
soil of the delta shows Kit imot to be a very good area and that, 
provided suff icient .,tonnage time," Phillips continued. "There 
traff ic .is available, a term- " 
anal will be bui l t "  in the 
Aluminum City. 
Visiting .the Kitimat area for the 
second time this year, Mr. Phillips 
was addressing members of the 
Kitimat Chamber of Commerce as 
well as guests. 
Phillips, who is development 
manager of Vancouver Wharves 
Ltd. told the group, "We have 
already gone through one of the 
elementary .phases of our examin- 
ation, and this is an engineering 
appraisal of the soil of the delta 
to see whether w'e have an area on 
which a terminal with the loading 
capacity that we have to have, 
could be built. We are very happy 
that the first survey shows .we've 
got a very good area." 
The land which has been under 
survey for the proposed develop. 
ment lies between the Smelter 
Wharf and the ,Kitimat River, and 
an option was taken on the prop- 
erty in June by Samuel Williams 
(B.C.), the parent company of Van- 
couver Wharves Ltd. 
Re-affirming the choice of Kiti- 
mat as a site for the port develop- 
ment Mr. Phillips said. 
"It is quite Obvious that the de- 
cision to come to Kitimat'has plac- 
ed us in the right place.' 
"The big question is greatly 
CENTENNIAL: 
should be no general excitement 
about any. immediate start, other 
than that a terminal will be built 
here.' 
:'These are long projects requir- 
ing a considerable amount of 
study and a very considerable 
amount of contact to make sure 
the traffic does develop. They 
canr/ot "be built unless there .is sub- 
stantial tonnage and they cannot 
be built unless the substantial 
tonnage is .prepared to' make fairly 
 4©rteaae , ¢ney 
[ AVINGS SALE 
Temxe ~ and Thomhill Area 
For Residential, Commercial, Revenue aM Farm 
Prol~ertles. Low existing . Monthly Poyments, 
documents l~urehmecl. 
Save Dollars on New & Used Cars 
& Tracks To Be Cleared in 30 Days 
956 Chevrolet .Station Wagon - -  
TItAm~.AHADA MOR~ ~JP .  LTD. 
718 Granville Streel, Vancouver 2, B.C. 
JUST ARRIVED! 
NEW SHIPMENT OF SADDLES 
AND 
SADDLEHORSE EQUIPMENT 
SADDLES 
Child's Pony, Ladies' and Gent's padded or plain seats 
BRIDLES, HALTERS, ROPES, BITS, SPURS, 
LEATHER,• "IV STOOLS, WESTERN BELTS AND 
BUCKLES, TIES, COWBOY BOOTS AND HATS, 
CHAPS. 
long-tqrm committments." ' CALL INTO 
Phill ips pointed up the feasibil-'l 
ity of Kitimat as a. port site as . ,m.o . .  Saddle Shop compared wit~ Prince Rupert, 
here in  Kitimat is that we have 
made a very complete exam- 
ination of the coast, ineluding~ 
Prince Rupert, and the one thing[ 
that Kitimat DOES offer us is land I 
which can be developed at a very[ Old Lakelse Rood in Thornhil l  A rea :  
reasonable cost. Rupert has a very I Phone VI 3-2034 - -  Open Evenln~s and Weekends  
fine port, a very safe port, but it I Third House South of Gregg's BA 
does have a limit of land and Kit. [ on Lakelse Lake Road. imat has an abundance." 
He went ~n to explain that Sam- (cIO) 
ue] Williams (B.C)is now a lieenc- 
ed member of the Kitimat indus. 
thai segmem, having taken out a 
business lieence for the purpose of 
stevedoring and wharfaging in 
Kitimat; The lieence was obtained 
Tuesday. 
Providing .his audience with a 
I sh0~preview of what type of 
- - - -  I s h i p p i ~ n g .  the proposed K i t imat  
~ ' ' ,~ .~  ' I Portmight ac~mmodate, Mr. Phil. 
" '  ~ ;' ~ : ~:: ::1 lip s':stated, ! The; bulk terminal 
~that  we are ~ looking .. at is One 
I which has, probably, a Very con- 
siderable capacity, where we hope 
to receive vessels up to 100,000 
tons, eventually to use this porL" 
He concluded his report ,  "We 
are  excited about it, we are hope- 
ful about it, but, as I say, we are 
going to w~tlk slowly to our objec- 
tive." 
P~tential tonnage surveys  
throughout Western Canada rhave 
bden underway for sometime by 
Mr. Phillips' company. 
1961 Pontiac 4-Dr. Sedan - -  6 cyl., 
standard, excellent condition. 
Was $1495 Sale $1295 
1960 Pontiac 4-Dr. Sedan - -  V8, 
automatic, radio, power steering 
and ,brakes, 2-tone paint. 
Was $1305 Sale $ 995 
OK TRUCKS 
HUNTING SPECIALS 
1963 Chev Pickup--fu}Jy hea~ 
duty, one owner ~ 11695 
1962~ Ford - -  4-Wheal drive, fully 
heavy duty, on~ owner. 
Was $1995 • $1495 
1961 Chinook Camper - -  
equipped, 4-sleeper unit, one 
owner. Was $1795 _ Sale $1595 
1961 Ford ~i-Ton with caAODy, 
large tires, heavy duty suspemdion 
automatic, 2.tone, one owner, 
1,800 miles. 
$4295 Sale $3795 
Buick Riviera---~Power seats, 
Iowa, bucket seats, dark blue. 
owner. New price $/600. Save 
9 . . . .  Sale ~q400 
Rumbler 4 .Dr . -  6~71inder, 
lard transndsdon. 
$I~. . __  Sale $1295 
'Chev ~Dr. - -  Vg, automatic, 
paint. Was ¢2000, Sale $1695 
Chevrolet 2-Dr. Sedan-- VB, 
marie, radio, ~tone paint, 
owner. 
$2395 - -  Sale $2000 
Pontiac 4.Dr. Sedan - -  6 eyl., 
lard, one OWaer. " 
$2295 _ _  Sale $2095 
Falcon Convertible ~ 8 ~J~., 
tie, radio, excellent con. Was $1Z00 _ _  Side $ IW 
Was $1795 _ Sale $14S0 1961 Chlv Pared - -  one owner, 
~nfisc 4-Dr. Sedan - -  6 cyl., good condition $1095 
ndard, one owner, low, low 1959 International Cab & Chassis 
leage, excellent condition. --one owner, low mileage, fully 
ts.$1695 Sale $1495 reconditioned a.IM) s 
MOTORS 
Vl 3-6|31 O I  Vl | -5905 - -  111UPJ, CE, i ,¢ .  
Nation.Wide Fires 
Take Forest Toll 
Some 126,000 acres were dam- 
aged by 1,849 fires across Canada 
during the month of  ,July as com- 
pared to 117,000 acres s~vept by 
1,911 fires for the same period 
last year, according to estimates 
by the Department of Forestry; 
This year's figures include 99 
fires in the Yukon and Northwest 
Territories involving 104,000 acres. 
This is a marked increase over 
last year's northern count in July, 
of 8,000 acres involving 66 fires. 
For the season ending July 31, 
the total across Canada is an est- 
imated 370,000 acres hit .by 4,811 
fires. Last year's damage for the 
same period was less, with ~,401 
fires affecting 249,000 acres. 
During June' this year, 1~/5 
fires had swept 215,000 acres. 
Picture Loan Club 
Elects New Officers 
Terrace Picture Loan's retJdng 
president Tom Springall presided. 
over a general meeting held on 
Friday, September 16 In Lakelse 
Motor Hotel banquet room. 
New ettleem tar the coming 
year were elected i s  follows: pre- 
sident liens Magdanz; viee.p/~d; 
dent .  Mrs. Jolm Ford; secretary. 
Mrs. Lands Bullet and treasurer 
Mrs. Irene Smith. 
The next pletmre loan will be 
he ld in  two months. 
There Is no right way to do the 
wrong thing. 
here's .the best 
.$2 gift package 
in town! 
1. A year y subscription to Beautiful British Columbia 
Magazine (worth $2.00 alone). 
2. A scenic travel diary with 26 beautiful B~C. colour.scenes 
(worth $1.00). 
3. A tasteful 6" x 8" Christmas greeting card announcing 
your gift subscription (worth 25~). A $3.25 value for $2.00 ! 
Beautiful British Columbia is a wonderful gift for friends 
and relatives anywhere in the world. This beautiful, full. 
Colour magazine deals exclusively with B,~itish Columbia 
and is published quarterly by the Department of Recreation 
and Conservation. 
All three gifts: current winter issue of the magazine, scenic 
diary and greeting card will be mailed for.you in a special 
protective envelope. Send in your gift subscription list 
today. 
ORDER YOUR GIFT SUBSCRIPTIONS,!~;I 
I. " i " FROM THE ~. . .... 
• Terrace .'Omlneea",Herald: 
• , Lozelle Shopping Centre '; 
Phone VI 3-6357 Terrace, B~C. 
w m  ~ w 
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TERRACE "OMINECA" 
Business Directory 
Torpedo Roofing and Heating Ltd. 
ALL ROOFS GUARANTEED 
PHONE: ~24-2206 • ~24~171 
• P.O. Box 443, Prince Rupert, B.C. • eft 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
P.O. Sex 1203 . Terrace, B.C. 
"The BEST 
in the WEST" 
V & V Construction 
Gon~ral Centrecturs 
Residential - Commercial 
JOHN via - -  Vl 3-2507 
ABE VANDERKWAAK 
Vl 3-5623 
(aft) 
A. F. BEST 
Imperial Oil Agent 
Office Hours: 8:30 to 12.--1 to 6 
Monday to Saturday 
PHONE 843-6366 • 
Always Look To 
"BEST" 
For Imperial 
Karl's Trading 
Post Ltd. 
"Your Boating Circle" 
Mercury Outboard Motor 
Dealer 
Call• VI 3-5230, Box 902, Terrace 
Phone 624-2226, Prince Rupert 
* BOAT RENTALS * 
Rockgas Propane 
Ltd. 
TERRACE DIVISION 
For all your Propane needs 
Residential Commercial and 
Industrial 
Appliance Sales and Service 
Phone Vl 3-2920 . Lakelse Ave. 
M~K•y ' ,  
Funeral Home 
Ph. Vl3-2444 . P.O. Box 430 
TERRACE, B.C. 
a Also non'vine Klflmat • 
iI 
• Vic J o l l i f fe  JJ 
II 
Plumbing & Heating Lfd, 
VI 3-2102 Box 145 
TERRACE, B.C. 
For Fast, Quality Printing 
Terrace "Omineca" Herald 
Commercial Printing Dept. 
Ri0hards' Cleaners Limited 
eft 
"Operating with the Most Modern Equipment" 
COIN-O-MATIC and COIN CLEAN Laundries 
• Professional Dry Cleaning and Pressing • 
• Coin Dry Cleaning • 
• Batchelor laundry Service • 
(shirts beautifully done!) 
C/muck's 
Elecl~rical Contracfin g
Commerci*l and Rosidontiol 
Wiring 
VI  3 -5375 
Box 1463 .:. Terrace, B.C. 
R. J. REYNOLDS 
B.C. LAND SURVEYOR 
Box 14~, Terrace, B.C. 
Thornh/ll Realty 
4648 /~kelse Avenue 
PINme Vl 3-5522 
8YTOWN DIESEL  SALES LTD.  
authorized dealer for 
DETROIT DIESEL (GJ~.) ENGINES 
Terrace - Kitimst. Huelton Area 
4439 Greie Ave. . TerrKe, B.C. Phone Vl S.S!$0 
NORTHERN INTERIOR CONSTRUCTION LTD. 
Builders of Packsge Homes --  Call us for Free Edln~ltuol 
~C~ - KrHM~T - 
Form Rentals for Basements 
P.O. Box 2411 4702 Tuck Street . Ph. vm 3-(448 
i 
John'= Excavatin# 
Water and Sewer Lines, 
Wells, Top Soil, Grovel, 
Septic Tanks, Basements, 
Land Clearing, Landscap- 
ing. 
FREE ESTIMATES 
Hourly Rate or  Contract 
Phone Vl 3-6804, Terrace, B.C. 
Box 2363 
(eft) 
IAN C. MacDONALD 
B.C. Land Surveyor 
P.O. Box 1095 - -  Vl 3.6628 
Lazelle Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
AL'S LAUNDRY 
AND 
DRY CLEANING 
Free Pick~Jp and Delivery 
~CE,  B.C. 
Phone VI 3-2838 
SAV MaR 
Builders Centre Ltd. 
General Building Supplies 
4827 KEITH RD. 
Phone VI 3-2261, VI 3-2269 
"Save More at Say.Mar" 
THORNHILL 
TEXTILE 
REFITTERS 
SINGER SEWING 
MACHINES 
• • VACUUM CLEANERS 
• FLOOR POLISHERS 
~ull selection of fabrics 
Wool, Cotton and all of "youz 
Sewing .Needs. 
Experts service to all makes of 
Sewing Machines. 
Terrace Sewing 
Centre Ltd. 
4607 Lekelse Ave Ph VI 3.5315 
P.O. Box 1808, Terrace, B.C. 
LE'I-rERHEADS? 
BUSIN,ESS FORMS? 
BROCHURES? 
ENVELOPES? 
BUSINESS CARDS? 
• FLYERS? 
POSTERS?. 
MENUS? 
Yes, 
these are only a few o f  
Manufacturing & Repairs 
UPHOLSTERY 
Tents - Tarps . Leathergoods 
CAR SEATS A SPECIALTY 
"IF IT CAN BE DONE-  
WE CAN DO IT" 
C. P. DUNPHY 
P.O. Box 413 . Phone VI 3.5239 
eft 
CUSTOM DESIGNED AND BULL1" 
to your individual taste and budget, incorporating 
the latest ideas in home design. CMHC Mortgage 
the latest ideas in home design. 
CMCH Mortgage loons available. 
NORTHLAND CONSTRUCTION Ltd. 
Phone Vl 3.6001 ~t Write P.O. Box 985, Terrace, B.C. 
~tember 
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HORITA)NYAL 57. on the 
I. Noah's ,. sheltered 
son side 
4. harvest 58. fishing pole 
8. wagers 59. Christmas 
12. single 60. tare 
unit 61. female 
13. otherwise sheep 
• 14. state 
~5. through VERTICAL 
16. punish 1, skips 
18. expand 2. again 
20. sun 3. simple 
4. hermit" 
5. highest 
point of 
the 
gamut 
6. donkey 
7. caresses 
8. tooter 
9. Greek 
letter 
10. t i t  for 
1L p--~onoun 
t"'1 I-In 
I~-Z3 
17. electrified 
particle 
• 19. card game 
22. pierce 
23. American 
inventor 
25. open 
container 
26. twilights 
27. lease 
28. performs 
29. Abel's 
brother . 
21. eject 30. Algonquian 
24. not at  all Answer to lost weeks Puzzle Indian 
28.greeted IA l~, i l~mC' l~iAl~lk~m~i~lvl  31. expensive 
32. rant  ~ 35. perfumed 
33. vehicle 38. distant 
34. comforts IT IA I$1TI¥BDIRI  I IvIEIRI$I 40. feminine 
36. Japanese mR T E =_I IR i E nickname 
coin IClLIEIAIRIEIRNEINID S i  42. knock 
37. row IHII ISmEIAISIT~EIS~T E 45. melt 
39. darkest IAIGmAIPITNWIAISNA A 47. female 
41. scoff i-r"lk,,~h flr~. n c~ IDI i if,,.t~ AI ~ i~l horse 
43. region ~ 48. farm 
44. small rug implement 
46. beautiful HA ~O S E~O~.C i  49. conceal 
forest , S EIN A T 0 ~B~IA T AILI 50. cunning 
maiden I~[LIL)mAII~I~[N[AmA S]AI 51. pronoun 
50. parasite IMI I I~mlLIAIDIEINNL EIG 52. mountain 
55. fourth '~'~ pass 
caliph Average time of solution: 21 minutes. 53. beverage 
56. plunder (© 1965, King Features Syad., Inc.) 54. born 
CRYP~OQUIPS 
L O R MYN E ]VI: L ~[E  Z Y O Z E M V 
R 'NGB IOWB V IOWG.  
Yesterday's Cryptoquip. GAY HOLIDAY PARTY DELIGHTS 
OUR PROUD HOSTESS. 
Recreation Commission Met Last Week 
Terrace Recreation Commission 
will send a letter of appreciation 
to former Municipal Councillor 
Harry Tupper for his work, with 
their group during 'his term as 
Council representative on the 
commission. 
Councillor L. F. "Bud" French 
has taken over Mr. Tupper's duties 
with the C~mmissi6n and he was 
present last Monday evening at 
the regular monthly meeting. 
Among matters dealt wbh at 
Monday's meeting were the pre. 
paration of the 1967• budget, and 
the consideration of appliances 
for the position of Recreational 
Director for  the Community COn- 
tre. 
The Commission advised that 
applications for this position are 
still being received, despite the 
fact that 21 persons have already 
been screened and found to  be 
insufficiently qualified for the job. 
In the interim, Bill Casey will 
act as temporary Recreation Dir- 
ector at the Community Centre.-..a 
post he has heed throughout the 
summer months. 
Recreation Commission mem- 
bers spent considerable time 
studying a new rental agreement 
which is still in the unflnalized 
stage. It contains a few minor 
exchanges in policy and also in- 
corporates charges for piano, 
public, address system, janitor 
fees, and auditorium rent Jnto ode 
rental rate; ~ eliminating the pro. 
cess of adding extra charge~ for 
extra services: onto the basic 
rental fee. 
Some meeting room fees have 
been boosted this year but o! 
in cases where improvements 
the rooms have taken place. 
• The Commission learned in 
financial statement that it is s 
operating within it's budget, m 
though a number of major repa 
and renovations have t.aken pl~ 
at the Community Centre duri 
the current year. 
A reminder was offered to l 
meeting Monday night in wh! 
it was pointed out the RecreaI 
Commission should be assist 
all community recreational gro 
and not just the Community ¢ 
tre and its affiliates. It was de, 
ed to invite Gerry Bruce, regio 
director of the Community ] 
grams branch in Telkwa, to sp 
to theTerrace Commission. 
his visit, the Commission will t 
a public meeting at which re] 
sentatives from all local rec] 
tional groups will be pres, 
Purpose of the meeting will 
to discuss the actual function~ 
a Recreation C~ommisslon and 
responsibility to the comma 
It was also learned Monday I 
a well-rounded Winter reereath 
program is now on the dra~ 
board and bhat brochures 
pertinent information are a 
able at the Community Centre 
'l~he Commission issued a 
for assistance from anyone , 
Ifled inhandicrafts, sports t 
ing o r  athletics, to  serve 
instructors in the winter pro~ 
A seat belt improperly worn 
injure its wearer in time ~f 
cldent. 
many pr int ing j6bs we Canadians. born in FchrearY, i security pension in March, 1967. 
con do  for you . . .  .1899, should mail their appllca-J Applications hould be sent to the 
TERRACE OMINECA HERALD. tions this mo.nth to be eligible tolregional director of old age seeur- 
• receive the .monthly $75 old age llty. in the province. 
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 Motor" I ep ir Sih(,I) 
Saturday, October 1st . . . .  
We~st Side of Co-op Store's Rear Entrance. 
Experienced MecJ~nmc 
TED DOLLEMORE 
As.exclusive dealers for CANADIEN SAWS 
we are proud to have the services of Ted 
Dollemore, who is highly qualified and an 
expert in his field. He has been nine years 
in the north, six of which he has spent in 
. Terrace as o two-cycle mechanic---a special. 
ist, in small motor repairs, Mr. Dollemom 
~ ! is married and has three chUdren 
I 
• I 
" " - i  ;'" • t l i~  /Wi~_ I t / l  llfltllff~ 
. -  r 
270 DIRE~I' DRNE 
~z neA# .n~ 
§,8 CU. in. engine. Com~ 
pact b.u.t rugged, light but 
powerl'uh 
Fali, buck, bore Ind limb 
more eully with the 270 
•. safely features, "Lube- 
assist",, perfect balance. 
The gear drDe vemlon of 
the famous amnnomn 
270. 
• ~lo'e mxEcr DRIVE Powerful end reliable di, 
~ G E A  rect drive chain saw with :'Lube-assist, for heavy- 
du{y cuffing. 
' R DRIVE Makes light work of forest 
giants and the toughest 
cuttin8 conditions. 
- ; ' . .  
, z cnnnglen 
BIG Oem.~.~-~AIIJRDAY 
A COMPZ~TE. SUPPLY OF CANADIEN SAW PARTS 
FALLERS' SUPPLIES i . .:,  ' • -~ 
" . ,  : :  :i{;/i~ :,~ : FOR• PROFESSIONAL CUTTERS BUYING A NEW CANADIEN Don'tMiss 
SPENCER TAPES :SAW BEFORE DECEMBER 31, THE CO.OP SMALL MOTOR -*  : .... 
(With oomplete.lines OF SIX MONTHS 
~r parts) 
AXES WEDGES 
I. Homby,will, assist with 
ISTRATIONS 
three door prizes about our Specid Draw for 
HARD HATS GAS ,( 
Z =,/Soccer' 
Takes C[~mpio=~'p 
Terrace ~¢cer team' 'toPlmd' 
• them ell thl~ eeaJon as it retained 
Its lead despite two defeat~ luring 
the summer. The ehllnplon Ter- 
lace 8quad'lufferod it8 secend e- 
feat at the hands of Kltlmat Luso 
Canadians in the Aluminum ~i~ 
i';Omlnoc~" HERALD I"ERRA.CE, BRITISH O~__'UMBIA Wedr~sd~,: 
last Sundw. Howe,;el; the b/~ le~tlinto the Luso'e net. " i 
Terrace with a one point lead over I It seemed at half.t/me that Ter.: 
all. other eontenden. I ra~e needed only a break in thol~ 
Last 8unday'e lame, played in I luck to win the lame bu~ u often 
heavyrain, was more,or leu e teat Ihappem in ~oceer and other 
o f. : endurance. Luso~dlan= lePert=~ that first goal eluded them 
Surled ~hoad after eilht minut~land ~hey went down to s 1- 0 de. 
with a simple IIO~. and, "~Ithoulh l feat, 
the Temtce-tesm ~rcesed hard fo~ I The past season has been one ~f 
the romainde~ of .that first ,hall, l the best ever forthe Terrace 
they were unable to Jet/he ball-lcer squad. The Victoria 
trophy, ~00 from the ~J=plo=l 'Eke =men who did duty f= 
Tournament end the Champlon-lelub durra.= the ~ 1=urn 
Iddp trophy have liven the man-lthe Mona. Klgku, r, eanul, 
spment, supporton and toam.|re[~., IDeMedefxo,, Bovana, K 
metes a i~'eat deal of wbleh to be|lu, Bruno, GrclL T. Drobe 
proud. All m~V look forward toJDreise, Winter, Duadtll, Ad 
next season with the knowie~eJLtlly, and Olen, 
that younger playe~ will be com./ The alubs extends thanha 
lng up 4o rephtee some of the IC'FTE ~d the TezTsee Hertl~ 
oldtlmera who have derided to/the lanerour ~ooverqe give~ 
sang up tholr boote.- Igamee dur~ the season. 
• ' ~ " i 
A NewWave of New ]deas .VWe like to makewaves at Ford...stir up 
new ideas.., a whole new Wave of fresh ideas that more and more people have dis- 
covered- and switched to. The new wave from Ford keeps growing. Now it hits a new 
crest.., starting 1967 with an unsurpassed Extended Warranty: 2-Year / 24,000,MiLes- 
5-Year/50,000-Miles* 
"2"" 
ttia #? /rom 
" i•• i i - .  ~•~. ' ii~/:~ i/,i: ~::• ,i
,/ 
-UJ £UfU~ 
Quieter because they're strd 
. . .  stronger because they'~ 
• / • /~. i  ¸  z ,  • • 
" ~'!~ i~ii ~ !,i~ii~,~i~i~ i: ii I I II~I i~iii  i! iii~ . 
'67 Falcons 
the Limousine of the Compacts. 
Buy it for its luxury.. .  
and let its economy come as a bonus. 
(L 
UJ E aJULI4~U~,It 
Performance.packed middleweight champion." ~,~ :;,/ 
Tnugh, torrid, sure-footed like a sports ~a'r. : ~ ' ~ : 
'6y Mustanp 
Bred first--to be first/Answer the call 
of the Mustang-it leads to adventure. 
EVERY'67 FORD CAR IS EOUIPPED WiTH THE FoRD 
• MOTOR COMPANYSTANDARD SAFETY PACKAGE- 
. Impact Absorbing Steering • Safety-YokeDoor Latches 
Wheel with Deep.Padded Hub . Positive Door Lock Buttons 
• Turn Indicators with lane. 
Changing Signal • Deluxe Front and Rear Seat 
• 4.Way Emergency Flasher Belts with Reminder Light 
• Dual Hydraulic Brake System " Non.Glare Day/Night Inside 
with Warning Light Mirror with Flexible Backing 
• Thick-Laminate Safety Plate " Break.Away or Double Pivot 
' Glass Windshield Inside Mirror Arms 
• Padded Windshield Pillars • Windshield Washers 
~, Padded Sun Visors • Two.Speed or Variable •Speed 
• Padded Instrument Panel Windshield Wipers 
• Remote.Control Outside Rear- " Back.up Lights 
view Mirror • Self-Adjusting Brakes 
1~1~/ N1U~ IANG 2-DOOR HARDTOP 
If cars like these make you 
think all the new ideas are 
coming from Ford... 
you e ahead in a 
FI RI) 
*Ford's unsurpassed Extended Warranty: Full car~-2-Yesr/24,000.Milos; Power'train components-5-Ysar/50,OOO-Miles. See your Dealer for full details 
BOB PARKER LTD. , - , , -  , - =  
i 
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• t this past week there were 
tmber ~of Native Indian people 
)ttawa. They were here for a 
ring of the National Indian 
isory Board. This Board is 
It represents, to an extent, a 
k with the past. 
te National Indian Advisory 
d, set up by government, is 
~ly a group of Native Indian 
)le from all across Canada 
:h advises the government on 
t it should do in the field of 
an Affairs, 
fis past week the meetings 
Thornhill Rural llatepayers 
in Busy Session Last Week 
At  S meeting of the Thornr~hill Rural Ratepoyers Asso- 
ciation September 22. i:hairman Lloyd Scott told the member- 
ship present that the ZI year lease had been approved on 
the 18.7 acres of, property applied for by the Association. The 
property, which is adjacent to highway 16 east and shoring 
common boundaries with the school and pork properties, is 
to be used for th¢ proposed fire hall and other community 
facilities. 
A petition protesting the con- 
struetion of a foundry on River 
Drive was presented, by ,Tack Fras: 
er on behalf of resident of that 
area. The reason stated for the 
petition was the risk to the health 
of the residents. The petition is to 
be forwarded to the MLA for fur. 
ther action. 
A second petition presented by 
Mrs. J. L. Cox and signed by resi- 
dents of the old airport road re- 
quested an adjustment o the 
traffic light system at the bridge 
to provide a less dangerous and 
easier access to the bridge from 
the-old airport road. The petition 
was to be forwarded to the Depart. 
used for clearing trees because~ 
the lack of volunteer help.- 
Mr. LaCarte -also commented 
upon the apparent misunderstand. 
ing ef residents who seemed to 
think the park project was being 
built by and for  the ratepayers 
and emphasized that the park was 
for the benefit of the whole com- 
munity and should be supported 
by all residb'nts of Thornhill. 
A committee" of two, Norma Bel, 
lamy and L~' urie English was ap- 
pointed to organize the ThornhiH 
Recreation Commission. Prelimin. 
ary plans call*for the commission 
to be in full swin~ for the winter 
season. 
r clarke Road for the Tho~ 
BaptlK Mission ha~ now been con. 
eluded and eonsiruetion of the 
church budding is scheduled to 
get. underway early ne~ year. 
T~ce Sunday School Programme, 
h begins at 7 p.m. end wor- 
ship services at 7:45 p.m. on Sun; 
days, is presently beIng conducted 
in Thornhlll Elementary School 
under the direction of Reverend 
JamesRose who is  also serving I 
as ~unoay School Superintendent. ] 
John :Wall ~is serving as aduR[ 
!eacher, Sandy ,Rose ' as Junior I 
reacher and Robert Spears as[ 
primary teacher. Faye  Greanlaw i 
and ,Tune Rose are the boginnex 
and nursery class teachers. 
The.church calender now in. 
eludes motion pictures Sunday 
evenings. The Atmior Sunday 
School class is sponsoring a play 
entitled "Gift Wrap, Please" which 
will be presented }-during the 
Christmas season. 
Baptismal services were  held 
last Sunday for Christine and Pat 
Blear. . "~ ' 
Mr. Bloor has moved his mere- 
bership from another Baptist 
church to the Thornhill Baptist 
Mission. 
It is one of t~  most bean~ul 
compensations of life; that no man 
can help another without helping 
himself. fe [ concerned with the Indian 
[ and ways in which the Act 
J [ht be  changed. Presumably the 
l ernment will amend the Act 
I the Board advises and this will 
good. In the past the Indian 
vt has been changed without 
,en so much as word passing be- 
,een th~ pedple affected and the 
~ver~ment. 
To me it has always been arro. 
nee in the extreme for a group 
! politicians to pass upon such an 
~portant law as the Indian Act 
ithout consulting the people who 
'e going to be affected: 
No law in Canada affects so 
any aspects of a person's life 
an does the Indian Act. It is in. 
~Ived in practically everything a
ative Indian does or can do from 
m time he or she is born until 
te time he or she is buried. 
The National Indian Advisory 
oard may not be able to solve 
L1 of the problems resulting from 
te Indian Act. Certainly it will 
~t be able to solve them at one 
tting or at one group of meet- 
tgs. ~he first Indian Act came 
~to existence in 1876. In all this 
me many~ many things have de. 
eloped'~hat simply cannot be 
hanged overnight without a com. 
lets upheaval in social relation. 
zips. 
But, and this is a BIG But ' f f  
ze Indian Advisory Board can 
cvelop, a policy or a philosophy 
~d can enunciate it then the 
tdian people will be on the first 
, step along the road to en~anei- ,
~tion from the Indian 'Act and 
s restrictions. If the Indian Ad. , 
£ory Board can set objectiveS 
~en they can work toward those 
dectives. 
I have long held the view that 
e Indian people should be the 
es to decide on amendments o 
e Indian Act 'because it so 
',ally affects them. I hope that 
Indian Advisory Board will 
)vide the mechanism whereby 
LS can be done. 
[ also hope that the Indian Ad- 
try Board wil be able Indirectly 
contribute to something else 
great importance to our native 
)ple. In this day of organiza- 
n there is ne effective national 
anization of Indian people. 
'haps the Indian Advisory 
cd by its meetings will allow [ 
lye .Indian people to get to 
w each other better and give i 
~n a chance to discuss, pel~haps 
)ff hours, the need for  an el. 
ive National organization. 
 ,.m.illl 
' ,e  PNONI W ~ .  e. :111 J 
ment of Highways for further ac- 
tion. 
In a report given by J. R. 
LaCarte, chairman of the Thorn. 
hill Centennial Committee, on the 
,progress of the Centennial Park, 
he stated the soft-ball facilities, 
being constructed and finaneed 
by the Thornhill Ladies Soft-ball 
Club, were well underway. The 
trees have been cleared and burn- 
ing of them is in progress. Mr. 
LaCarte expressed his 'indignation 
at the lack of support given the 
Centenni~.l Committee on the park 
project. He ~" emphasized the fact. 
that only a small group of  real. 
dents were aetually participating 
in the work and if the park was 
to be completed by the ` Tune 31, 
1967 deadline much more  help 
would be needed both with vol-j 
unteer labour and finanelal assist. 
ante. Monies which were to be 
used for equipment have been 
Thornhill Cub 
p : • • ack Orgamzed 
The First Thornhiil Cub pack 
will hold its first regular meeting 
Wednesday, September 28 at 
Thornhill Elementary School from 
7:00 p.m. to 8:30~p.m. Boys aged 
8 to 10 years or any grade 2 
student are eligible for member- 
OUS,U n'  LDINO 
cial centennial grants for the park 
project. A total of ~98.00 in fed- 
eral grants, $298.80 in the provin. 
eial grant and ah administrative 
grant of $199.20 are forthcoming. 
The sum of $5203.20 has been 
donated in money and labour 
pledges .1from ~local contributors. 
i.Stru|hers Welding 
Tom'lo4r.i. at Clark Road , , , 
lust ~4F4F Old Lakelm. Lake Rd. 
PHONE Yl 3-2491 
 egl!$ Lake[so Se ice 
:J~kebe: Lake Road 
@~'~rlas, Gas, Oil etc. 
;:/PHONE Yl 3-6978 
;IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE 
t Custom Ess Se vice 
Grants Approved For 
Thorn]hill Centennial 
~'hornhill Centennial Committee 0 r 
received word Friday of the ap- 
proval of the federal and provin. 
and 
Steven's Body 56op 
Softball .~roject 
• Getting SupPOrt 
The Thornhill Ladies Softball 
Club will .hold a bake-sale in the 
Terrace Co.op .~tore Friday, Sep- 
tember 30 between the hours of 5 
and 7:30 p.m. All proceeds from 
the sa.le will be used for the soft- 
- IN .THORNHILL ~ ON OLD LAKELSE :ROAD 
OPEN 8 A.M. TO 9P.M. ALL DAYS 
EXCEPT SUNDAY WHEN: OPEN :'TIL:6~O0 P.M. 
ALL CAR MAINTENANCE.  JOBS, 
FIRST QUALITY AUTO BODYWORK 
Touch-up Paint Jobs ~r Lob Jobs 
Customizing ~ Motor Jobs 
ball facilities in the Thornhill I ~r Free-Estimates " ~ I ~re  Repair 
Centennial Park. ~" Complete Auto  body Work and Repair A sdccessful bottle drive was 
held Friday evening, with mere- " * 
bets of the Teen-Town assisting T IRES  : 
the softball club. The gals expres. 
sed their • appreciation for the sup- 14 in ~ $19.95 up 15 in. - - -  $18.95 up  ! 3 in. ~ $17.80 
port of the Teen-Town and the 
residents who contributed gener- 
ously. 
ship. Registrations will be accept- 
ed at each regular meeting until 
the maximum number of boys is 
enrolled. The registration fee Is 
$2.00 and weekly dues are 10, 
cents. 
John Nlesner and Earl Larson 
will serve as leaders for the  Cub 
pack. 
The First Th0rnhill Cubs are 
sponsored by the Thor~hill Rural 
Ratepayers Aesodation. The group 
committee includes `Tim Struthers 
as chairman, Steve Gregorash as 
vice-chairman, and Mrs. `T..Eosa 
as secretary.treasurer. Bert Bel- 
lamy. Lloyd Scott and Leo Ko~ as 
directors. 
A "den" mother is required for 
the pack and any mother Interest- 
ed in aiding the pack in 'this cap- 
acity may call ~96 for further in. 
formatilon. . '  I 
Th is  advedisement  is not  oubl ished or d i z~ lawd hv  fh,* I in .mr  PMt.~S n^. .a  . .  , .~ . .L .  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  "'~ . . . . .  ; i  ~ . . .  
sm , m usm cau .  
JU ra  TRUCKS ~ 
1964 International ! o u ~- : ~' 
' wheel drive, ,~1 
19~ Mere~ ~/ ton  t ruck  /~" 
1960 •Pentiae . , , "  '~ : 
R I Y £ R$1 D £ :say : for. :i / ! 
Hl~hwi ~ '  Ph, v i~ I  : A Br~tish Columbia f vorite for :more than :F0'r![t:!iO~r#;:~i: ~ : ~ - "  ] 
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WORKMEN AT COAST HOMES LTD. in New 
Westminster, B.C., apply finishing material to 
houses emerging f.rom assembly line in monu- 
foct~eing shed. Homes, completely finished in 
every respect, have been shipped by barge 500 
miles north to Prince Rupert to provide accom- 
modation for new employees of an $80 million 
pulp mill being built by Columbia Cellulose 
Company,. Limited, and Svenska Cellulosa 
Sweden. Homes built in the plant need only 
set on foundations and hooked up to servi 
to be operational. 
. - • O '  
Pr  -Thanks nvln  • Meat Specials!! 
ridny, Soturday, Sept. 29, 30 ~r Oct. 1 
SPADE "A"  
TURHEVS ALl. SIZES .... 4 
Co'untry Style eionios4 
|ed Brand Beef--Co-~. Trimmed Burn's ~mpf i~Whi le  they 
eat no,,t59: s,u,,ze 3 
GRAPES CORn on.the COB BROC(OL! 
TOf fY  I FRESH LOCAL I FRESH 
10169: 19:. 19.: 
._=dnesday , September 28t..1966,, TERRACE. "OMINECA" HERALn, TERRACE, BRITISH COLUMBIA . . '  ,, , ~uge..20C": 
Centennial Carnival 
Ready To .Go :Sat rday 
"rerroce'S. Centennial Camivol is ~ali:lset for Saturday, i 
October 1st in the Community Centre, except perhaps for a 
few last minute changes. : ..~ ~:~.!!~ :,//:~;. !,~, ~- 1 
A. J .  McCOII, chairman of th~!i.C~ntennlalCommittee 
B and Reeve A. Goulet will take part in the carnival proceedings. 
' Doors will open at 1 p.m. and J  ' , ' - . . . . . . . . . . . .  
there is a small door charge which Guides; Lp01arOid picture tang  
will give access to  the event 
-tE EVER-GROWING SKYLINE of Montreal makes an impressive background for the 
te of Expo 67. In the foreground is the bridge being built to connect lie Seinte-Helene 
, lie Notre-Dame, while in the centre of the photo is the Orthotropic Bridge spanning 
~e main stream of the St. Lawrence River between Mackay Pier and lie Sainte.-Helene. 
~ndblasting operations ore go!ng on pr, ior to paving. 
throughout he entire day. ~here 
will be a door prize awarded in 
the evening. Price of admission is 
25e for adults and 10c for d~tld. 
Ten. - . . ,. 
The stage show is planned for 
7:30 and 9:30 p,m. 
A spokesman for the Centennial 
committee Said Tuesday that co- 
operation from .local service 
groups ,and individuals had been 
excellent and that numerous 
booths, displays,-raffles as Well 
as a stage show are now ready for  
Carnival day. ~ : ..... ' ! ::" i 
Proceeds from the Carnival will.' 
go to Terraee's Centennial project 
- -  library-museum-tourist . bureau 
complex. Upwards of $5,000 is 
still needed to rea.lize the objec. 
tire. Unless the money is forth- 
coming the Committee feels plans 
for the building may: have' to be 
revised. The committee would like 
to see the carnival given good sup- 
port by the public.. 
Groups helping in the actual 
carnival presentation are: Cath- 
olic Women's-League---baking a d 
delicatessen; hauseplants, garden 
produce and f i sh  pond m Girl 
..~. • . . . . .  .. , . . . . . . . . . . .  ~..,. . .... 
• !il 
1967' C~,~fo Spelt Coupe 
The easy  car is here. . .1967 Acadian. 
Be the first on your block to drive one home! 
Beat the rush. The-new Acadians are 'out, They're out to make it Acadian has six trim-size models for '67, Take your pick. It's very 
easy to choose your new car in the very low price field, Extremely easy to buy the Easy Car, So drive home a new Acadian and if you 
easy. Butthat'sonlyonereasonyou'llcall'67AcadiantheEasyCarf want to spread a l i t t le joy. , ,  park it whereyour neighbors can see it, 
It's easy on the eyes, Easy to drive. And 
'67 a,,_adian very easy to own. :mmlV Every new Acadian comes with a host of 1967 Look at Acadian's new styling. Sleek. ' , " " s~fety features, including dual master cylinder " 
Neat. Easy to like from 'any point of ylCar brake system with warning light, lane Change 
view: Come in and try out the' Easy THe Eas signal In direction-signal control, four ~ " 
Car. Try it for comfort and handling, 011 display at your Pontiac dealer's now wey hazerd warning flasher and I ~ [ 
pauenger.guarddoorlocksonal doors, [ .~  
Authorized Acadian-Pontiac-Buick Deahw kz.Teemee " 
REUM MOTOI S LTD, e.omvi s:aszl 
m-H i. , .... : Be sure ::tO worth .televised Canadian Footboll,LeogueGomes.See local listings for time anti'channel. 
- -Swim bClU~;y Counl~ Store will 
be rtm volunteers; popcorn, 
F eandy/floss and home-made candy 
, booth--United~i ..~.Chureh Women; 
Volunteei~ii~i:~me~:~ ~ bean bag 
throw; Uplands School - -  gues~ing 
games and jewellery; Singer Se~ 
ing Rusty Ljungh and Mrs, A.~G. 
Bartlett;~ Kinettes-hotdogs and  
freshie; tea rooin--Ladies of ithe 
R0Ya!I Purple; Rod & Gun C lu~ 
raffles; Centennial Booth will "be 
operated by Centennial group sel- 
ling madallioizs; Bingo m Teen 
Town; • i: games room--volunteers 
from,Rotary Club; candied.apples 
~*~ceZitennial: group;: toy: walk " -  
Mrs. Vesta Douglas; cake walk 
Women's Institute; the Air Cadets 
will handle the door and kiddies 
rides odtside on grounds, weather 
permittidg;'dart and baloons 
Paul ~AJ~elson. !., 
mii has donated a 
.velvet ....... picture., which will be auc- 
tioned and there will be auction 
items. ~rom Skeenaview Hospital. 
T.hose wishing to donate-home 
cooking,, i!:auction items, plants, 
candy el&: may leave same at the 
Community Centre on Friday 
night o r  Saturday morning or 
contact Mrs: B. Ljungh at VI3- 
5754 or Mrs. Wm Thornton at VI 3- 
2328.  
i¢,ta ,'~lp'i*~ _~e 
i A letter with the ©effect address 
IS delivered right 
away - A letter 
with a wrong 
address takes 
•, longer on its way. 
For postal information see your 
,. telephone book Yellow'Pages ~ 
Pc~Ie 20D 
• s m# aowtmo • 
TERRACE ~'Omineca" HERALD r ..TERRACE¢ SRITISH COLUMBIA Wednesday~ September 28, I c. 
J onldai opening Tueed~ of 
i new Stmpsohs-Sesra store 
STARTINGSEPTEMBER 12 
FRIDAY STILL HAS OPENINGS 
 4RNEYT 8OWl. 
4807 Lazelle Ave. Phone Vl 3-$91 ! 
Coulter Eleotri© Lid, 
CONTRACTORS 
RESIDENTIAL ~ COMMERCIAL 
Agents for Wallace Neon and Neon Products 
FOR SERVICE AND ESTIMATES, PHONE: 
Terrace, Bob Ramsay V13.2445 
KITIMAT, N. COULTER, 1072 cff-al 
• • • 
10 YEARS AGO ~~; .~:~" -~-~'~ 
From the files of Te~aee treasurer. Terrace School Board. 
"Omtneea" Herald: . . . Dr. R. E. Lee arrived here Sun. 
Crosswalks ~ave been put in day to go into practice with Dr. 
at the main intersections on j.B. Dckelow. His wife and family 
Lakelse Avenue and Kalum Street. will arrive within the next two 
The B.C. Telephone Company weeks and will take up residence 
has re-arranged its organization at Hillcrest Farm on the Bench. 
in the Northern interior of B.C. Building permits for June in 
with the establishment of a new 
district headquarters at Terrace 
and movement of the Quesnel 
district office to Prince George. 
A double.ring wedding cere- 
mony took place in the Christian 
Reformed Church at 7:00 p.m. on 
the evening of July 23, when 
Agnes ~/riend and Martin Haasjes 
exchanged wedding vows. Rev. G. 
Van Laar of Smithers officiated. 
Tenders are invited for the 
transportation of approximately 
twelve (12) children on the Lakelse 
Lake Road (approximately 13 
miles), Terrace district for the 
school term commencing Septem- 
ber 4th ~ F. Macklin, Secretary- 
bright and spacious headqu~ 
on Lake)se Avenue. 
Graduation aerobes, a ban 
and dance followed by a "I 
afteztbe party" is how th| 
members of the Skeena High 
8radua~ing class celebrated 
close of high school days. 
The new hotel in HazeRon, 
ed by IL S. Sargent Ltd .... 
officially opened last week. 
fine new, modem struotUreeJ = 
be known as the Iniander, 
the amou~t of $41,025.00 were after a Skeena riverboat. 
passed at the Village Commission j. & M. Truck & Equip| 
meeting Tuesday night. 
The Village's new Deep Creek building on Kalum Street 
completely ,destroyed by fire 
water supp]y system is now in Monday afternoon with an 
operation. Chairman of the Water mated damage loss of over :i 
Works Dept. Commissioner Haug. 000,000.00. 
land announced today that the The following observation 
change4)ver was made Wednesday. by a local building eonU 
A crew of diamond drillers fOr!gives an interesting conceptiq 
Premier Board Gold Mines arrived the size of Terrace airport 
in the district this week by Okan- states there is enough aspha 
agan Airways helicopter, taking-the airport runways to 
supplies into Copper River near the highway between here 
the head of Salmon Creek, whore Prince Rupert. 
they will set up diamond drill i 
operations. ' i "Canadian National Tele~ 
A large crowd attehded the have now installed a direct 
type circuit with Vancouver, 
Ride the Pontiac winning' streak! 
Introducing the adventurous new Pnntiacs for 1967! 
The biggest car news for 1967 comics from Pontiac. Canada's, 
perennial Success Car gets away to yet another flying start 
with new styling, new models, new interiors, new safety fea- 
tures and new glamor options. Grande Parisienne, Parisienne, 
Laurentian and Strato-Chief series all have completely new 
Grande Parisienne Sporl Coupe with optional vinyl top 
styling. Bowing in is a brand-new series called 2+2. It's the 
last word in full-size adventure cars. Whatever you want most 
from your new car in 1967-luxury, high style, Performance 
or practicality-you'll get it from one of Pontiac's 52 new 
models. Pontiac is for today°s kind of people. People like you! 
While safety is an intrinsic part of everything engineered into 
Pontiac, we'd like to list here some of the more notable 
standard safety features in every '67 Pontiac: Four way hazard 
warning flasher; dual master cylinder brake system with 
warning light; seat belts-front and rear with push-button 
buckles; GM-developed energy-absorbing steering column; 
passenger-guard door locks-all doors; inside day/night 
=,o .  ,o . .o .  
' *~ . . . . . .  Authndzmd Pantin,~ 
the Herald press release o~ 
j. s, M. Truck & Equipment 1 pony's fire Monday sent to adian Press that "night was first messag~ togo over the z installed service. 
Many people turned out o~ 
urday and Sunday afternoon 
weekend to help lay the flo~ 
the Curling Rink, which will 
as a temporary Civic Centre 
the summer. 
Last Sunday many ladies e 
ed the Thornhill Golf Club Itd 
cap competition for the Johnsl 
Michiel trophy. Winners were ] 
Mary Little with a net of 69 wl 
Mrs. Opal Vance, after playi 
Mrs. Ruth Hauser another th~ 
holes, was declared runner.up. '~ 
Jackie Nichelichuck, grandsl 
of Mrs. A. MrGinnis of Terral 
has won the award offered for t "
student ~ith the highest sQholas! 
standing in Grade 13 class of t~ 
Prince George High School 
The Junior Chamber of Co] 
merce "Paint-up, Clean-up" co 
test results were: Mr. and Mrs. :' 
C. Briekley, first prize winner~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry King, seeoxl 
and Mr. and Mrs. B. Kraft thhi 
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Norrington iI 
ceived special mention, e;~i 
John deKergommeaux, pion 
garage man here, announced tk 
week the 30th anniversary of h ! 
garage business. He came to T(I 
race in 1920 and in 1926 opentl 
his first garage where Lakeli 
Motors is nowlocated on Lakel: 
Avenue. 
A 
For Christmas 
"Beautiful B.C." 
As in former years the Ter 
Herald is again handling the 
of "Beautiful British Colum 
magazine as a Christmas gift ¢ 
of a one year subscription. 
$2.00, which includes a sc 
travel diary and an attra~ 
Chrislmas greeting card. 
This offer is for new or renl 
subscriptions and commences' 
the Winter issue. 
RESIDENTIAL 
Pansinnne 2+2 Spget Coupe 
mirror with shatter-resistant vinyl-edged glass and breakaway 
support; lane-change feature incorporated in directional 
signal control; energy-absorbing instrument panel with 
smooth-contoured knobs and levers. 
Pontiac 1961' 
t orized o tiac Dealer in Terrace ,.,07c 
O" EUM MOT,3 RS LTD ~i! , " O PHONE Yl  ,'1,6331 
Be Sure to watch televised Canadian Football League Games. See local listings for time 0nd channel. 
Flooring 
CARPETS 
LINOLEUM 
CERAMICS • 
TILES 
Guarantee Installation 
1" E R .R A C E 
Kalum St. N. ® Ph, 
i ¸  
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 yABE 
ue announcement (bat brewem 
gone o~.Jtr~ in m 
very Is notre811~ nowmorUQ,, 
the reason for the walkout Is 
best hit of news to tale]de, 
II p~don the word, out of the 
r world in a long time. 
; appears that instead of a 
lee ~eak they have been en. 
ag a ~eer break' for years and 
the management supplied a 
i per man l~er broak. 
h~en some . t~d t o .  
e drank three pints dur ingan 
moon break and they fired 
• So, the plant went out on 
CO. ." 
m not in a position to" judge 
Validity of the strike, nor am 
• to condemn a man who can,t 
;t the urge to knock 'back  
e fast ones when ho's thirsty 
hat worries, meare  ~ee "f'~ 
hing consequences this might 
:.. Take the dairy industry, 
instance.-Now they ndght 
~t a quart a day as a ~rh~e 
~it but then some fellow who 
; cream might jus t  up and 
a half pint of 'whipping; and 
e, you .have the grounds for 
; labor ~sL 
nd how about the food indu~ 
Bakeries oould have a bun 
~k and someone with a real 
e for trifle might not be able 
resist the temptation to' pinch 
art and there goes ,,the job. 
ck gardens might introduce a
tercress and carrot stop, and 
mehody Who is a compulsive 
a picker could get the ,whole 
'ew in tronble. The. fruit industry 
)ses a real threat, Ever hear of 
cherry break? W~hen they're in 
ason of course, but then there's 
e danger of somebody plusking 
peach and getting everybody in 
jam. 
A fellow with my r inability to 
~p eating peanuts wOuld'be fired 
t~e f/ret shift in a nut factory. 
r how about the poor beggar 
~aking a living in apotato'chlp 
tctory, especially,,/; if the-iho~s 
rovided a .cllp for a bonus, how 
,ng do you think he could'last 
the boss provided only one six! 
race bag per break? , .., ~ j 
Automation isn't the Only prob- [ 
m on the Working man'S lzox;izon. I 
s appetite wig surely .use mor~l 
ouble than all the maehines ever l 
ade unless he-Is trained right I 
~w to control It. • :' :~~',, • 
If tMs 'break'idea spreads I 'm 
raid we're in for some reid 
~ble ;  and some real feeds, , 
The average cost of having one 
vity filled would fluoridate i 
tter supply for an individual for] 
out 50 years. I 
TERRAC 
DRUGS 
Kolum ~ . VI 9-2727 
I. 
S,. 
IPharmaoy 
Owm Sund~ ? .  9 p.m. 
RESCRIPTION SERVICE 
DRUGS,. SUNDRIES 
Super Cmpaoi  Pewer. m 
 l eler.lra  Oentle. 'D in O 
Make These Mayrfags " 
.,  ur,Best, Dujr/ 
Maytags are , 
builtforbig loads! 
Model 
. . ' ! .  ' . . .  , 
" Model A606 
• . /  , . . . . .  . ' , :  
Long'LifeAutomatics and Dryers for 
fa~-nilies with ~a:10t of liVing tO do 
/i 
' sll i , , 
Power.fin Agitator Super capacity-- ~118y.,cabJnetwarrantyll]~ 
• ~ll apinst rust 2 pars on JlJ~ --Flexiblefinsmag. Built to handle big ~i/co~lete~v~erSyeuslljl 
|][transmission I~mbly Ili ~' nifywashingaction, . loads. Gets large L .... -;. ~ |  
Built-in lint filter, or small Ioadsuni. Great new 52§ 
too! 
Softener dispenser, f0rmly clean; Warranty* 
~ *Free repair o r  exchange of defectlv parts o r  cabinet i f  It 
rusts. Free installation of parts is the responsibility of 
selling franchised Mayta8 dealer within first year; thereafter 
installation is extra. 
~ Maytq Ilalo-of. Eloch~ Control 4Sottkp-Oryall 
J -.HWLO-Drpr-Fust -Notimerneeded! fabdcs with ReEu- 
dales Your clOthes Takes orders from lar settinE, Wash 
in a 8entle circle you, not from a 'n Wear~D.amp Dry, 
': of low femp heaL clockl plus Air Ruff. 
• Fr°mthe New Genemo. of. pendable #aytaes! 
Totem Centre . . . . . . . . .  
:~ P i l~e  Yl 9-5810 9212 l~ium ~ ; Tm~;~i l ;~ i  •
. / !  
22 
I . SUPERZO R .BUILDING " ( 
~ M~INTENANCE LTD, { 
" l ~R A ~O~PLETE ~ANITOR SERVICE , ( 
" I ~ws - m~oom - WALLS . l 
. ~ c~s  AND ~.o~_~ 
( . , , o , .+ , . .  . . com,,,=iA  i 
~74o STRAUME AVE. eft 
"OMINECA"  COLUMBIA ~ i  HEI~I~, , ,  " I ' I~CE r BRITI.~I ' Wednesdoy, 5epteml~r 28, 1! 
VictorlaFirm Get. I ~ + .  ~ 
QCI  Harbor.. Wore l I "  ~ r " . 
Pacific Plleddving Company J ( ~ ~  I I  J .+ 11 
aw~r.ded a ~1S,660 contract for l l ~ +  I ~,o~,.L.L ! ~LJ[..L% 
harbor improvements at queen l )~+ . ~  ~ 
Oharlotto C~ty. BC P u b l i e l | ~  o,,. L.,,..~a~__ A._ ~.~ ~ ~ ~. • ' I .----~y m~r~ um.mn 
Works Minister George J. Melt- . . ~ ' . 
rai~h ,has announced. Hi theret • ++ Tuesday, September 27, you 
The suceesstul tender was the We received some great news be advised further. 
lower of two opened on August from the District Municipality of • Yours truly, 
24. The high tender was $274,572. Terra~ this week. l~atber than try L T. Lestor, ~ 
Queen Charlotte City, in the to explain what it's all about, fol- Deputy Adminia~ 
i 
Chortered Accountants 
Resident Partner, ALAN M. McALPINE, C.A. 
Phone Vl 3-548~ 
PRINCE RUPERT TERRACE 
325 Fourth Ave. ks t  4644 Lazelle Ave. 
Td:  624-3975 Tel: Vl 3-5675 
eft 
The HERALD gets HOME to the people. Advertise--it pays! 
C 4Ev OLE  '6"/ +o+,o,o,.  "+221 .. . ~o~ ~tenCe,, ,  
Skidegate Inlet area of the Queen lowing is a copy of a letter ~eeciv. 
ed:  " " 
"Ladies and Gentlemen: 
Please be advised that Council 
will consider the spending of an 
estimated $3,000 to renovate the 
building at Christie Park for your 
use .  
The renovations will include a 
new foundation, new plumbing 
and heating systems, and a new 
roof. 
Should the above s~ed renova- 
tions be approved by Cotm~d, 
your group would be required to 
paint the interior and make any 
partition renovations which you 
felt were necessary. 
Following the Council meeting 
m 
- ,our.p~ac_e PJT"it any ~+~rt~+~.+ 
,....t~e 1 -oWl ~tlllt3 _ .~10~ ' l i t  n . i ts l  
8S I lu  ~+~'  • l SL I I I . i  
a.t tt a im_~,, ~m=o. 
~a~on_~" .~^ s~ ~+ - - .  
leaf 
0harlotte Islands, is an important 
harbor for fishing boat~. 
. Work will involve dredging, con- 
struction of a timber breakwater 
along the wharfhead and installa- 
tion of a floating steel pontoon 
and A-frame breakwater. The 
presem log float will be converted 
into a floating breakwater and 
700. lineal feet of pontoon flo~ts 
will be constructed w/th access 
provided by a pile trestle ap- 
proach. A floodlight system' will 
also be installed. 
Plans and specifications were 
prepared by the District Engineer 
at Vanecuver for the federal 
Department of Public Works. 
IM~ 0~ | i~ l tU im 
.~, m, , , .  m7 C+'~+"-h,.ol,t • cu.. , ,  .. C , , . "  . .  com~ • C.v .~ . ,  c,.m :,.,mm m vw ~ n,~, ,  
+ LTD.  " "  ., PHONE Yl 3-633t 
Be sum to see Bonanza an~ NFL Football on the CBC-W mtwo+k each Sunday. Check your local IIsUng for dmnneJ and Unto. 
i i 
Isn't that Yzt great? i o~v 
that everyone who said they 
help wlth the ~laoe remembe 
if COuncil decides in our fa 
That's-some |ob awaiting us 
there. 
More yet! We won the'b~ 
againet Thornhill. On Sund~| 
all went out to Thornhill 
and proceeded to Five the 
hill Tee~s a good old-fas~ 
"whippin." At the end of 
innings of play, the score 
Terrace Teens, 23 - Tho 
Teens, 8. Let's hope we'll t 
good shape for the return ga 
After the game was ova 
we were all damp from ~he d 
we had a wiener, hamburge 
marshmallow roast. Eyed, 
was eateax and the grounds 
by 7:00 p.m. 
Thanks go to Thornhfll *~ 
who not only provided compe 
but also half of the soda pc 
Thanks also to Cam Lan( 
ump, and a very special nc 
appreciation to the genAleman 
started our fire for us. You 
cook without a fire! 
Next Sunday ff all goes well' 
ho|d a bike rally em masse. 
destinaUon was oriFinally slat( 
be Kitimat but last Sunday's 
ing showed us all to be chic] 
amd not such hardy peda! 
Skoglund's Hot Springs is our 
target. 
See yat 
Leners to the 
EDIT(  
The Editor, Terrace Herald: ] 
I have just received a copy2] 
your paper of September 
have read a few lines about 
Pe~ and her find of a sum 
money and cheques. ~I 
I hope dear Editor, for the s} 
of human decency, that the ~ 
reward was +i misprint on y~ 
part. H not, I .too. would stay i: 
dentifled. 
R. C. Brldal 
Terrace, B.C' 
(Editor's note: Human dece~ 
notwithstanding, we were corr, 
Ira). 
I 
More and more frequently, i 
eldent~reports include a eentez 
like, "The ear was equipped m, 
seat .belts but the deceased 
not .~astened them." It is the i+i 
to the local ~eery  store, i people might leave off ,their Im that is responsible for many ~ 
Injurle~ i 
Don't Blow A 
-~r FpSE. . .  ! 
~I.=LL'S HUGHF~ ~ 
No Job Too Bil 
No Jo6 Too,Stud 
YOUR "A"  CLASS 
CONTRACTOR 
Qualified RI~I I~V~ 
Cemmemlel & Hklh 
Illeetriml Culredin8 
Ellis Hughes 
flectrk Uct 
N. Kaiom • Pb 
TERRACE "O~INEC~" 19~6 HERALD TERRACE BRITISH COLUMBIA 
I ADIO; PR'OOI Am: ---S 
Radio Schedule OCT. 2 to OCT. 8 590 on Your Dial.ln Terrace 
• . -  , + 
I BILL McNEIL,  HOST OF "ASS IGNMENT"  
From the bottom of a well, from inside the pyramldsi" via satel. 
its, shortwave or dogteam--this is Assignment. Six million feet of 
ipe and thousands of travel miles in search of "interesting things 
)r Interested people"--this is Assignment. 
Assignment (one of CBG radio's longest.running weekday pro. 
rams) celebrates its tenth ahniversary on the CBC radio network 
Dctober 1. Conceived by Harry J. Boyle, network features super. 
isor, in 1956, the hour-long program ran until last year when it was 
livided into four five-minute daytime segments. At the end of 
)stober, these will be expanded to seven. 
McNeil, a Cape Bretener who started his CBC career Working for 
BI in Sydney, N.S. in 1950, helped Boyle with the initial planning 
the program, the first'of its kindOn radio. He had no idea, when 
le was later asked to host Assignment, that i t  would go on so long 
-his original contract was for 13 weeks. He continues to be amazed ~ the program's popularity end regularly receives mail from nil over 
• c )ontry from people who consider him more than just'an ~ unseen 
I rsonclity, but s personal friend. • The idea behind Assignment is to seek out the people behind the 
~..enes; i~mple who have made a contribution to Canada. McNeil also 
~lka to the headliners--Dr. Wild;)r Penfield, Dr. Jean Vanier, Real 
;aouette, John Diefonbaker, Lester Pearson and show bJz person- 
lities such as Julie Andrews, Stanley Holloway and Irving Berlin. 
One of his most surprising interviews was with Senator Barry 
oldwater, whoso charm and persuasive personality completely 
)tivsted McNeil, an avowed anti-Goldwater man. 
+ Although he finds it difficult to recall all the outstanding Inter. 
ews he has done through the years-moro than 3,000 programs in 
I--there are some which McNeil finds especially memorable: Mrs. 
orence Henderson, for instance, the 99-year.old Montreal poet; 
Ira. Macdonald (108 years old) from Cape Breton, who sang Gaelic 
!ngs and still does her own cooking; Mary Hawes, a blind lady who 
Dscribed colors vividly, though she had been unable to see since 
• was two (she has since published a book of poems). 
Then there was the man Who was going to walk backwards round 
) world (McNeil doesn't know if he made it). And the time he was 
terviewing a rodeo contestant during the Calgary Stampede, when 
~ull broke through the fence and charged him. McNeil ran for his 
an and headed for the barrier--leaving the tape recorder behind 
During the 10-year history of the program, over 700 reporters 
ro contributed to Assignment. McNeil 1desalt has travelled: to 
S 958 Brussels.World's Fair; through most of Europe, the British 
and the U.S.; and, this summer On his most extensive trip, he 
gad 10,000 miles in his caravan travelling from Toronto to Vsn- 
ver Island, making stops along tile way and Interviewing people. 
etssignment has mcny firsts to its credit.:Ths Beetles made their 
t North American radio appearance on Assignment. Long before 
Pill" and dope were common items for discussion, AsSignment 
talking about them. 
n addition to McNeil, Nathan Cohen gives a regular talk on 
wtainment and Peter Whittcll (Mr. Fix-It) talks to hobbyists. 
~ael Gordon gives a twice-weekly review of Ccnedien writers'and, 
+ a week, Gerald Prstley reviews the latest marian. And • variety 
mlenee contributers-provide actuality coverage of Interesting 
,11 and people. 
~he program producers ere Nan Dobson (who's been • . . with the 
[r~m seven years) end Eile~n Thomas. " 
~hst's McNeil going to do by way :of celebration? For e start, 
~.tober 3 Nathan Cohen will review, of all things--Assignment. 
[..near McNeil will take • nostalgic look through the files ,and 
~h is  veryf lrst interview. 
. 10:05 Home & Hiway 
10:10 Neighborly News 
.~ 10:20 R.C. Gardener 
10:30 Sunday Morning Magazine 
11:00 Church Service 
12:00 Home & Hiway 
12:15 News 
12:25 Sports 
q~ 12:30 Home & Hiway 
1.00 CBC News 
1:03 Capitol Report 
SUNDAY MONDAY NIGHT 
8:00 News, Sports and Weather 8:03 Old Songs-Old Melodies 
8:15 Voice of Prophecy 8:33 Nite FIRe 
8:45 Gospel Light Hour 9:00 CountryMagazine 
'9:15 Back to God Hour 10:03"CBC News 
9:45 Home & Hiway 10:15 Checkpoint 
10:00.News. " 10:30 BeSt of Ideas 
'11:03 News 
11:05 Sports 
+1'1:10 Heartbeat in Sport 
11:15 Home & Hiway 
TUESDAY NIGHT 
7:30 Kickoff 
1:30 Home & Hiway 11:05 6ports 
1:45 Looking through the Papers 11:I0 Heartbeat in Sport 
2:00 Home & Hiw~y 11:15 Home & Hiway 
2:50 Report from Parliament Hill 
3:00 News -. WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
3:05 Home &, Hiway 8:03 Songs from Portugal 
3:15 Speak Easy 8:33 Home & Hiway 
4:00 News 9:00 Midweek Theatre 
4:05 Home & Hiway .10:00 CBC News 
5:00 News 10:15 Home & Hiway. 
5:05 Looking Through the Papers 11:00 News 
5:20 Home and Hiway 11:05 Sports 
6:00 News" 11:10 Heartbeat in Sp0rt ..... 
6:10 Sports .11:15 Home & Hiway 
6:15 Home & Hiway 
7:00 CBC News 
7:10 Canadiana '66 
7:30 Home & Hiway 
8:30 News 
8:33 CBC Showcase 
9:80 Master Control 
10:00 CBC •News 
10:15 The Hour of Decision 
10:45 Home & Hiway. 
11:00 News 
11:03 Venture 
'TK Radio Hilltes 
'66 (Sunday, October 
:2, 4:03 .P,m.) A profile of Marius 
Barbeau, Canadian ethnologist and 
, ~lklor~t. Barbeau recalls his 
toots, his struggles and achieve. 
ments of more Chan hal/a oentury, 
and sings selections from his 
large repertoire of Indian and 
Fren~-Canadian folk songs. Pre- 
pared by Laurence Nowry. 
CBC SHOWCASE Sunday, October 
2, ~:3~J. p.m_) The Name of the 
Game: a Hght -h~d musical and 
satirical look at the broadcasting 
business, written .by, and featuring, 
AUan Blye. With the Jimmie Dale 
• Cho~s and Orchestra. 
THE BEST OF  IDEAS (Monday, 
O~tober 3, 10:30 p.m.) Fifth in a 
seven.part series of talks to com- 
memorate the centennial of the 
7:55 News birth of English writer, H. G. 
Wells. Tonight: Wells as Historian, • 8:00 Football Hamilton at R.C.. by Professor J. IL A. Farrell, his- 10:30 Christian Frontiers 
11:00 News tory dept., University of Windsor. 
MIDWEEK THEATRE Wednesday, 
October 5, 9:00 p.m.) Surprise 
Murder: a suspense play about 
homicide in Helsinki by Tauno 
Yliruusi, a Finnisll writer, trans- 
lated by Steve Stone. Cast in- 
eludes: Alan Mills; WaRer Massey, 
Griffith Rrewer, Eileen Clifford, 
George Alexander and Howard 
Ryshpan. Produced by Rupert Cap. 
fan in Montreal. 
MONDAY 
6:00 CBC News 
6:10 " Breakfast Club -. 
7:00 News . 
7:05 Rreakfast Club 
7:30. News 
8:05 Sports 
8:10 Regional and Local News 
8:15 Thought for the Day 
8:20 Breakfast Club 
8:30 Preview Commentary 
8:35 Breakfast Club 
THURSDAY NIGHT 
8:03 Home & Hiway ~- 
+ 9:00 CBC Strings 
9:80 Summer Concert 
10:00 CBC News 
10:15 Home & Hiway 
10:30 Soundings 
:11:00 News 
11:05 Sports 
"11:10 Heartbeat in Sport 
10:15 Home & Hiway 
. . . . . . .  FRIDAY NIGHT 
FRIDAY 803 Home & Hiway 
8:30 Winnipeg Pops Concert 
9:00 C~C News 
9:10 Message time 
9:15 Nine till Noon 
10:00 News 
.10:05 Nine till Noon 
10:30 Women's World 
10:35 B@letin Board 
10:55 A,ignment 
11:00 News 
11:05 Nine till Noon 
1'1:15 Pet Parade " 
11:20 Nine till Noon 
11:30 Stork Club 
11:55 Assignment 
10:00 CBC News 
......... !0~15 Home & Hiway 
11:00 News 
11:00 News 
11."05 SpOrts 
11:10 Heartbeat in sport 
11:15 Home & Hiway 
SATURDAY 
6:00 CBC News . 
6:10.Home & Hiway 1-- 
1~:00 Radio Market Place 
12:03 Luncheon Date 
12:15 News 
12::15 Sports 
12:30 Regional and .Local News 
13:35 Stock Quotes 
12:40 Heartbeat in Sport 
12:45 Luncheon Date 
1:00 Home & Hiway 
2:30 Sports Capsule 
2:~ Conversation Piece 
3:00 News 
3:05 Message time 
3:80 Radio Market Place. 
3:35 Home & Hiway 
3i05 Assignment 
4:00 ~ News 
4:03 Canadian Roundup 
4:10 Home & Hiway 
4:85 Auipment 
3:40 News 
3:05 Around Town 
5:20Home & Hiway 
S:SS Business Barometer 
8:40 Home & Hlway 
• 0:00 News 
8:10Stoek Quotes 
6:15 .Sports 
6:20'Radio Market Place 
6:25 Home &.Hlway 
8:00 CBC News 
7:00 News 
7i05 Home& Hiway 
8:00 New.~ 
8:05 Sports 
- 8:10 Regional and Local News 
8:15 Thought for the Day 
0:20 Home & Hiway 
j9:00 .Ci~C News -- 
' 9:19 Message Time 
.- 9:15:Jukt for Children 
9:30 Home & Hiway 
10:00 News 
(Tues. & Thurs.) 10:05 Home & Hiway 
11:00 News 
11:05 Home & Hiway 
12:00 Radio Market Place 
12:05 Home & Hiway 
12:15 News 
12:25 Sport 
12:30 Regional and Local News 
12:35 Home & Hiway 
2:00 News 
2:05 Home & Hiway 
3:00 News 
3:05 Message Time 
3:10 Radio-Market Place 
3:15 Sound of Skeena 
3:25 Radio Market Place 
3:30 Swing Dig 
5:03 News 
5:05 Home & Hiway 
6:00 News 
6:00 Sports 
6:15 Radio Market Place 
0:20 Home & Hiway 
8:00 News 
8:03 'Action Set. 
8:50 Home & Hiway 
9:00 News 
9:05 Home & Hiway 
10:00 CBC News 
10:03 Jazz Canadians 
11:03. News . . . . .  
11:05 $ports -, . 
11:10 Home & RIway 
SOUNDINGS (Thursday, Optober 
6,. 10:30 p.m.) Changing ,the World 
at their Doorstep: In Montreal this 
summer, 18 students worked on 
four underdeveloped areas as part 
of a social reform project: in the 
slums of St. Henri; wi~h steel 
workers at. the Noranda and Can. 
adian copper plants north of 
Montreal; in Montreal east; and 
the multi-racial section around St. 
Lawrence Blvd. Freelance broad. 
caster Elizabeth Gray talks to 
these students about heir work. 
Derby's Equ/ m.t r 
RENTAL & SALES 
cement Mixers .  Wheelbarrow1 
Floor Sanders. Staple Guns 
Ladders - Skill Saws, etc. 
r b 
4546 Lazelle - P.C Box 71, 
• Terrace, B.C. 
I/i 3-5153 
et 
lialuml 
eLe TRICJ 
Major Appliance 
Sales & Service 
~" Electrical 
Contractor 
1~" Residential 
~ Commercial 
Corner of Kalum end Perk 
Phone VI ~141152 
dial 'T + K t oughout the day 
24 • TERRACE "OMINECA" 
School  ' 
Of + Dance  
BALLET - HIGHLAND - TAP 
~ ]  YVONNE BINNION, Teacher 
C!asses commencing O~:tober 4 
Every Tuesday • Elks Hall, Sparks Street 
- -  ALL CHILDREN 4 YEARS OF AGE AND UP - -  
For Information and to Register" 
PHONE Vl ~-6917 (c-10) 
~ A 
DOC'S CARTAGE & STORAGE 
................................ ~ . . . . . . . . . .  + .u+_+ . ___  
Freight Agents for: 
SMITHERS TRANSPORT 
(To SmitKem and Hozelton) 
REITMIER TRUCK LINES 
(To Vancouver) 
Local & Long Distance, Moving i 
AGENTS FOR UNITED VAN LINES 
VI 3-2728 1 
Herman Bond~ra Epp Tailtre 
4504 Keith - -  modern facilities and spacious heated 
warehouse for all your Storage needs. 
e£t 
The HERALD.gets HOME to the people. Advertise---it pays! 
BRITISH COLUMBIA Wednesday," September 28 
 o. ederadon Caravan 
wm Uanme Hundreds n n ln 0 SAV£ UP rO 
Between 500 and 700 persons an hour will be able to 30  % .~ 
visit either the Confederation Traifi' or Caravan coming to 
British Columbia next year, 'Mr. Leslie J. Maiden, project Finning often you BIG tmvi 
officer of the Centennial Commission, Ottawa, told represen- in its famous I~abte Dims 
tatives of the Canadian Confederation Centennial Committee i Sale. You get 5% off 90 end 
day  warranty  I1mlchines - ] 
of B.C. and chairmen of a number of community centennial off 30-day warranty mlchim 
committees form all parts of the province who attended a and t BIG 15% discount on 
special seminar Thursday at Vancouver. Fair Buy machinesl And tb 
The Confederation Train, which not all. You can DOUBLE 
will be officially open in Victoria Laurie Wallace, General Chairman DISCOUNT if you pay cash, 
January 9, will make stops in of the Canadian Confederation no trade. With i deal like ' 
Nanaimo, Vancouver, Chililwack, Centennial Committee of ~ritish pickh°W canfromYOU 12SI0Se? goodTake 1
Kamioops, Kelowna, Castlegar, Columbia, was organized to review mschiMs, and call your 4 
Cranbrook, Prince George and with police, St. John Ambulance, NING s a I • s represents 
and Prince Rupert, and will be railway officials and local cam- todayl 
- open to the public from 9 a.m. to mittees any on-site problems that 
1.1 p.m. daily, including Sundays. could still exist in the various FT.8536 - -  19SS MODEL 17A 
While in Vancouver the Confed- eentre~. From submissions made DY TRACTOR w/hyd. control and, winch. Pins 
eration-Train will be on view at by representatives of the commnn- bushings tu rned;  reri~ 
both the CPR and CNR stations, ities involved, it would appear that sprockets; finals, clutches 
The Confederation C a r a v a n virtually everything is "go" as Of hauled. CERTIFIED BU~ 
which will visit 98 British Colum- now. day warranty, Terrace. Lis 
bia localities will be open from ~ $23,500, you save $I,27~. 
11 a.m. to 1,1 p.m. daily except Canadian Medical Asso~ . . . .  Sale Price $$ 
Mondays. It is scheduled to 'visit xt £ ntreai t JL]pg'r1:--8 Double Discount Price I 
Terrace on September 24 and 26. FT-BS05 --1961 40A CA~ 
The seminar, chaired by Mr. TRACTOR w/hyd, dozer,. 
i • ARTHRITIS ' trol, winch. New tra 
There +has been more learned rebuilt undercarriage. 
ktao is t ra te ' s  about arthritis in the past 15 years PIED BUY, 90-day war Terrace. Listed at $16,00( 
a ' ,~ , .=r~-  than in the previous' 1,500, the Can- save $800. 
~L ,~ l~ l¢  • • • adian Medical Association reports. Sale Price $ 
: " The following convictions were .It is now .po ssLble to c~e some Double Discount Price $ 
made in Terrace Ma~istrate's zmas at Imec~mus armrms aria FT~098 -- 1961 40A CAT 
"t a ° control most casbs of gouty-arab- Court .before Magus r te C. J .... TRACTOR w/h~. dozer, 
Norrington: nus. . . trol, backhoe. Operator, 
I D U n c a n MeMillan im,~ired Osteoarthritm m frequently as. case and long rock gt 
control of v-hie'l- lineal ¢150" and sociated with being overweight, CERTIFIED 'BUY, 30-day 
. . . . . . .  rarity, Terraee. Listed at $1~ Charles Roussel for sh°pliftingltherobYjolnt leading to over-use of a you save $1,490. 
I was sentenced to seven days. ' . . 
There was one conviction for [ . The most common jomts affected Sale Price $1 
intoxication and one for speeding, are the Mps, knees, and back, ,Double Discount Price $1 
Ma-istrate F H Adames -resid i wmen Dear me orum oz excessive FT-B281 - -  1960 MODEL CAT g . . p - 
I ed ov*r th* *,m-win,,. Clifford[day-by.day wear and tear on the TRACTOR w/hyd, dozer, 
. . . . . . . .  ~" ~ " 1 " " e Red e" n w.+to, ~,..,~,oa arivin . fined[joint inmg or cartilag., u tic trol, winch. Tracks 90%, 
. . . . . . . . . .  v . . . . . .  +, t ; . . . . .  i "~'~ I" . . . . . . . .  dio+;n - ~nd undercarriage in top shz 
$250; George Skin, fined $2[~,.':. for l ~ -~ s,,++~+ ff+,,e~.. ~_- p, : . _  CERTIFIED ..BUY, 60.day v 
impaired driving and prohibited ..~c u,...c_~o~ . ..p~r_u~u~.~ ~..u...~ ranty, Vancouver. Listed 
~ from driving for three months. ~ zmz,z.u,v, , ,u  ~,u,, w,u $13,900, you save $695. 
Darrell Coldwell, fined $300 for .+c~t~ . . . . . . . .  Sale Price $13, i " • • ,nysiomerapy, in me zorm oz repaired driving, sentenced to 60 +,o,+ +~ ~,o~,, ~ ,, +;~+,t m, ~,o Double Discount Price $12,+ 
"~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ~,rl ~n~,d~.l . . . . .  ida +,, ,~,,,;1,~ FT'8482 I TROJAN w/2-yd, b9 
tional . . . .  r s i n f . . . . .  v . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  t+u nays to posse s o o wasted muscles, are also of value, et, cab. Tires 50.75%. Gener+ 
stolen property, good operating condition, l 
There were four speeding and The most serious form of arth. Buy, Terrace. Listed at $9,1 
minor.traffic onvictions, one due rials is rheumatoid arthritis. It you save $1,440. 
care and attention and one for is fortunate, however, that most~ " Sale Price $8, 
a liquor offence charge, cases are mild and respond to Double Discount 'Price $4, 
treatment welI i~ caught early. 
Proper treatment involves,' in FT.8414 , - -  FORDSON PO~ MAJOR-w/2 backhoe buck 
the first place, a trip to the doctor ~-yd. front loader. Tires nl 
for proper diagnosis, rather than new; engine very  good; 
relying on your own judgment or operates atisfactorily. 'Fair B 
that of a neighbor. The  patient Terrace. Listed at $8,500, i 
must make every effort to follow save $8~-5. 
the doctoFs instruction in an at- Sale Price $4; 
tempt to stop the disease. Pos. Double Discount Price ~,~  
I sibly injections will be presc~bed, For a complete listing, ph~ 
and almost certainly drugs con- for Finning's free Double 
taming sallcylates or other ieflam- count flyer today. 
matory agents will be used. Advice 
will be given on how to protect F I N N I N. (3 
your joints with the rest and 
splints, and how to rebuild your T R A C T O R 
muscles with ,physiotherapy and Your Caterpillar Dealer 
occupational therapy so you can 4621 Keith Avenue 
• ~n~dnue to walk and use your Terrace, B.C. Phone 
hands. 
The C.M.A. advises that you do Caterpillar, Cat and Traxeaw 
not neglect your Joints - protect are Registered Trademarks 
them through early diagnosis and Caterpillar Tractor Co. 
prompt treatment. 
NOTICE 
TO MOTORISTS 
T I-IE (;.od)'ear Tire & Rul+l+er Company of Canada has introduced an amazing new winter tire that 
actually bites into solid ice, giving twice the traction. 
It is called the "Safety Spike" winter tire! 
The "Safety Spike" has over ~oo tungsten carbide 
"spikes" in the tread, providing tremendous safety and 
traction control, even on wet, slippery ice. 
The "'Safety Spike" tire is available in Goodyear's 
Suburbanite or Sure-Grip tread designs, long famous fi)r 
getting through deep snow. 
This year, see the revolutionary new "Safety Spike" 
by Goodyear before you buy any other winter tire. 
Price? Very low for tim safety provided, only l O¢ per 
spike installed- (If you .have a modest tire budget, 
" '  Safety Spikes" are also available in retreads.) 
Hntum TIRE SEE THEM AT  
• SEBVlCE LTB. 
.480'8 Highway 116 W., Twroce, B.C. 
Photos: YI ~1-~811, Vi |-5468 
+ 
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........................................................................................... ...... 
/ /  
Now... enjoy all the advantages of modern technology in a Due( 
engineered home;, faster,, more economical construction, axt 
strength and rigidity, less on.site labor, unlimited choice of desig 
Let us show you how beautiful a Dueck component home can b 
. o .  ,o,,, .u , .  ,o . , ,  nlI©PK  I l P I l S l n TAr  I ,V  l 
VAH HALDEREH BROS. 
COX RUCVIOX 
P.O. Box 1421, Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 843-6717 
66-5 
IT'S EASIER TO OWN THAN YOU 
